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Chicago Police Find ll Dead




Wednesday was a day boat- 
racing organizers would like to 
forget.
Oh, nothing unfortunate hap­
pened. Nothing much happened 
a t all. But the official line for 
today and the rest of the week 
is this; Things are looking up.
For weeks, Wednesday had 
been billed as the first exciting 
day of the four exciting days 
preceding the exciting finals for 
the British Columbia Cup.
For one reason or another, 
people were led to believe the 
lake would be a hive of activity, 
with many boats churning the 
waters in qualifying and pre­
race laps.
The boats were out 4here all 
right. Both of them. For almost 
half an hour.
Then they went back to the 
pits while hundreds of bewild­
ered would-be spectators stood
ON THE PRAIRIES
Bullion Theft
around. Others, who had paid 
admission into Ogopogo Sta­
dium, sat around. They stood 
and sat around most of the 
afternoon waiting for something 
—anything—to happen.
The junior chamber of com' 
merce, operator of a concession 
near the pit area, had prepared 
400 sandwiches for the hungry 
throngs. Three sandwiches were 
sold.
City Never So Well Policed Before
The city has never been so
WINNIPEG (CP)—John Mc­
Kay Berry, 25, admitted We<  ̂
nesday he helped to steal $383,- 
000 worth of gold March 1, but 
denied he was armed during the 
theft. Berry, one of five men 
charged with theft of 12 bai’s 
of gold from Winnipeg Interna­
tional Airport, was remanded to 
Friday for sentencing.
PROGRAM TO START
PRINCE ALBERT, Sask. (CP) 
The first work training pro­
gram in Canada for social aid 
recipients will be established in 
Prince Albert by September. 
Noclle Deslauvicrs, the city’s so­
cial aid director, said Wcdne.S' 
day the pilot project will bo 
aimed at unemployed persons 
presentely receiving financial 
supiwrt. 1
CHANGE ASKED
WINNIPEG (CP) -  Manitoba 
Prem ier Duff Roblin wants the 
federal government to aecept an 
initial iwpulation cnrolcment of 
80 per cent—instead of !)0—in 
it.s universal medicare legisla­
tion. The premier s.iid Wedpe.s 
day the change must be made 
If the jn'ovinces are to be given 
"reasonable opportunity of in 
troducing nvnilability wlllvout 
compulsion.”
I.IRERAL LEADERS DNITE
CALGARY (C P )-T he provin 
cial Liberal lenders of Canada’s 
four western provinces agreed 
Werlnesdny to present a \inited 
front In dealing with Ottawa 
rather than act as Individuals 
The leaders, Ray Perrault of 
B.C., Adrian Berry of Alberta 
Saskatchewan Prem ier Ross 
Tliatchor and Gil Molgat of 
Manitoba, were here for discus 
iiions preliminary to a party 
meeting in Sasknt(X)n.
well-policed. Officers had been 
brought in from several detach­
ments to control crowds. They 
ended up doubling and tripling 
Up in patrol cars. An auxiliary 
officer had time to take a few
photographs at the p it-a rea...
Traffic was not a problem. 
Somebody found time to repaint 
the white line on Harvey Ave.— 
a mam arterial highway.
TIME OFF
The trouble was this:
The boats and drivers finished 
their last competition in Detroit 
less than two weeks ago. Many 
of the drivers took time off last 
week to attend Chuck Thomp­
son’s funeral in Michigan. 
Thompson was killed when his 
boat blew up on the Detroit 
River.
Other drivers have been held 
up in a killer heat wave in the
D.S. Midwest; tires have been
Blaze Destroys 
Fruit Warehouse
blowing out and heavy transport 
truck engines overheating
The U.S. airlines strike has 
held up other drivers, some hav­
ing to drive to Windsor and 
make connections <with Canadian 
airlines
The end result was, only three 
boats were here Wednesday, and 
only two of those took to the 
water, briefly at far below quali­
fying speeds, When they return 
ed to the pits, many puzzled 
watchers were waiting for more 
to watch.
Those two boats that did go 
out—$ Bill and Tahoe Miss—did 
so through the munificence of 
their crews. It is not necessary 
for either to qualify. Any boat 
which has turned in three laps 
of better than 100 m.p.h. in 
previous races this year, is ex­
cused from all but the actual 
race.
At Real Power
WASHmGTON (AP) — Two 
Czechoslovakian diplomats a t­
tempted to have a listening de­
vice planted in key offices of 
the U.S. state department build­
ing, it was announced Wednes­
day.
It was the first time state de­
partm ent authorities could re ­
call an announced discovery of 
a Communist eavesdropping at­
tem pt in their own headquart­
ers although many secret listen­
ing devices have been uncov­
ered in U.S. embassies in Conv 
munist capitals.
The attempted “bugging” was 
uncovered through the sleuthing 
of American d o u b l e  agent 
Frank J. Mrkva, who worked
It Was Kind Of Embarrassing. . .
Flamboyant Phil Gaglardi, 
B.C.’s minister of highways, jet­
ted into town Wednesday to look 
at soine real horsepower.
Mr. Gaglardi was taken on a 
tour of the Kelowna pit area 
where participants in the British 
Columbia Cup races are prepar­
ing for Sunday’s big race. While 
here, he made a few observa­
tions on speed:
I’m going to the moon in a 
satellite someday—this looks like 
a good place to practise. . .
“What are the Mounted Police 
doing here (in the pit area) are 
they everywhere? . . i 
'Can I drive it?
More than 2,000 horsepower, 
you say? Well, now. . .
ALL GREAT
He posed briefly in the cock­
pit of $ Bill, one of several un 
limited boats scheduled to par­
ticipate in Sunday’s race. Owner 
Bill Schuyler buckled him in 
and the boat was towed a few 
yards offshore by skin divers.
“This is a great boat—they’re 
all great. . .
“ I would really like to run one 
of these—where’s the starter?
Department of highways per­
sonnel escorted the minister 
back to the airport where he 
jetted away to Victoria.
Before he left he expressed 
a desire to return to the area 
later in the week.
^ Mayor R. F. Parkinson said 
'lO a boat racing official: “If he 
;s back Saturday, he would sure 
like a ride.”
with the Federal Bureau of In­
vestigation.
The Czechs asked Mrkva at 
first to plant, a tiny microphone 
transm itter in the office of the 
director of E astern European af­
fairs, but they aimed for big­
ger game later—including tun­
ing in on the talks of undersec­
retary  of State George W. BaU  ̂
T h e  result of Mrkva’s four 
years of sleuthing: One Czech 
diplomat, J iri Opatrny, a Czech 
attache here, has been ordered 
out of the country. A second, 
Zdenek Pisk, is being allowed to 
stay in the United States only 
because he now is with the 
Czech mission to the United 
States, which puts him in a dif­
ferent diplomatic category;
CHICAGO (AP)—Eight stu­
dent nurses were strangled and 
knifed to death in their domi- 
tory early today in what one 
official called “ the crime of the 
century.”
One girl escaped to tell of the 
horror.
Police sought a man de­
scribed as young and tall in 
connection with the massacre.
A man wearing a blood­
stained white shirt was seized 
in mid-morning in downtown 
Chicago after he had attempted 
to purchase an airline ticket to 
New Orleans. Howevet, police 
said later he did not match the 
descrption of the man sought.
In what FBI officials termed 
the worst crim e within their
Honor Award Plus Promotion, Raise
recollection, the victims, aged 
21 to 23, were killed singly dur­
ing a 2^-hour slaughter binge.
One young woman was stran­
gled in a downstairs living 
room of the two-storey, brick 
town house, on E ast 100th Street 
u s ^  by South Chicago Hospital 
as a dormitory. The scene is a 
niiddleclass neighborhood in the 
city’s far southeast section.
The survivor. Miss Carazo 
Amurao, 23, an exchange stu­
dent from ’Die Philippines, s^id 
she escaped death by hiding un­
der a bed. She was in a semi- 
hysterical condition when she 
told her story to  police, but she 
described a lone killer with 
blonde hair, six feet, one inch 
tall and weighing about 170 
pounds.
Wrists Bound With Stockings
Miss Amurao said she was bed or ready to retire. This was
A t s t a t e  department: press 
confCTence Wednesday and . in 
a later interview, Mrkva said 
it all began back in 1961 when 
he was a passport office em­
ployee whose duties included 
taking official passports to em ­
bassies around Washington for 
visas.
Mrkva said he started sup­
plying the Czechs with re la­
tively minor items but then the 
Communists wanted more.
The Czech agent did not pay. 
particularly w e 11, however. 
Mrkva recalls getting “paltry 
sums” like $100 or $200; a t a 
time. He received $3,440 ovef~a 
four-year period.
He turned it all over to  the 
FBI.
In May, 1965, Opatrny dis­
closed his more serious goal- One body was found in an up-
The owners consented to their 
boats going out only a t the urg­
ing of boat racing officials, to 
provide something for the peo­
ple to watch.
'roday will be different, or­
ganizers say. Six boats were in 
the city at press time and others 
are not far away and due mo­
mentarily. At least three—pos­
sibly four—of the imlimitcds will 
each be out twice during the
day. A spokesman said this will 
see more thnn two hours of ac­
tual high-speed performance to­
day.
Friday, even more will be 
out, so, as one official said to­
day “It looks like we're in busi­
ness now.
“But for ft while there yester­
day, It was kind of embarrass- 
ing.”
Yes, Thunderboats Are Arriving 
And Excitement's In High Gear
GLEED. Wash. (AP)—Eire of 
undetermined cause destroyed 
the Nordlxrg IVult Warehnu.se 
here early ttxiav. e.Tusing a 
datnase e.stlmated at lietween 
tl.SO.lHiO and $lW).(Xm to tlie ware­
house and idxHit $50,000 to the 
contents, 8,(KK) Itoxes of npple.s.
The fire, ntnrting about nld- 
nifiht, also destrcvr'd a nearby 
house. Firefighters were hami>- 
eied bv high winds, and five 
other nenrbv homes were en­
dangered before the blare was 
controlleil at)out 5 n.m.
The apple* in the warehouse, 
a wooden structure with sawdust 
tnsulatinn, were from last year’s 
crop.
The fire rau-ed brief (xiwer 
outages i.i parts of Gleed, a
m'.irieonx.ratedl commun­
ity about eiftit miles WTst of 
Y l t l d t n t .
Two gold - tipiicd aircraft 
.swung over Okanagan Lake and 
buzzed low over th(' hydroplane 
pit area. Seconds later a 25-ton 
crane gave a mighty lurch and 
Tahoo Mi.s.s dropiied into the 
water. A growl, a roar, then the 
mighty jet of the water look off,
Tahoe Miss, the loneliest Ixiat 
In Kelowna 'I’ucsday, ha.s com- 
liany now. Around the pit area 
tills morning the word wa.s out 
tlie Ixiats are iiere.
Six Ixiats, including Tahoe 
Miss aufi $ Bill, which arrived 
Weilnesday, are ready to .snarl. 
The cranes, which hav'e been 
IKilscd patiently and forlornly 
by the water’,s «‘dge .are scram ­
bling lUIW.
After Tahoe Miss, S Bill was 
scheduh cl to hit the water, 'Dien 
Tii I'itv Sun.
REVVING ,IT
The whine of engine.s revving 
up, the blare of the PA sy.stem, 
the thud of the starting gun 
K«M\H on until 4 i\m . to<iay.
W ayfarer’.s Flub Latly, Sav- 
au'.s Mist and Savalr’s Probe 
are line<i up for this afternoon. 
The six on hand lend a parade 
of 17 unlimited hydroplanes 
making their way to Kelowna 
for the British Folumbia Cup 
race. Testing and qualifying 
runs continue through Saturday. 
Sunday’* heats l>egin at 11 a m 
and the final, for the British 
Columbia Cup. 
p.m.
beginning of hydroplane week. 
Activity at the pit area l.s step 
ping up. More .spectators are 
pressed against the wire fences, 
the escort lioats chug around a 
little more urgently. SCUBA 
diver.s—nowhere in sight Wed­
nesday—glisten at the lake’s 
edge.
Another crane, sixth of the 
eight being used, arrives and 
till' PA nnnounccr begins to 
.sound a little frantic when $ 




TEL AVIV (Reuters)—Israeli 
Air Force planes today attacked 
several points In Syria, it was 
reported.
The nrm.v .mini ’.cement here 
said the (•’.'gei,, chosen for at­
tack in Syria were “Syrian en­
gineering equipment engaged In 
work to divert the River Jo r­
dan southeast of Almagor area 
were a Syrian mine planted 
W e d n e s d a y  exphxlcd and 
caused the death of two Israe­
lis and injuries to a third.”
The announcement said all 
the Israeli aircraft returned 
safely to base after scoring hits 
on the engineering equipment 
and on an nnti-alrcrnft battery 
which f i r e d  on the Israeli 
planes.
one of several girls penned in 
an upstairs bedroom—one of 
three bedrooms on the second
Mrkva, 38’'year-old father of provided^him with a catalog of floor. She said she was up- 
three, is getting an honor award government furniture last De- stairs m the house when Gloria
and a spot promotion increasing cember which could be used in L)avy, 23, of Dyer, Ind., first
his salary to $10,987 from $9,267 designing an e a v e s d ropping encounter^ the killer, 
a year. gadget to fit unobtrusively with A was first believed that Miss
such furniture. . Davy opened the door to the
PROVIDE RADIO killer, but E d w a r d  Sheehy,
Finally, last May 29 O p a t r n y ^o u th  Chicago p o l i c e  com- 
gave Mrkva a s m a l l  r e c t a n g u - ^ ^ o d e r ,  said that it appeared 
la r wocid box about 13 inchest^® entered through a rear 
long and one inch thick. It c o n -  kitchen window on the first
tained a tiny microphone and a floor. ^
radio transm itter which could ^ is s  Amurao was quoted as 
be turned on and off by radio saymg she overheard him say 
remote control outside the state “he only wanted money to
departrrient building, go to New Orleans and th a t he
The Czech agent promised woold not hurt us.”
Mrkva $1,000 for sneaking the rar as police could recon-
“bug” under the base of the p tru c t the crime immediately, 
bookcase in the office of the d i - i n t r u d e r  strangled Miss 
rector of E a ^  European affairs. ^hen went upstairs
Opatrny paid a $500 instal-| wn®r® “ ve of the girls were in 
m en t and said if the device 
worked, another one should be 
installed in Ball’s office.
This was as far as the opera­
tion got. Instead of planting the
       „ __  device where the Czechs wanted
installing listening devices in it, Mrkva turned it over to the P^airs hallway. And three bod- 
state department offices. Mrkva*FBI. . les in each of two upstairs bed-
‘ rooms,
Miss Amurao was given se­
dation after telling her story of 
the m assacre and placed in a 
guarded room in South Chicago 
Hospital.
Dr. Andrew Toman, the Cook 
County coroner, said:
“This is the crime of the cen-
i r, „ rr I l̂ ®®" ® coroncr forfor most of the U.S. However, sjx years, and I’ve never seen 
afternoon showers were ox- anything like this.” 
pected in the Gulf of Mexico poUND NEAR BATHROOM 
and southeast .states, from the Mis., F arris’ body, with her 
rockies to the high plains, and throat s l a s h e d  and a knife 
in the upper Mississippi Valley, wound in her chest, was found 
Scorching heat bll.stercd areas at the hallway entrance to the 
^  the South, including 108 at bathroom. In Uic east bedroom 
Batosville Ark,, about 75 miles were the bodies of the Mntusek
u III r},*̂ u ’ j  41. u 1 Wilkening and Jordan girls 
Nashville, 'Tenn., had the hot- Miss Mntusek had been stran 
lest, day — 103 — since Sept, 6,
1054, and Memphis’ 101 was the 
fourth straight day of 100 or 
higher, the longest spqll of such 
temixiraturess in 12 years, Sev 
oral persons were treated for 
heat exhaustion at Menqihis 
A little cool air from Canada 
spread into some northern bor­
der slates.
a t about 12:30 a.m.
The killer bound the wrists of 
the five with stockings and 
locked them in the bedroom. 
Within an hour/, three other stu­
dent nurses r^ u rn ed  to the dor- 
mitory a f t e r  finishing their 
night shift duties at the hospi­
tal a few blocks away.
WAS STRUGGLE
The next k i l l i n g  possibly 
came during a struggle by on® 
of the three girls and the m a­
rauder.
Besides Miss Davy, thos® 
killed were M erlita -Gargullo, 
21, an exchange nurse from Th® 
Philippines; V a le n ti^  Pasion, 
23, of The Philipphi^; Pam ela 
Wilkiiirig, 2 2 ,^ ^ a n s in g ,  111.; 
Susan Farris, p ,  Chicago; Pa­
tricia M atusel^ 21, Roseland, 
111.; Marianne Jordan, 22, Chi­
cago, and Nina Sehmale, 21, 
Wheaton, 111.
Sedation After Massacre Story
Storms Bring Little Help 
In Steaming II.S. Heat Belt
CANADA’S HIGH-LOW
Toronto _____________  01
Kimberley  ..............   46
Report Says Mother 
Bears 7 Children
NEW DELHI (AP) — An In­
dian henltli minl.stry offieinl .vriid 
Wcdnof’dny the ministry is In- 
ve.vtigating n re|»ort that a rural 
hniiiicwfo nt I.-akhi village in 
the Broach district of Gujarat 
stale gave birth Sunday to 
peven children. The reiwrt said 
that five were boy.s and two 
girl.*, nmi that th<y and the 
mother were doing well.
Biri.i.ETIN
CARTHA(;E, M o . (A P )-F ive  
fieryons were rei>orterl killed 
and score* injurerl n iu rsday  as 
a ."cries of explosions rocked 
staiU  at SiHOjtl.e Hercules Powder Company 
I plant, three miles southwest of 
TtKUy’s action tnarka th« real here
PLEASE, PLEASE 
BUY A BUnON!
Have you Irought your h.ydro- 
l)lane button? An.vono who 
•itnnd.s anywhere on the lake- 
fihorc Sunday to watch the 
races and i.-n’t wearing a but­
ton. shoukl have n slight 
twinge of con.sclence.
There was no t>os.sll)lo way 
the Kc’lowna Boat Racing As­
sociation could l)lock off the 
entire lakeshore and confine 
viewing to a iiald audience, 
yet the budget liad to lie met.
Tlie solution was the color­
ful button.s. So. if the race is 
worth watching—it’s worth 
buying n SI button. TTie Asso- 
ciaterl Canadian Travellers 
are selling the buttons and 
will get a .share of the pro­
ceeds for their »haritie.s. in­
cluding the crippled children’s 
ranch.
ST. LOUIS (AP)—Storms hit 
scattered sections of the United 
States heat belt Wednesday 
night but brought only tempo­
rary  relief from the hot, humid 
weather across the eastern two- 
thirds of the country.
The death toll from the heat 
wave—now tlrree weeks old in 
some areas-w as at least 106, 
Scores of persons have been 
treated In hospitals for heat ex­
haustion and the continued hot 
and muggy weather has made 
millions of persons miserable.
Heat - related deaths in St. 
I.ouls and In two Illinois coun 
ties across the Mississippi River 
from the city totalled 87, includ­
ing 54 in St. IjOuIs,
Now York City’s health de­
partment reported 17 deaths last 
week directly attributed to heat 
stroke. Deaths for the week to­
talled 2,250—650 above normal.
TTie mercury soared to 106 
degrees in St. IjOuIs Wednesday, 
the fifth straight day of tem­
peratures above 100.
Readings also reached 100 de­
grees or higher in parts of 21 
states. The l()l nt New York 
City was a record for July 13. 
eight degrees higher thnn the 
mark set in 19.54. Philndclphla’a 
97 also was a high for the date. 
There appeared little Indica­
tion of any general cooling, with 
sunny weniher forecast again
gled, the others stabbed.
The west bedroom held th® 
bodies of Miss Pasion, who had 
been stabbed several times in 
the chest. Miss Sehmale who 
was strangled niid Miss Gar- 
gullo whose throat was cut.
Earlier, police said some of 
tlie victims appeared to have 
been shot. Veteran policemen 
exclaimed at the m a s s i v® 
amount of blood.
Later, Coroner Toman said he 
found no bullet wounds on any 
of the bodies and said the mur­
der weapon “ iirobably was a 
large butcher knife, judging 
from the size of the wounds.” 
The coroner said It was im­
possible to tell Immediately 
whether any of the dead nurses 
had been raped. Further labo­






REAT’TIJC (A P)-A n autopsy 
performed on Nnmu, Seattle’s 
killer whale, eonfirniH that death 
was due to drowning, the Vir­
ginia Mason ncscnrch Centre 
said today.
Namn died Saturday night 
when he liccnme enlangled in 
the metal neetlng os hi.s display 
f>en at the Seattle Public 
A(|uariutn. presutnalily In an 
effort to tweak free.
■'Death was caused by drown­
ing." a centre s|H)ke.’iman said 
“ but something else, jthyslcal 
or emotional, could have le«l up 
to this. We are tr.ving to fiixl 
out what tt might have l>een.'’
TTie centre *aid testa arc 
continuing.
Thiinilcrboat U-88 - Hilton ar­
rived in Kelowna at one p.m. 
today.
Farking and pit security dur­
ing the hydroplane race should 
be well taken care of with Law­
rence (Larry) Partridge former 
Calgary city imllcc chief, in 
charge, Mr. Patrldge retired to 
Kelowna In 1964, .
Youngslera, and a gorxi many 
other people too, don’t consider 
festive week complete unless 
they’ve eaten tons of hot dogs 
and hnmburgers, chips and pop, 
candy npple.s and iMipcorn. Tho 
hungry |ieople will have their 
chance during Hydroplane Week. 
As well as mobile catering vans 
cruising the streets, there will 
1)0 refreshments available from 
stands nt the Aquatic, the bench 
and pit areas, plus 10 other lo­
cations.
MR. MACEACHEN 
. . . MO more monthly
Ottawa Boosts 
Old Age Pension
OTTAWA (C r)-IIen llh  Min­
i s t e r  MacEachen announced 
Thursday a $.T(La-monlh supple 
ment to old age jyenslons for 
those who won’t qualify for ben- 
rfil.H of the coiitiibulor.v Canada 
Pension Plan It wtll guamnlee 
them a minimum Income of 
1105 •  month.
Those sliver dollars In Kelow­
na ca.sh registers are part of n 
make - ourselves - known promo­
tion by a major brewery. Bales 
and publicity staff arrived in 
town nt the first of the week 
with Vliag.', and bags” of the 
nil twlicels and ln.’)li uclions to 
pay for gisKls and m' iv Iccs with 
them whenever j)os»ible. A bag 
of 2.50 of the hard-money dollars 
will lie given to a lucky driver 
with the fastest time one day 
this week.
Did you know — that hydro­
plane.*! travel at 160 In 180 m p h 
are! send a plum® of water Into 
the air that’s a thrill to sen 
[With six boats on th* coursa a t
once there is 12,000 gallons of 
water In the air. Each Ixiat must 
keep out of the way of others or 
the water would descend and 
sink the l)oal In a second.
The hydroplanes can take one 
to two foot waves but nothing 
higliei’ and they don’t like a 
strong wind. In case of rain tho 
race Is held up until It stops. It 
has rained nt every race so far 
this season, one driver says.
The tliiindcrboat $ BUI |)ONtod 
Ihe fastest time of the day in 
Wednesday’s shortened practice 
runs. The Ixiat was clocked nt 
00.114 m.p.h., slightly lower
thnn the siiccds expected later 
In the week. The fastest boat 
each day until Sunday receives 
$2.50.
One hydroplade owner says 
driving this type of Ixint is not 
any more dangerous thon driv­
ing 0 car on <i highway. When 
choosing a driver he looks for 
someone wllh experience and 
’horse sense” not a dnredevH 
type, then h’lives him alone. This 
owner says his only advice to his 
driver is lo play It safe.
The hulking l«rm uf Tolioa 
Miss has frightened away at 
least one iiolcntliil British Co- 
Itimlda Cup spectator. The |xv 
tentlnl spectator, n woman, wat 
overheard on Bernard Av»., 
shortly after seeing the larg® 
unlimited hydroplane. She said. 
" I t’s huge I I’d  be seared ta  
watch anything that big raca 
across the water.'”
PACE S KELOWNA DAILY CXIURIER, THUR., JULY 14. 1968
LONDON (AP) — Britain to-[sidering a still lower celling onifice not to use the traditional 
day raised the official bank in- its wage-guideline increase but measures of financial squeeze to 
tercst rate to seven per cent! has ruled out a wage and price protect the pound, but events
Gen. McNaughton Buried 
With Full Military Honors
OTTAWA (CP)—Gen. A. G. L. ibello, Que., 50 noiles northeast 
McNaughton, an outspoken and here. He was 79.
from six per cent to make 
money tighter at home and prop 
up the sagging pound.
The raove cam eras P r  i m e 
Minister Wilson sought to check 
inflation and inspire confidence 
in the pound sterling in foreign 
exchange markets. .
The ra te sets the pattern for 
interest rates throughout t h e  
sterling bloc.
Official sources reported, the 
Labor government also is con-
freeze for the present.
Emergency measures w e r  e 
under review as Britain ap­
peared heading into a new eco­
nomic crisis of stagnant pro­
duction, rising wages and pres­
sure on the pound. The increase 
in the bank ra te  had been gen­
erally expected.
Since Labor came to power 
in 1964, the ra te  has varied be­
tween five and seven per cent. 
Wilson pledged before taking of-
OTTAWA (CP) — The Com­
mons is expected to adjourn to­
night for a summer recess.
Only one item stands in the 
way as the House moves to­
wards a wrap-up. The last item 
to l)e dealt with is a bill that 
has its origin in last month’s 
longshoremen’s strike in Mono 
real, Quebec City and ’Irois- 
Rivieres.
It would require labor and 
management to accept the re 
suits of a study by a govern­
ment appointee of automation
}>rocedures oh the docks, a ma- or point of dispute during the 
strike.
Health Minister M acEachen’s 
promised statement on old age 
pensions also is expected today.
Barring a contentious issue 
like the Munsinger report, due 
anytime from Mr. Justice Wish- 
art F. Spence, a quick wrap-up 
is expected.
The last m ajor obstacle to a 
recess, second reading of medi­
cal care insurance legislation, 
was shelved Wednesday until
members return in the fall.
Mr. MacEachen T u e s d a y  
night put second reading—ap­
proval in principle—on the Com­
mons order of business but 
backed down Wednesday in the 
face of Conservative opposition 
The Conservatives said gov­
ernment House ieader M cll 
raith had given no clear com 
mitment for second reading 
until after the recess.
This annoyed New Demo­
cratic Party  m e ni b e r  s who 
thereupon blocked a govern 
ment request to sit late Wednes 
day.
Nevertheless, in 2% hours of 
debate the House passed bills 
amending the Income Tax Act 
setting up a Crown corporation 
to run Ottawa’s Centre for the 
Performing Arts, and giving 
Expo 67 greater protection for 
its copyrights and tradem arks
Finance Minister Sharp said 
the income tax changes aim at 
moderating the boom in Can­
ada. Inflationary pressures re ­
mained “ very strong indeed.”
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
,TORONTO (CP)—M arket a c  
tivlty was sluggish in morning 
trading today on the Toronto 
stock exchange as most m ajor 
sections m o v ^  fractionahy low­
er. By 11 a.m. a total of 876,000 
shares changed hands compared 
withh 723,000 at the saihe time 
Wednesday.
Golds were the only m ajor 
group to reach the black side 
of the ledger on the strength of 
a  % gain by Kerr-Addison to 
11%. Giant Yellowknife dropped 
% to 13%.
Stelco and Price Brothers de­
clined % each to 22% and ISy* 
among industrials. Distillers eas­
ed % to 31% while M assey 
Ferguson added % at 36% and 
Canadian Tire A % a t 15%.
Banff and Canadian Industrial 
Gas and Oil dipped % each to 
13 and 13% in western oils. The 
oil group has shown little life 
during the week despite increas­
ed activity in Alberta’s Rainbow 
Lake area after the spring thaw 
Spooner slid 6 to 90 cents in 
speculative oils.
On index, industrials were off 
.06 to 162.29, base m etals .02 to 
97.89, western oils .18 to 103.98 
and the TSE .04 to 154,70. Golds 
were up .67 to 187.21.
Supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Limited
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada
Today’s Eastern Price




Bathurst Paper 29% 30
B.C. Sugar 36% 36%
B.C. Telephone 63% 64%
Bell Telephone 50^i 51
Can. Breweries 6% e’/H 
Can. Cement 41 •% 4214
CIL 17% 18
CPR 62% 62T
C M and S 41 4 IV4
Cons. Paper 38Vi 38’
Cru.sh International 15% 16
Dist. Seagrams 31% 32
Dorn. Tar 17% 17%
Fam. Players 27 ' 27%
Incl. Acc. Corp. 20% 21
Inter. Nickel 97% 98Vi
Labatta 17% 18
Loblaw "A" 10% 10%
Locb Ltd. 11% 14%
Laurcntide 6 '4  Ovi
Ma.ssey 36% 36%
MacMillan 26% 27
Molson’s ”A” 17>4 17%
Ogiivie Flour 11’4  14%
Ok. Helicopters 3,10 3.20
Ok. Telephone 19 20
Rothmans 27% 27%
Saratoga Proces.*, 3.65 3.75
Steel of Can. 22% 22%
Traders ”A” 10'* 10%
United Corp ”13” 12 12'm
Walkers .30'(, 30%
Woodward’.* "A" 24% 24^*
OIL SAND GASES
A. OU 31% 32
Central Del Rio 10% 10%
Home “A” 19% 'l9Vi
Husky Oil Canada 13Vi 13’/ 
Imperial Oil 54% 54%
Inland Gas 9% , 9%




























have forced his hand.
Pressure for a rise in the fate 
was generated by the worldwide 
spiral in interest rates, a result 
of the U.S. restricting of over­
seas dollar loans to protect U.S. 
currency. This has produced a 
r e d i t  shortage throughout 
Western Europe.
Within half an hour of the an­
nouncement the sterling-dollar 
rate jumped to $2.7881 (U.S.) 
from $2,7871.
The bank rate has been six 
per cent since June 3, 1965. 
ISN’T NEW 
The rate has reached seven 
per cent three times since the 
Second World War — for six 
months in the winter of 1957-58, 
for more than two months in 
the summer of 1961, and from 
ust before the Labor govern­
ment came to power in Octo­
ber. 1964, until June, 1965.
Tbe government’s goal of 
holding wage and price in­
creases to the same level as 
the rise in productivity has not 
been realized and conservative 
economists and businessmen bê  
lieve it never wUl.
The guideline for increases 
has been 3% per cent, but this 
has been fa r exceeded. National 
productivity is below two per 
cen t
There are reports that the 
government is considering low­
ering the guideline td two or 2% 
per cent. Another method un­
der, study is a two-tier norrn, 
with higher raises for lower- 
paid workers. Many workers in 
public service industries have 
been left behind by the post­
war wave of affluence and earn 
a weekly wage well below that 
in manufacturing.
controversial representatiive of 
Canada in war and peace, was 
buried with fuU military honors 
Wednesday in Beechwood ceme­
tery not far from his home in 
suburban Eockcliffe.
The funeral service was held 
in Christ Church Cathedral, a 
historic Ottawa landmark about 
three-quarters of a mile west of 
the Parliam ent Buildings atop a 
hiU near the Garden ,of the 
Provinces.
It was conducted by Rt. Rev 
J. 0 . Anderson, Anglican Bishop 
of Rupert’s Land who served 
under Gen. McNaughton. in the 
Second World, War. He was as­
sisted by Brig. J. R. MUler, 
Protestant chaplain-general of 
the forces.
Gen. McNaughton, a  stem 
looking man who was revered 
by the troops he commanded as 
top Canadian soldier in the Sec­
ond World War, died Monday at 
his summer home at Monte-































WASHINGTON (AP) — Assis­
tant U.S. L a b o r  Secretary 
Jam es J. Reynolds described as 
discouraging today the outlook 
for settlement of the strike 
against five m ajor U.S. airlines.
Reynolds, a veteran negoti- 
tor in railway and shipping 
strikes, said in advance of the 
scheduled midmorning resump­
tion of negotiations between 
representatives of the airlines 
and the striking Machinists’ 
Union:
“There’s been very little pro­
gress. The positions of the 
parties a re  very fixed at the 
moment.”
The dispute, now In its fifth 
day, has halted 60 per cent of 
the air transportation in the 
U.S. and is costing the airline 
industry and labor about $8,- 
000,000 a  day. ,
Air Canada added 22 flights 













The problems in arranging 
communications are very new 
to us as we have no similar 
situation to copy from. The Un­
limited Hydroplane races, which 
have always been held in the 
United States, have the services 
of the United States Coast 
Guard with their own personnel, 
equipment and radio telephones. 
We bave had to start with only 
the knowledge of what com­
munications are required. Get­
ting it all together and working 
is a different story.
We have twenty-three boats to 
be equipped wito radio phones 
—10 patrol boats, 4 rescue, 6 
referee, and 3 fire boats. These 
boats must have direct corn- 
mUnication with the official 
barge; We’ve decided against 
Citizens Band radios because of 
possible interference and static 
caused by the big engines of the 
race boats.
Twb major communications 
companies, along with and un­
der the direction of the Okan­
agan Telephone Company, have 
undertaken to provide the high 
quality V.H.F. FM radio tele­
phones which wiU all operate 
on the same frequency. This is 
an enormous task  because of 
the time factor. It normally 
takes 3 months to acquire one 
of these radios crystal tuned to 
a clear channel frequency and 
authorized by. the D.O.T. We 
will have had two months to 
provide 23 of them.
We will also require tele­
phone lines from the boat pit 
area to the official barge lo­
cated 600 feet off shore from 
the CNR drydock. This will be 
done with cable underwater. 
Conventional telephone facilities 
will also be required for the 
convenience of boat owners and 
drivers, the Press, and wire 
services.
The general, a graduate elec­
trical engineer from McGill Uni­
versity, was prominent in scien­
tific fields as well as in military 
endeavors. He was a pre-war 
president of the National Re­
search Council, a member of 
the Canadian and United Na­
tions atomic energy commis­
sions, and chairm an of the In 
ternational Joint Commission 
untU his retirem ent four years 
ago.
In addiition to being Canada’s 
top military m an for part of the 
Second World War^-he was re­
lieved of his post in a contro­
versial move attributed to his 
illness—Gen. McNaughton held 
briefly the post o f, defence min­
ister. He ran  unsuccessfully for 
Parliam ent twice. “ 
GovernorGeneral Vanier, in 
full m ilitary uniform, and Mme. 
Vanier were among the congre 
gation of government, political 
diplomatic and armed forces 
figures a t the 30-minute service 
Gen. Vanier had received 
telegram from the Queen re ­
questing him to represent her 
at the service.
Prim e Minister Pearson and 
several members of his cabinet 
were p resen t.T he Conservative 
party, with whom Gen. Me
N a u g b to n  q u a r r d l e d  w h e n  h e
represented Canada in negotia­
tions with the United States on 
development of the Coiuf^hia 
River, was represented by Sen­
ator M. G rattan O’Leary.
The rest of the congregation 
was made up largely of military 
figures and representatives of 
the Royal Cemadian Legion.
FLAG DRAPES COFFIN
A military parade formed up 
before the service in front of the 
Supreme Court of Canada build­
ing and slow-marched to the 
cathedral, a few blocks away. 
After the service, the military 
units slow-marched from the 
cathedral escorting the coffin, 
which bore the general’s cap 
and sword and was draped in 
a maple leaf flag.
The march to and from the
cathedral was led by the band 
of the Royal Canadian Corps of 
Signals, their drum s and instioi- 
menis draped in b lack / TWu 
m em bers of tbe 2nd Canadian 
Guards piped a lament a t the 
cathedral door after the service 
as the coffin was placed on a 
platform mounted on a  25- 
pounder gun.
. The navy was represented by 
a detachment from HMCS Glou­
cester, d r e s s e d  in summer 
white uniforms. A gunner from 
the general’s original regiment, 
the Royal Canadian Horse Ar- 
tiUery, led a black charger with 
boots reversed in the stirrups.
The men marched with re­
versed arms and officers w ltl||
their^swords ! reversed under 
arm s. /
Seventeen - m i n u t e  guns.;  ̂
boomed as the funeral proces/ 
sion moved off behind the band, 
playing the dead m a r c h .  A 
further salute of 17 guns was^iJ 
f i r ^  at the graveside and a 
bugler played the last post.
i t  All Collision Repaira 
■Ik Fast and Dependable
Over 40 years antomotlTe 
experience
D. J. KERR
Auto Body Shop 
1110 St. Panl 762-2300
AVERAGES II  A.M. (E.S.T.) 
New York Toronto
Inds. -1- .05 Inds — .06
Ralls -  .77 Golds +  .671
Utilities -  .15 B. Metals — .02|
W. Oils — .18
STARTS TODAY




t h e !UGC^ 
DACHSHUND]
^ VOTA OMrfbtAMA Co. lea. I Oiow Wak Dunay Froductioa*
Evening 7 and 9 p.m.
Children 50c All Day




s rn ffr PARKINQ
O K A N A G A N
IN V E S T M E N T S
113 aM***® K*W n«, aLC,
r»>M« 7M-1111
Vacation Year Round 
in Your Own Back Yard 
CUSTOM BUH.T 
SWIMMING POOI.S
Kidney Shaped — RecUngu- 
U r — C irnilar — Oval and 
cdher free form pool*.
FO R FR EE ESH M A TES
FRANK WARD






in B.C. saying about 
this popular whisky?
C ^ h e e r S .  Ami you'll c l i w  to .  once youVe fried 
W alker’s Special O ld . You'll like the mellow M nooihneu and the 
look of luxury. N o wonder ll’a one of C anada's favourites.
1U* •dw rtiira i'tn  h  M l m  N  <*• U ^m « C«M nl BMitd •« Iqr Um OfmyiwHnrt p t Bflfitti CalmtU*.
I
KELOWNA DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Highway 97 —  Vernon Rd. Phone 5-5151
TO N ITE and FR I., JU LY  14 and 15
m is
bBcefebratedphf 
Ihd M ta )  Breadwaif comts 
tniiilialivsohCnKfWii
jpawawaiolr!
A MIHISCHCLAUDE PBOttJCnOI* 
SEUASEO THRU UN1TC9 ASnSTP ^
(ADULT ENTERTAINM ENT) 
Box Office 8:30 — Show at Dusk
A M EM ORABLE 
EV ENING IS AN 




Begin a festive evening the right way —  be our guests 
for the finest eating in town, at moderate prices. 
“ Open Dtuly 6 p.m. to Midnight.
Try some of Our delicious Pancakes a t .  , ,
In  the H eart of the Stetson Viliage.
Restaurant Houni
1 a.m. to Midnight Dally
762-5246 
1465 Harvey RLSTAURANT 
DINING ROOM
•  •  •
EYE-OPENERS 
UNTIL 9  P.M.
V--
Get More For Your Money
Superb Beef
Top Quality Govt, inspected
Before cooking bask in a 
marinade or sprinkle with 
meat tenderizer.
Canada Choice, 
Canada Good . -  lb. 49c
Salad Dressing
C o f f  0 6  Purpose Grind.
Piedmont. For tastier salads 
and sandwiches. 32 oz. jar - . 49c
Special Offer. I lb. b a g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fresh Lettuce
•k Head Lclliicc -k Butler Ix;(lucc A Endive 
•k Romalno le ttu c e  -k Red Ivcltiicc
Frc.sh and Crisp. 
Add 1'asle and 






Honey sweet flavor. Quick, easy 
dessert. Serve filled with icc cream.
Raspberry Jam Emjj^irss Pure. New 1966 Fresh Pack. Made from fresh, Juicy IterrleR to give yon a Jam of Ihe finest qiialily. 4R fl. oz. t i n .................
16'
y /Kt J " ‘
>
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Plan 'Instant B rain'Test
Thursday, July 14 ,1966 Page 3
ine Singers  
Ready To W ow
THE PIT CREW of the Gold the lakefront pit area. The half an hour and with their
Cup champion hydroplane Ta- six-man crew, under chief * -■
hoe Miss Wednesday put on Andy Anderson, handled a
quite a show for spectators at complete engine change in
efforts and the skills of driver 
Mira Slovak established the
(Courier photo),
boat as the one to beat for 






Andy Anderson has been living 
with speed and danger all his 
life.
As a 20-year veteran of the 
Northern California crop dust­
ing business, the husky flyer 
decided to go into “semi retire­
m ent” three years ago.
At 49 his ideas of retirem ent 
were a bit strange. All they in­
volved was moving his connec­
tion with speed and danger from 
the air to the ground.
He changed his flying outfit 
for a pair of coveralls with 
H arrah’s Tahoe Miss written 
across the back and began 
learning how an aircraft engine 
can push an unlimited hydro­
plane across the water at 
speeds up to 200 m.p.h.
FIRST YEAR
For two years he worked as 
a member of the six-man pit 
crew of Tahoe Miss. This year 
he took over as boss of the 
crew and helped prepare the 
thunderboat for its victory in 
the Gold Cup race on the De­
troit River less than two weeks 
ago.
Although the unlimited season 
lasts only five months each 
year, the business of keeping the 
Tahoe Miss operational is a full­
time job. When the last race of 
the year ends in October the 
crew trucks the boat, its six 
engines and related equipment 
to the home base in Reno, Nev. 
Throughout the winter tho crew 
prepares the boat for the next 
seasotj^
Last winter the job was a bit 
tougher than usual. In its _ last 
race of the season, at San Diego, 
Calif., the Tahoe Miss burned 
to the waterline.
Sitting in the Kelowna pit 
area the thunderboat shows no 
sign of its problem and certain­
ly. appears as the ope to beat 
for the British Columbia Cup.
Andy appears to have , only 
one main problem in Kel6wna. 
His name appears on both sides 
of the boat, under that of driver 
Mira Slovak and people keep 
yelling a t him “how much does 
the boat weigh, how fast can it 
go and what kind of engines do 
you use?”
Anderson is used to the ques­
tions and is extremely patient 
as he answer them while keep­
ing his well-trained crew busy.
AVERAGE PAY
While the job may sound ex­
citing it is not a way to get rich 
quickly. Anderson says an aver­
age pit crew member makes be­
tween $6,000 and $8,000 yearly, 
plus expenses while on the road.
The conditions are first class, 
but. aside from that it’s just 
hard work and a lot of travel
The equipment and men be­
hind Tahoe Miss are the best 
available, so Anderson has few 
really big problems while on 
the circuit. The crews get along 
well with one another and if a 
problem develops that one crew 
can’t handle another usually 
offers to help.
The crews spend much time
City Centennial Committee 
Active In Cup Race Plans
The British Columbia Cup un­
limited hydroplane race being 
nin  in Kelowna this week is 
perhaps the outstanding event 
schedvded by the B.C. Centen­
nial Commission.
" It is not just a Kelowna 
event bvil lor the whole iirov- 
Ince,” J. 11, Hayes said Wed­
nesday.
The Kelowna Centennial com­
mittee played no small part in 
bringing tills first-ever event to 
Canada.
Mr. Hayes doubles as general 
secretary of the Kelowna Cen­
tennial Committee and seere- 
tary of the Kelowna Boat Rac­
ing Association.
LIAISON OFFICER
T. Capo/,/,i, eliali'iiian of 
the Keiowna Centi'muai t'ele- 
tirntions C'oiumittee is liai'.oii of­
ficer l>etween his eomnuitee 
and.the tioal raeuig grouti.
B.C. Centennial dignatnrie.s
arriving in Kelowna Friday 
from Victoria include L. J. Wal­
lace, gcneial chairman of the 
centennial and honorary referee 
of tho race, L̂ . T? Fox, honorary 
executive assistant to Mr. Wal­
lace.
I’remier W. A. C. Dennell iui.s 
indicatetl ho will attend Sunday 
if (lo.sslble and Highways Min­
ister Gaglardi cheeked the pits 
Wednesday. Tlie Premier is 
lionorary race diairman.
lilGilLIGilT SUNDAY
The highlight of the race will 
lie the award presentftlioii ban­
quet nt tlie Capri Motor Hotel 
Sunday beginning with a .social 
hour at 7 p.m.
The race liere l.s tlies rela/ia- 
tlon of a dream Iteguii four years 
ago and liroughl aixiut tiy ilie 
combined efforts of Itoger Cot­
tle, Mayor Parkin.on and Victor 
Ila.ve, nardahl repre.-entative 
in Vaiu'ouvi'r.
together, talking shop and try­
ing to steal each others secrets.
With the Tahoe Miss hull alone 
worth $40,000, pach of the six 
engines between $4,000 and $5,- 
000 and operating equipment 
more than $100^000 Anderson 
really can’t afford to 'have big 
problems. .
QUICK ACTION
The boat’s crew functions like 
a well-oiled engine that powers 
the boat. Five of the six crew 
members ' have been together 
since the boat hit the unlimited 
circuit three years ago. Anyone 
who doubts their speed and ef­
ficiency is quickly convinced 
when they watch a complete 
engine change in only 30 min­
utes.
Anderson says he is extremely 
impressed with the Kelowna rac­
ing complex, particularly since 
it’s the first attem pt in Western 
Canada.
“The course looks good; better 
than some put together by peo­
ple with much more experi­
ence,” he said.
ONE OF THE BEST
“When they get the pit area 
paved the whole complex will be 
one of the best on the circuit.” 
The Kelowna course, 2.5 miles, 
is similar to Tampa, Fla., and 
presents some problems to the 
drivers. The course is safer than 
the usual three-mile set-up, but 
Anderson docs not expect to see 
speeds as high hero as at other 
race areas.
“The start could be tough, 
with a turn not far from the line 
and I don’t expect our boat will 
hit top speed on this short 
course.”
Anderson expects to see an 
average lap speed of about 105 
to 106 m.p.h., depending on c o p  
ditions. He'd like to see some 
clouds to keep temperatures 
down for both those connected 
with the boats and the specta­
tors.
SLOVAK BUSY
The Tahoe Mi.s.s driver, Mira 
Slovak, is expected in Kelowna 
late today, but in keeping with 
his busy schedule he won't be 
here long. After checking the 
boat. Friday he must fly to Seat­
tle for an air show Saturday, 
then fly back to Kelowna Sun­
day for the final day’s racing.
Anderson had the Ixiat out 
Wednesday, but it's Slovak’s 
l)aby fiom now on and probably 
won’t be out at all today or 
Saturday.
“There are times when I feel 
like throwing in the towel,” An­
derson .says, but somehow the 
statiuncnt doesn’t sound con­
vincing, because in the next 
breath ho says he'll probably 
keep going until “ 1 can't gel up 
in the boat, anymore.”
He'll be up there Sunday and 
nothing would please him nion 
than liaving the Tidioi' Miss lie- 
come live first British C'olumliia 
t ’u|) winner.
Today’s court docket reflected 
the increase in activity in the 
Kelowna area with four arrests 
in a 24 hour period and three 
other charges laid.
RCMP said today people gen­
erally are ’’not behaving too 
badly.” ,
Frank Hawkins. 845 Francis 
Ave., pleaded guilty to an im­
p a ir^  driving charge, second 
offence and was sentenced to 
three months in jail. H e . was 
prohibited from driving for a 
further six months.
“Apparently, we didn’t reach 
you the last time,” the magi 
strate said.
“No, but I bet you will this 
time,” the accused said. He was 
arrested at 9:05 p.m.
Michael Thomas Sparham, 
Penticton-, was arrested in West- 
bank a t 9:35 p.m. when police 
were called to settle family 
trouble. He was charged with 
being an interdict in possession 
of liquor. He pleaded guilty and 
was fined $200 or two months in 
jail.
Charged with being intoxicated 
in a , public place/ George 
Charles Wright, Rutland and 
Gerry D a w s o n ,  Whitehorse, 
were each fined $25. Dawson 
was arrested near the Willow 
Inn Hotel a t 9:15 p.m. and 
Wright at 6:15 p.m. in the City 
Park.
Two visitors to Kelowna were 
charged with speeding on High­
way 97 and the prosecutor said 
the five - lane highway was 
zoned for higher speeds than 
were posted. He asked that 
leniency be shown as visitors 
might not be aware of the dif 
ferent speed signs.
R. P. Flintop oi California waj 
clocked doing 50 mph in a 40 
mph zone and was fined the
minumum fine of $25. Robert 
Edward Brown, 2412 Glenview 
St. was clockcii a t 60 in a 40 
mph zone. He was fined $35.
Both pleaded guilty. On a simi­
lar charge, Phillip Douzlcch, 672 
Christleton Ave., pleaded guilty 
and was fined $.50. He was
clocked at 72 mph in a 50 mph
zone.
A U.S. .serviceman on leave, 
Daniel Alfred Samuclson, 1004 
Harvey Ave., pleaded guilty to 
driving without a valid driver’s 
licence and was fined $10, Ho 
had an e x p i r e d  Wisconsin 
licence ,
Kenneth Lcier, 1386 Glen more 
St. pleaded not guilty to a speed 
ing charge and his trial Is con­
tinuing.
The unusual story of the 
( ^ d  Time Singers and its re­
sults, unfolds Friday and Satur­
day at the Aquatic.
The group, seven men and 
two women, puts a premium on 
individuality. Each is an out- 
_standing individual preformer 
and these abilities have been 
developed rather than stifled 
by the group.
But while individuality has 
been the key to their success, 
they are still capable of handl­
ing anything from the sophisti­
cated backgrounds they sing on 
the Andy Williams TV show to 
some of their own rancous folk 
interpretations.
The unusujd story of the 
groups formation began in July, 
1963. .
MOVED QUICKLY
Tom Drake, a young school 
teacher, and Mike Storm, a stu­
dent painter often-sang togeth­
er. Late one Friday afternoon 
the two heard Andy Williams 
was looking for a new singing 
group for his show.
During the weekend they call­
ed a few friends, bn Monday 
rehearsals began, and by the 
end of the week the nine indi­
viduals had become a group 
and the group had become a 
regular fixture on the Andy 
Williams show.
What makes the story even 
more unusual. is the fact that 
the seven young people recruit­
ed for the group were aU busi­
ly involved in their own lives.
AU kept a banjo or a bass in 
their closet but to appear regu­
larly on a national TV show 
before the week is o u t . . . well 
they scy show business can be 
improbable.
SEEMED NORMAL
The entire story happened so 
fast, the pace since then has 
seemed normal. They are now 
in their third season with the 
Williams show, have a couple 
of record albums on the m ar­
ket, and have established them­
selves as popular concert and 
nightclub performers aU over 
the land.
They have toured with people 
like Mitzi Gaynor, Phyllis DiUer, 
Tony Martin, and the Beverly 
HiUbillies. They' have ddhe 
television special with Gordon 
and Sheila McCrae, worked 
concerts with stars like Roger 
MiUer and Bob Newhart.
They have headlined such 
clubs as the Coconut Grove in 
Los Angeles and the Cork Club 
in Houston.
Tom Drake explains their 
versatiUty and success this way.
NO STYLE
“We were essentiaUy amat­
eurs when the group was form­
ed, and as such, had no really 
distinctive individual styles. 
Our career as a group has been 
a learning process, and people 
like Andy' Williams^ and the 
stars we have worked with on 
the show have been tremendous­
ly helpful and understanding.
“We are still learning, and 
this makes the group an aUve 
spontaneous thing because we 
are willing to try just about 
anything to improve ourselves 
as professionals and as people.
The style of the group is 
nothing more than a mixture of 
what the individuals contribute 
to it.”
And the individuals contri­
bute a great deal. Many have 
written songs for the group, 
some are becoming competent 
arrangers while others have de­
veloped a flair for comedy.
The singers most recently ap­
peared in Vancouver where 
they received rave notices. 
They are coming here directly 
from Vancouver.
They perform at the Aquatic 
at 8:30 p.m. both Friday and 
Saturday. Tickets sell for $2.50 
and $2.00 and are available at 
Regatta headquarters on Mill 
■St.
Computers may soon invade 
Okanagan packinghouses.
Ten .packinghouses of the 
Okanagan Federated Shippers 
Association have agreed to in­
vestigate the possibility of using 
computers to improve their 
management information sys­
tems, Eric W. Moore, manager 
of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. an­
nounced Tuesday.
Mr. Moore called the investi­
gation a “ progressive” step to­
ward improving operations. ■ 
The data service Computer 
division of Food Industries Re­
search ancl Engineering has 
been appointed to conduct the 
study
Computers in packinghouses 
c o u l d  “systematicaUy a n d  
quickly analyze and present in­
formation,” Mr. Moore said. 
SIX MONTHS 
Charles Loveless, manager of 
data service, said the study will
they are to take advantage of 
computer methods.
A uniform cost accounting 
system for the industry, suf­
ficiently adaptable to meet the 
individual requirements of each 
firm, is one of the requirements 
of the study, Mr. MOore said.
The system under design ■will 
provide management with opei> 
ating ratios, inventory control, 
methods of billing, paying a o  
counts and delineating the profit­
ability of each segment of 
operations, Mr. Moore said.
Mr. Moore said he expects the 
system to be sufficiently flexible 
that packinghouses near a cen* 
tral_ computer in Kelowna will 
be able to use the same equip­
ment. .
Plants further away might use 
the central equipment by data  
phone or some other remote con­
trol input-output devices;
The data service division of 
the company has done extensive
take six months. It will Outline agricultural w o r k ,  including 
new sets of forms and proce-studies for Sun Rype Products 
dures needed by the shippers if lLtd. .
Variety Of Topics Set
Alex H. Turner, deputy min­
ister of agriculture, will speak 
in Winfield next Thursday dur­
ing a grower’s central Okanag­
an orchard tour.
All Valley growers are invited 
to participate in the tour, M. G. 
Oswell, district agriculturist, 
department of agriculture, Ver­
non, said Wednesday.
The day’s agenda includes
Youths With Knives Gone
Youths with spring knives Ave. Anna Luellau was treated
Cloudy .
were reported gathering near 
Woodsdale Rd. in Winfield at 
10:35 p.m. Tuesday, but had 
dispersed when police arrived.
Sam Murray of Woods Lake 
Lodge made the complaint to 
the RCMP. He reported youths 
gathering around the camp and 
asked police to attend.
TWO ACCIDENTS
Two car accidents in the Kel­
owna district Wednesday re­
sulted in aggregate damage of 
more thnn $4,000,
Driver Chri.stina Farquhar of 
New Westminster was treated 
nt a medical clinic in Winfield 
for damage to her teeth and 
nose following a two-cnr col­
lision on Highway 97 at 12:30 
p.m. The second driver was 
Noil Mun.son Slurdevnnt of 
Montana. Damage was csti 
mated at $3,500. The head-on 
collision occurred near Win­
field.
A two-car collision on High­
way 97 near We.stbank nt 5:20 
p.m. Drivers were Peter Campi- 
talli, Summerland and Anna 
Anna Luellau, lOBO Cnwston
at the doctor’s office for a cut 
over one eye. Damage was 
estimated at $800,
The Summerland detachment 
of the RCMP reported the theft 
of 500 pounds of cherries from 
an orchard in that area during 
the night Tuesday. The fruit 
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10 a.m. - 5 p.m. — Art exhibi­
tion.
OKANAGAN LAKE




1 p.m. - 5 p.m. and 6 p.m. - 9- 
p.m. — Public swimming 
WATER ST.
(Near CNR Docks)
12 noon - midnight — Ralph 
Meeker’s amusement rides
KELOWNA GOLF and 
COUNTRY CLUB 
(Glenmore Drive)
6:30 p.m, — Tennis classes for 
juniors.
OKANAGAN MISSION HALL
,10 p.m.' - 3 a.m. — Jimmy Mc­
Guire and the Rebounds from 
Edmonton.
EAST KELOWNA HALL 
10 p.m, - 2 a.m, — A -g o -g o  




12:30 p.m, - 9 p.m. — Meteorite 
display.
8 p.m. — Open house with danc 
ing
orchard tours beginning at 9:30 
a.m., a lunbheon in the Max Day 
orchard during which Mr, Turn­
er wiU speak, and a demonstra­
tion of new orchard equipment.
Six other speakers,-as well 
as Mr. Turner, are participating 
in the program,
FIRST STOP 
The tour begins at Fred Dona^ 
huser’s orchard. Highway 97 oh 
the Duck Lake bench. Collar rot 
prevention and the applicator 
for applying herbicides around 
young trees will be demon­
strated there.
Pruning and training prob­
lems, maypole propping and 
tree tying, and the operation of 
an orchard nursery are the 
topics for Tom Duggan's orch­
ard, Camp Rd.
In the Max Day orchard, Mc­
Carthy Rd., growing a pear 
crop, the value of foliar sprays, 
transparent frameworks and 
high-budded Baldwins wiU be 
discussed.
Lunch is scheduled for 12:15 
p.m. a t the Max Day orchard. 
Mr. Oswell asked growers to 
bring their own lunch, Coffee 
will be supplied by the Winfield 
local of the B.C. Fruit Growers’ 
Association,
AFTERNOON PROGRAM
The afternoon program will 
cover future uses of B9 in the 
orchard, the pest control pro­
gram and new developments in 
sprinkler irrigation and orch­
ard equipment.
Dealers have been invited to 
demonstrate new orchard equip­
ment, Mr. Oswell said.
Speakers participating in the 
tour are: Dr. D. L, McIntosh, 
plant pathologist at the Sum­
merland research station; A. 
M. Peesker, representative of 
the Chipman Chemical Com­
pany; A. W. Watt, district horti­
culturist in Summerland; Dr. D. 
V. Fisher, district horticulturist 
with the B.C. department of 
agriculture in Summerland; Dr. 
Norman Looney, of the Summer­
land research station; and Ken­
neth May, of the agricultural 
engineering, branch, Vernon.
According to the forecaster, 
today’s sunny skies should be­
come cloudy this afternoon with 
isolated thunderstorms and 
showers exiicoted before dark 
I'riday .should be mainly 
cloudy.
Expected low toiiighl and 
liigh Friday nt Penticton 55 
and 80.
TEMPERATURE HOLDS
The temperature of Okanagan 
Lake early today was 65 deg­
rees. An early morning tcm 
lieratuie of 65 means the lake 
will likely heat up to 67 or 68 
tills afternoon, an official at the 
Aquatic Pool .said.
Monday afternoon tl)c temp­
erature of the lake was 66.
EXCITEMENT BUILDING
Kelowna Enters Big League Of Racing
K e l o w n a  wi-tit l u a i o i  Ic.icyic 
a t  p i c c iM ' j i  II  . 1 1 1 1  Wc-Inc-d, i> 
I n e  fii t c \ c i  uul iui i tc<i  t w d r o  
p l a n e  r a c e  in w c - t c r n  t ' a o . u l a  
p laniKxl  a n d  n r K i u u . c d  (or 
i n on l l i s  li> tto- K e l o w n a  Bo at  
I t a c i n g  .A.NMiciation, i K ' c an i c  a 
r e a l i t y  w h e n  (he s i a i i i n g  ( t a r e  
w a s  f l rer l  f r o m  I h e  of f ic i al  
b a r g e
T an t h o n d c i  tu' . il  H T a l i o e  Mi ss  
aiMi $ Bill  i h i i ' t <  n i s t  Itic 1’ 5 
r u d e  l ~ i kc  O K a u a g . u i  i . i u i ' c  on 
f'> (i! il.li ol  <|u.dl ls  Ing iiiiil
I aiB rull^.
o u i  o ' l h c i  n n l n i - . i : c , l  w > i ,
k n o w n  lo Ih' c o n v e i g l i u ;  o n  Kid- 
o w n * .  I t  i i  underitcxxl o t n e r
c i . d t  w i i c  uoi (,u iH-iund
,\ t o t a l  17 u n l u u i l c d s  ,u c e \  
p c c t c d  h e r e  for tlii.s Si'iO.Odfl 
B i l l l s h  f o l u i u b l a  ( u p  c o n ip c t i -  
t ion viHiuMiied t)v till- K B B A  
a n d  H i ’, ( ‘e n t c i i i d a l  ( o i u m i t t c c  
( l u a l d M i i g  a n d  tc-di i ig e n d s  
S a t n i d a i ,  t h e  f i na l  will he  he ld  
S u n d . i y .
. S e v er a l  f.ictor,-. i n c l u d i n g  p a  d 
ti ;U'<'«lies Ihi-! I nl i iul t i -d m . ' i-on 
pt i . s l o a d  a n d  i t i i v i n g  coml l t io t i s  
cm t h e  |>uui- h uu : ,  t’ .l’oo nul l  
d i U i -  w,-'-t p r e c l u d e d  tlie a j '  
p e i i r a i t c e  ol  a l t  . r a f t  t o  i . h iav
.1  t i e  I t .  - r l . i : ! i  I >: I ' •  1 1 V - i t
I b a n  i i . an  of  tt»e u n i U i U ' . e d  coo. -
mtsiton, fold KRRA rhairm an
I’ogi  1 t ' o l l l c  to  l c | c | i t i une  till-- 
inorni i iK t h c i c  w c i c  t w o  ic.pon.-i  
wil l  in.OP'  u i i h i u i t e d s  I o u l d  iml 
m a k e  it h e r e  for t h e  o p e n i n g
O n e .  lie a id ,  w a s  t he  dt  atl i  ol 
v i - l e i a n  d i i v e r  I l iuck  I h o i u p b o n  
wIioM c r a f t .  S u m  noff .  expt iHlcd 
a t  lilo m p h  d i n i n g  t he  G o l d  ( ' u p  
I a c e  in D e t r o i t  . Inly 3.
S c b o c n i l h  e x p l a i n e d  t h a t  t he  
f o n e r ; d  Im T h o m p c o n ,  o n e  of 
t h e  m o s t  i - i i m l a r  d m e t  H o n  the  
CO I n i l , w ;i . to Id in SI <' l;ui 
Mn li . . Inly 7 a n d  l ue .  a t t e n d e d  
1 1 1  ooi«t  of  Ifie oi*o»*i'fi, d r i v e l  
olid . I I I  i; i c i .die ;  s in t l ie lili- 
l o  . a ' , <  d  I I  I I . r . )  .
I Thotni>*.cvn' i d e a t h  w « »  l h«
fouilli III till' til'd two ificc; .and 
till', Mild .Sclioi'iilth, was llie 
M'cond icasnti for dchiyed nr 
I p als hei c.
He explained that Imat owner.s 
anil Clews s|ient nioie time tlian 
usual in maintenance and engine 
checks at their home-liase shops 
tiefore heading west,
T ra ns i K i i t i i i g  t h e  h u g e  un  
limlte<l*i ( t h e y  a r e  f r o m  38 to 
3.1 fee t  l ong  i ind w e i g h  f i ve  t o n s '  
p. a  t o u g h  j o b  l l n l i i m t e d  d i i v i n g  
i r e w  > encouni * I e d  a  m i d w e d  
I h e a l  w a c e  whi e t i  n e e e i  nd a t t r d  
' i n a i p  o n - 1  l ie. lolei t  s top-  to 
, c h a n g e  t l ie t i n - ,  of  t h e n  hugi ;  








All tiics OU the Tahoe Mis 
trailei, fill Cxani|ilc, had to tie 
changed And S Hill owner, BUI 
Schiilyer, made five changes.
Other transiaat.s are encounter- 
init the sntiie |>iot>lem.
Most of the iinlimltr-dK ap|>enr- 
ing here already have <|ualified 
for comiM'tltion this senson and 
will use the dnyt; (irlor to Sun­
day'}; race for testing an<l 
coui - e  fnnidlai l/ution,
Alt IxiidH e a n  c o i n | K ' t e  for t h e  
p l ai lv  %?M} p r i z e  m o n e v  a w a i d e r l  'Di e  w o i k  of  Ki-low na  a n d
i foc the f io . t es t  laji.  i d i x t n e t  aill«-tM n. on e x i i i b u  in
j S u m l i p  l ieal-  t a i l  a t  I t  a , n i  i t he  Ik .a i d  l<w>m of Ih'- O k n n a -
Ttif f i na l  IS s r h e d u l c d  for 3;39j g a n  R e g i o n a l  l . i b r a i y  u nt i l
p m . * Auff, 19. Th* •xhlbtt, In th*
LOCAL ART BEING FEATUREb
(.jueen-acny budding, 1-. opi n to 
tlie public and llic «(M>inairtng 
Kelowna All l.xljilat Sornty 
hopes many vislloin in th*
I i ly for  t h e  Hi itl-.h L ' oh imb l*  
C u p  Jkvdroptane r «c «i  and tli* 
Intel  n a t i o n a l  I t egnl ta  next 
m o n t h  wi l l  viisil t h e a i t  xhow.
Published by Tbomsoa B.C. N ew spaj^  Limited, 
492 Doyle Avenue, Kelowna, B .C
R. P. MacLean, Publisher
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Local People
Toronto Traveller
Occasionally a letter is received 
which gives pleasure to the recipient. 
One such arrived on our desk yester­
day. It pleased us as much as ^ough  
it had been directed to ourselves. In 
some degree it was, for a newspaper 
reflects its town and its people and a 
compliment to the town and its people 
is an indirect reflection on the news­
paper.
The letter was about Kelowna and 
its people. It pleased us enough to 
cause us to break a couple of our rules. 
One is that only under exceptional 
rules is “thanks” allowed to be said 
in the news cplumris. The other is that 
commercial “plugs” are not allowed in 
the news columns, and definitely not 
on this page. In this case we are al­
lowing both. .
Written by a Toronto woman, the 
letter tells its own story:
“Please convey through your news­
paper, to  the people' of Kelowna my 
sincere congratulations. On an extend­
ed visit through Canada, I have not 
seen a more delightful city. The clean­
liness is only surpassed by the courtesy 
and k in ^ e s s  of its citizens.
“I stayed outside Kelowna at Jen­
nings Orchards for 12 days, and was 
in your town every day during that 
period. I dealt with all sorts of busi­
ness establishments and found co­
operation arid courtesy that was so 
outstandirig I  felt it necessary to  say a
In a  restaurant the other day, a 
local citizen was asked where the post 
office was. In the resulting conversa­
tion it developed that ttie visiting 
couple were from Livingston, Mon­
tana.
They launched into a pean of praise 
about Kelowna— “clean, beautiful, at­
tractive and the people are so nice”—  
and about Canada in general. They 
had been up through Alberta to Jas­
per and down throuj^  the Okanagan. 
It’s been a tremendous trip. In Jas­
per they would not let us leave until 
they found accommodation in a pri­
vate home for us. Canadians are so 
friendly.”
It was obvious that the cardinal im­
pression of the trip was their friendly 
contact with people. They say they’U 
be back to Kelowna because ftey  like 
it and its people.
This little incident could be, or 
should be, commonplace. It does il­
lustrate a fertile field which could be 
cultivated simply and without cost and 
get to tremendous advantage.
Voters Are
The Shaw government of Prince 
Edward Island received its coup de 
grace last Monday in the “playoff” 
election held in First Kings. This was 
a delayed vote and until the results 
here were recorded the Conservatives 
and Liberals held equal number of 
seats in the new Legislature. On Mon­
day both Kings scats went to the Lib­
erals.
In the intervening month since the 
general election, reports from the is­
land province indicate that the gov­
ernment literally left no road unpavcd 
to win those two scats. Apparently 
every road, lane and driveway in the 
riding was paved by the government. 
This, plus every other gimmick a gov­
ernment can use to influence voters.
And yet the government lost. True, 
the two scats had been previously Lib­
eral, but by very small majorities. 
Thus another provincial government
broad and sincere thank you through 
■ you.
“ I shall be an enthusiastic booster 
always of the beauty of the Valley, but 
more than the beauty the outstaiiding 
people who live there.
“Thank you all for a refreshing ex­
perience in human kindness from a 
grateful traveller.
“P.S.; Special mention to the owner 
and staff of the Camera Shop near the 
Royal Anne Hotel and Henderson 
Cleaners.”
That letter surely has a message for 
all of us. Courtesy, co-operation and 
kindness pays la rg e ' dividends. These 
are things, as exemplified by the store 
clerks, the waitresses, the service sta­
tion people—to name but a few— and 
the people on the streets— these are 
the things which can make or break 
a town’s tourist business.
This newspaper has said on more 
than one occasion that a business is 
known by the attitude of the employee 
who is in contact with the public. And 
so it is with a town. Attractive physi­
cal features are an asset, but in the 
long run it is the people who give 
character to the town.
The Toronto womari obviously was 
in contact here with people who left 
with h e r ' a favorable impression. An 
impression strong enough to impel 
her to  sit down and write that letter. 
Good for them! May their example 
spread throughout us all!
A  S m i l e
This business of being friendly, to 
visitors can and should go beyond the 
commercial establishments which cater 
to  the visitor trade, tl  can go to the 
streets themselves.
The growing predominance of out- 
of-town licence plates signifies added 
prosperity for the city. It would be 
pleasant if Kelowna people would get 
into the habit of extending some spe­
cial courtesy and consideration to the 
tourist-driver. Perhaps such a habit 
eventually would lead to  generally 
better driving manners, a commodity 
often lacking on the road.
Such little things as at intersections 
waving the visitor on ahead; stopping 
to let him make the left hand turn he 
is waiting for; even the casual lifting 
of the hand in a salute.
These things are small things, yet 
such little gestures can convey a warm 
feeling often important to  a stranger, 
A wave and a smile would indicate, 
as the Livingstone visitor said, that not 
only is Kelowna clean and attractive, 




Bill 0 9 1  Costly 
For Taxpayers
B , P&TBICK NICHOLSON
THE TIGHT-ROPE WALKER
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Has No Symptoms
By DR. JOSEPH G. M01.NEB
has been defeated this year. Two have 
been defeated while the third, in Mani­
toba, had the narrowest of squeaks.
In Prince Edward Island it was a 
case of age and experience— Premier 
Shaw, 78, was the oldest of the pro­
vincial premiers— against youth and 
inexperience. The latter won. Now 
Liberal Leader Campbell, 32, will be­
come the youngest premier in the 
country.
P.E.I., Ouebec, Manitoba. In each 
case the government had a rough time. 
And not necessarily because they hacj 
been poor governments. The voters 
just seem to be in a difficulty a con­
trary mood. It may be a sign of rest­
lessness, dissatisfaction, but it docs 
suggest that any government contem­
plating a general election this year 
should not be complacent about win­
ning.
Dear Dr. Molner:
Is there such a thing as a 
silent heart attack? What are 
the symptoms, and is the trea t­
ment the same as in other heart 
attacks?—M.S.S.
There can be a heart attack 
with no symptoms of which the . 
patient is aware.
In actual practice when such 
a heart attack is discovered later 
(usually by means of an electro­
cardiogram) careful questioning 
by the doctor can often elicit a 
history of some type of discom­
fort. •
This m ay have been passed 
off by the patient as indigestion 
or muscle strain or any Of a 
variety of other explanations.
The discomfort may, indeed, 
have been so mild that the pa­
tient disregarded it or actually 
forgot about it.
Thus these are not really “ si­
lent” heart attacks, but have 
been mistaken for something 
else.
I wouldn’t say that treatm ent 
would be the same as in other 
heart attacks. They simply 
aren’t discovered ■ at the same 
time, and that makes a lot of 
difference.
When a heart attack is severe 
enough to be instantly recogniz­
ed, the immediate and vital 
measure is bed rest, to relieve 
the damaged heart of strain un­
til it begins to recover.
With discovery of a “ silent” 
heart attack, the patient already 
has passed that stage. Doubt­
less he would have been better 
off if he had rested, but he 
didn’t and he survived anyway.
Thus treatm ent for a “silent” 
heart attack would correspond 
to that which might be suitable 
later on for a recognized attack.
It would depend on the evi­
dence of change or damage in 
the heart muscle, evaluation of 
such reserve strength as the 
heart may have retained or re­
gained, and other factors. In 
short, no treatm ent may be re ­
quired—or, if the residual dam­
age is considerable and the 
heart has little reserve, consid­
erable treatm ent may be re­
quired. , •
This might involve medication. 
It might, if the patient is sub­
jected to more strenuous work 
than he can tolerate, require 
changes in his vzork or living 
habits to reduce strain. Or fin­
ally; it might consist chiefly of 
periodic examination to see how 
the heart is behaving, and if 
further difficulty develops, to 
detect it at onCe.
Dear Dr. Molner: I am a boy, 
17 and about 5 feet 4 inches 
tall. Both of my parents are 
short. I  have heard about a drug 
to help dwarfs grow. Cbuld I  
use it to gain height? TTiis is 
no joke. To me it is very im­
portant.—F.P.
At 17 you still have time to 
dp some more growing. I doubt 
very much that you are in any 
sense a dwarf — it’s just that 
your heredity decrees that you 
aren’t meant to be tall. Growth 
hormone is available only in 
limited quantities, and in any 
event it could be used only on 
the advice of an endocrinologist 
I doubt in a case like yours it 
would warrant the cost. Don’t 
forget that some of the most 
brilliant men in history haven’t  
been very tall.
Dear Dr. Molner: Is it true 
that if one is operated on for 
hiatal hernia the surgeon has 
to remove part of the ribs?— 
H.M.
Not necessarily by any means. 
Although many people have this 
trouble, only a small percentage 
require surgery, since the seri­
ousness varies immensely from 
case to case. So also does the 
method of surgery. If the ap­
proach is through the chest wall, 
one rib may be removed. If the 
approach is through the upper 
abdomen, the ribs are not in­
volved.
BIBLE BRIEF
“As they were increased, so 
they sinned against me: there­
fore will I change their glory 
into shame.”—Hosea 4:7.
Prosperity has a way of 
breeding pollution.
EASE FLYING RULES
OTTAWA (CP) — The air 
transport board of Canada has 
changed its classification sys­
tem to perm it more recreational 
flying. Holders of Class 4 and 
Q ass 7 l i c e n c e s ,  previously 
good only for passenger charter 
flights, now will be able to pro­
vide recreational flying serv­
ices. The b o a r d  decided to 
widen these classes because of 
increased public demand for 
recreational flying.
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One of the most controversial 
bills passed by t^e short-lived 
and fractious 26th Parliam ent 
was Bill C-91. This bill increas­
ed each M P’s annual remuner­
ation by 80 per cent to $18,000 
per year, of which $6,000 is a 
tax-free non-accountable expense 
allowance. I t also provided 
handsome fringe benefits, such 
as increasing the maximum 
pension from $3,000 to $9,000 per 
year, and providing each MP 
with one free round trip each 
week when parliam ent is sitting, 
between Ottawa and his con­
stituency.
The 26th Parliam ent was 
elected on April 8; it first met 
on May 16; and on July 30 it 
gave final approval to this bill 
making the increases retroactive 
to April 8. These dhtes were all 
in 1963.
The bill also provided that 
each MP may be absent from 
his work on Parliam ent Hill on 
21 working days each year with­
out penalty. For each additional 
day of absence, as reported by 
the MP, he has $120 deducted 
. from his remuneration. But ex­
ceptions to this deduction are 
permitted to cbver absence due 
to illness, or “because of public 
o r official business.”
FIVE MPs DOCKED
During the fiscal year April 
1, 1964 to M arch 31, 1965, the 
House of Commons sat on 2l5 
days. The 21 days of absence 
spread over 265 MPs and 215 
working days would provide for 
an average attendance of 239 
MPs each day. But a casual im­
pression, supported by, the ac- 
tual count of. attendance at re­
corded votes, indicated that, at 
a generous estimate, the aver­
age daily attendance was less 
than 213 MPs, a figure which 
would allow for not 21 but 42 
days of absence by each MP 
during the year.
Yet only five MPs reported 
absences exceeding 21 days, and 
thus suffered the penalty of $120 
per day deduction. Colin Cam­
eron, New Democrat from Na­
naimo, Was docked $720; David 
Groos, Liberal from Victoria, 
w asjiocked $600; Jack Horner, 
Con'servative from Acadia, Al­
berta, was docked $360; Alf 
Hales, Conservative f r o m  
Guelph, and Ralph Cowan, Lib­
eral from Toronto, were each 
docked $120.
The only conclusion that can 
be drawn from these figures is 
that the average MP not only 
enjoyed the permitted and gen­
erous 21 days of absence from 
Parliam ent Hill, but also suffer­
ed an abnormal extent of ill­
ness, or else was kept very busy 
elsewhere on “ public or official 
business.”
T te  trips which MPs enjoy 
hither and yon as members of 
official parliamentary or gbv- 
ermnent delegations would not 
account for this degree of ab­
sence. This therefore raises the 
interesting point: what may
reasonably be defined as “pub­
lic or official business.”
Many of these absences may 
have involved a constituency ap­
pointment , or a party speaking 
engagement. Many taxpayers 
may question whether these 
occasions are truly “public or 
official business” , justifying a 
cost to the taxpayer of $120 per 
day.
A further interesting point is 
that the average MP also re­
ceived $1,458.49 during the year, 
for his expenses in travelling 
between Ottawa and his con­
stituency. Ottawa MPS: of course 
claimed nothing; but 22 MPs 
claimed travelling expenses in 
excess of $3,000. These included 
17 Conservatives, three Social 
Creditors, one Liberal and one 
New Democrat. The top ex­
penses were claimed by Gene 
Rheaume of the Northwest Ter­
ritories ($6,744) and Jack Hor­
ner, of Acadia, Alberta, ($6.- 
110).
Free travel expenses cover 
economy air fare; thus this 
figure suggests that Mr. Horner 
made 31 return trips to-his con­
stituency at $192 per time dur­
ing. the 43 weeks when pai'lia- 
ment was in session.
Bill C-91 was a costly proposi­
tion for the taxpayer. It raised 
the annual bill for MPs remun­
eration from $2,650,000 to $4,- 
770,000. And it added other 
items, including this travel biU 
which last year totalled $386,501. 
To get good legislators, this 
. would be money well spent; but 
the present mood of tlie tax­
payers. suggests that they are 
not entirely happy with the con­
tract.
T O D A Y  in H I S T O R Y
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
July 14, 1966 . .  .
Commodore Matthew C. 
Perry  landed 300 bluejack­
ets a t Tokyo 113 years ago 
today—in 1853—and forced 
the “opening” of Japan to 
Western powers. Motives of 
commercial advantage la ;^  
behind the expedition: J a ^  
pah was important to the 
U.S. since it lay athwart the 
great circle route to China 
and because U.S. whalers 
who fished the North Pa­
cific needed sources of shel­
ter- and supplies. Although 
the Japanese had known of 
P erry ’s coming in advance, 
they were unable to prepare 
defences against his fleet. 
Within a year, a treaty was 
signed giving the U.S. trad­
ing and diplomatic advant­
ages in Japan.
1805—The Matterhorn was 
first climbed by Edward 
Whymper’s party.
1888 — An army battery 
was sent to suppress a re-
, ported Indian uprising at 
Skeena River, B.C.
.First World War 
Fifty years ago—in 1916— 
an AUied dawn attack on 
the German, second line 
along the Somme advanced 
the front three miles b e - ' 
tween Bazin le Petit and 
Longueval; Russians took 
3,200 A u s t r i a n  prison­
ers west of the Strypa 
River.
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago—in 
1941—Gen. Henri Dentz and 
Gen. Sir Henry Maitland 
Wilson signed the pact of 
Acre, formally ending hos­
tilities in Syria; Germans 
crossed the Dnieper River 
in Russia; a Spanish vol­
unteer force to fight against 
Russia left Madrid for the 
Eastern Front.
GEM ABSTAINED
"Amethyst,” the name of a 
gem stone, is comixised of two 
Greek words meaning “not to 
be drunk.”
Bygone Days
to TEARS AGO 
July 1950
Popular hockey player. Jack Kirk, 
opened a smoke and gift shop In Kel­
owna. Kirk was sidelined half way 
through the season as the result of a 
shoulder separation. In a game against 
Penticton. "A bull in a china shop Is not 
news—but how about a hockey defence 
man in a china shop” comments the re­
porter.
20 YEARS AGO 
July 1946
The annual meeting of the South East 
Kelowna Irrigation District was held in 
the East Kelowna hall. L. G. BuUer pre­
sided. and the resignation of 11. B. 
Everard as secretary was accepted with 
regret. He has acted as secretary since 
Ihe inception of the district. R. W. Luj>- 
ton was appointed to succeed him, H. C. 
S. Collett and J. R. J . Stirling were re­
elected to the board.
30 TEARS AGO 
July 1936
Mr. John Carney of Ellison had a sur­
prise vi.sit from a very old friend thia 
week. Andrew Baird, with whom Mr, 
Carney came west in 1887 nearly 50 years 
ago Mr. Baiixl returned to Woodstock 
In 1906 and this is his first visit since.
40 YEARS AGO 
July IK6
The church of St Michael and All
Angels was the scene of the weilding of 
Mator E. II. K. I/>.'d. MC, of the Bclgo. 
Siid Mbs Nora rarru lheiz , daughter uf 
Mr. and Mr*. E. M. Carruthers, ol Deigo
House. Bridcsmaldfi were Mi.ss Brenda 
Camithor.s and Miss Anne Brett. Major 
M. V. McGuire was tjcst man.
50 YEARS AGO 
July 1010
Mr. J. F. Fumertoii has iKiught tho 
fixtures from Mr. Illchmond’B stores, 
and has cxprcsseti his intention of open­
ing a Rcnerai store in the city in tho 
near future.
60 YEARS AGO 
July 1006
Peachland Paragrnphs: Never before 
was there such a .stir In our little burg 
as there was on the 12th of July, when 
It was the scene of an Orange picnic, 
and brethren and frlend.s from Kelowna, 
Summerland and PentUton united with 
1.01. 48 of Peachland and made the ccle- 
btatlon a huge succe.-i.'). A game of liase- 
ball tietween Summerland and Peachland 
was won by the former.
In Passing
W hen a ntiddhist who immolated 
himself reaches the (irca t Beyond and 
is asked why he did so, he probably 
e.xplains, "I was burned up over the 
lituation under the Ky .adminislra- 
lion.”
A sp.iiCcralt pl.ued mtit oriiit June 
b by I ' S H t.dled It is w on­
dered if It were named by an Lsktmo.
CANADA'S STORY
Borden Protested 
Lack Of War News
By BOB BOWMAN
There was a Htgn on July 14, 1915 that Cnnacin was coming 
of age, Prime Minister Sir Robert norrlcn liecnme the first 
government lender from one of the Dominions to ntlend a British 
cabinet meeting. It resulted from a sharp protest Sir Robert 
had made because his government was not getting any Informa­
tion alxiut the conduct of the war. The only Information he iiad 
received from Britain for months was what ho could read in 
the new'Kpapeis. Sir Robert threatened to reconsider Canada’s 
contribution to the war effort, unie.s.s .some system of consultation 
were established.
One of the BrltlRh government leaders at the time was An­
drew Bonar I.aw wiio had been born In New Brunswick and 
later became prime minister. Ho coli(>eted a l>ag of the most 
secret war documents and sent them to Sir Robert In a iieavliy 
weighted bag. 'I’he captain of the ship was Instructed to keep 
the bag under con.stant guard and throw It Into the sen in case 
of an attack. 'I’he documents were to be r('ud by Sir Robert 
alone, and then burned.
'Fhe Imitation lo attend a cabinet meeting followed. He sat 
next to Prime Mini.-iter Asipnth and (»ne of the b suCM that i ame 
up wa.s the ixissibility of stopping the U.S.A. from exporting 
cotton. Sir Robert urged tbe British governiTient not to take 
any such step lii- said the Americans were •-hoeked by the 
sinking of the I.usltnnla Ht had been toip<-doed by a German 
U-lx)aU and it would be a rmstakc to divert their f«‘clings of 
indignation nl that time. The Brltl.-h government ,accepted hi.s 
view and one year later the U.S.A. had declared war on Ger­
many.
OTHER EVENTS ON JULY 14:
1696 Pierre l.cMoync d'll)ervllle captured British ship 
“ Newix.rt” near St, .lohn’fi, Newfoundland.
General Murray left Quetiec for Montreal with 2,590 
troops.
Bntdti de i’Kspcrance given Island of St, I’lerre and 
Miquelon for colonization. They were allowed to re­
main a« I'K-mh |xis.sesslon« as i>art of the Treaty
of Pans.
A l e \ a nd «- r  M f t c k e n / i e  r e a c h e f i  t he  A i c l i e  while ex­
p l o r i n g  ilic i n e r  t h a t  novi lieais Ins name 
A t;. I, M.-Naogtmni made Iteutehant general and 








Is your house a white antJ brown bread house? 
Are you stuck in a rut on the same bread day after 
day? Did you really know that here at Super-Valu 
every day we offer over 40 different kinds of 
bread made by our own b ak ers . . .  and this week 
we are offering almost 100 different kinds. Why 
not try a new one on your family today.
SUPER
IN n i l  III A « l  O F  KI I.OIVNA —  FASY P.ARKINO
D elegates From Many Areas 
Participate A t Arts Seminar
PENTICTON — Delegates al­
ready registered for the one-day 
seminar on the arts iaeing held
registration and coffee at 
a.m. in the Penticton Sec-
The one-day meeting has been | with 
arranged by the Okanagan Re-;9:30 
gional Arts Council with the jondary School, 
under the aegis of the Okanagan!Penticton and District Arts j Through discussion 
Summer School of the Arts Sat-!CounciI as host. Invitations havejchange of ideas it is
If It's Wearable 
It's Saleable. . .
urday come from ' Kelowna, gone out to arts councils, art 
Vernon, Revelstoke, Summer-groups and recreation commis- 
land, Penticton, Oliver, Vancou- sions. A full day’s program has 
ver, Victoria and Trail. ‘been announced, commencing
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and ex­
hoped to
PENTICTON — Sight of the 
first British Columbia-Yukon 
Adventure Jamboree, can put 
the Wall Street, Toronto, Mont­
real and Vancouver Stock Ex­
changes to shame.
There’s no formal opening of 
in the summer school will alsolAie^^^rket. I t ^ g in s  w hra ^ o  
be attending the seminar. itraders open iheir eyes in the 
Theme of the afternoon s e m i - a n d  lasts until lights 
nar session is Art C o u n c i l s — j out. Borne say even later.
The “big board” of what’s be­
ing post a re  cotmterparts of the
comers of a stock exchange. 
Boys with handfuls of crests and 
badges offer their stock for 
^ade . Even Scout leaders have 
the fever although they . don’t  
trade with Scouts but o ^  with 
each other.
If it’s wearaWe—it's  trade- 
able!
The North Okanagan Orchard jagement. ’
Tour will be held in Winfield Three orchards will be visited 
July 21, 1966. This is an annual on the 1966 tour and speakers 
event to enable fruit growers from the provincial and federal
to. see what new techniques are 
being tried out in the orchard. 
This year’s tour will emphasize 
the Spartan apple, how to grow 
this variety for high quality and 
long storage life; the growing 
and production of pears; how to 
handle the number one disease 
problem in orchards—collar rot, 
and hew advances and labor
saving devices in orchard man- Day orchard.
departments of agriculture will 
participate. The tour is organ­
ized and conducted by Mike Os 
well, district horticulturist for 
the North Okanagan. All growers 
and visitors to the Valley are 
invited to attend this field day.
Alex Turner, deputy minister 
of agriculture, will address the 
luncheon gathering at the Max
create a greater awareness of 
the need and the potential pres­
ent in the . Okanagan area for 
greater support and participa­
tion in the arts. Also to develope 
a realization of the responsibility 
of community art councils and 
other kindred groups to be con­
cerned about the balance and 
standards of the . overall pro­
grams developing in the com- 
munity.
I TOP GUESTS
I The afternoon session will be 
organized and conducted by of­
ficials of the Arts Council df the 
City of Vancouver/ Attending 
will be Alex B. Plummer, presi­
dent: Ralph J. Flitton, past 
president and ex - secretary 
Frank Appleby. Mrs. Ralph Flit­
ton will also be taking part in 
discussions and Miss Judith Jar 
dine a member of the civic de­
velopment committee of the 
Vancouver CAC who is enrolled
Problems and Challenges.




the ing traded comprises the whole was enjoyed Sunday a t the home week.
Angus Drive, v^en natives and
ex-residents of L ashbu^ , Sask., 
and its vicinity gathered for a 
session of ‘‘catching up on the 
news” and an exchange of mem­
ories of and about their former 
home, friends and neighbors.
‘Those attending from West- 
bank were Mr. and Mrs. Clare 
Small and Mr. and Mrs. Dermott 
Small; from Shanboolard, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack  Scott and from 
Okanagan Mission, Mr. and Mrs 
Jack Hemsley. Coming from 
Edmonton were Mr. and Mrs. 
Bob Lamont and their two boys, 
who have been guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wakefield for the past
field are  cousins, natives of
Lashburn. Leaving Tuesday for 
coastal points hir. and Mrs. La­
ment and family will visit rela­
tives t  h e r  e, including Mrs; 




PEACHLAND — Tourists and 
residents gathered Sunday at 
the lakeside stage for the first 
live show of the" season, the 
Peachland Jr. a Go-Go show.
Opening the entertainment 
were selections of teen music 
by Brian Flintoff and his boys. 
M d ria  McLaughlan gave a 
graceful performance of the 
Sleeping Beauty ballet, and 
poular accordionist Ricky Oates 
kept toes a tapping, with his 
lively music. Bev Spackman 
danced the Hula, and other 
dances she learned While on holi­
day in Hawaii last Easter, and 
was accompanied in one num­
ber by Tony McLintock on the 
bongos.
A humorous skit Hill-Billy 
House, was narrated by Cindy 
Stuart. Acting in this were 
Elaine Cousins, Shirley Stack, 
Sherry Stuart and Joy Spack- 
man.
To finish up the evening’s live 
show Brian Flintoff andjiis boys 
again played go-go music while 
go-go girls Bev Spackman, Lilian 
Aracki ahd M arina Davies, 
danced, choosing as partners 
for the last number, E. McLin-
MC of this show was “E. Mc­
Lintock who will also be on stage 
Saturday, when the third annual 
Peachland Follies will be held, 
with more hilarious acts than 
ever before. After dark, a series 
of interesting films and cartoons 
were shown.
OKANAGAN CENTRE
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hoffman 
and daughters of Olds, Alta., 
are visiting at the home of the 
formers brOther-in-law and sis­
ter Mr. and Mrs. R, Fochler. 
Also staying at the home of Mr- 
and Mrs. Fochler. are their 
daughters - in - law Mrs. Dick 
FocWer of Lavington and Mrs. 
Garry Fochler of Lumby and 
their neice Mindy Apps of Ver­
non.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Friesen 
formerly of Prince Rupert have 
purchased the Denbie Kobayashi 
home and have taken up resi­
dents, along with their five 
children, Mr. Friesen is music 
director a t the Rutland High 
School.
Wishes for a  speedy recovery
For Kelowna Folk
T h e -  Penticton Sumrner ’The­
atre has enjoyed the visitations 
of many of the residents of Kel­
owna over the past two seasons 
In o rd e r. to encourage an even 
better relation, the producers 
Ben Kopelow and Max Power 
have designated July 18 as Kel­
owna Day and offer Kelowna 
residents a special two for one 
cost incentive.
Patrons mentioning to the 
Summer ’Theatre box office at­
tendants that they, are from 
Kelowna will receive their tic 
kets at half price. Box offices 
are at the Hudson’s Bay in Pien- 
ticton daily and at the theatre 
in Riverside Park (just south of 
the Sicamous) from 7:30 p.ha. 
each evening.
On stage will be the hilarious 
farce that has , been acclaimed 
as a ‘sure-fire’ laugh-getter in 
Paris, London and New York 
and this production featuring a 
high calibre professional cast 
from Vancouver, rates with the 
best. The Little Hut will be pre­
sented nightly on stage in Pen­
ticton until July 23,.
Masonic Hall. Hugo R m Ivo , 
president of the Penticton and 
District Community Arts (Coun­
cil will preside. Mayor Maurice 
Finnerty will be present to give 
greetings from Penticton and',crican 
the speaker will be Ralph J. 
Flitton, past president of the 
arts council of Vancouver. Mr.
Flitton has chosen for his topic, 
what should be a thought^ro- 
voking address: Massed Culture 
or Cultural Mess.
PATIO LUNCH
Further social facets of the 
one-day seminar include a patio 
lunch at the Community Arts 
Centre to which the instructors 
of the Okanagan Summer School 
of the Arts and their wives have 
been invited as special'guests.
At the close of the morning 
session there will be a conduct­
ed tour of the summer school 
and museum and in the after­
noon a scenic drive and visit 
to the Schwenck Studio.
Following the dinner delegates 
will be guests at the sunimer 
ishowcase program of the Sum­
mer School in the Penticton 
Secondary School Auditorium. 
Artistes presenting the evening 
concert will be Madame Johan­
na Janishe, mezzo-soprano, ac­
companied by Phyllis Schuldt 
and Franklin White of the Royal 
Ballet, London, and presently in 
Vancouver as co-artistic direc­
tor with Beth Lockhart to create 
and rehearse the program for 
the inaugural tour of Ballet 
British ^ lu m b ia ,  planned to 
open in Okanagan centres in 
October.
camp. ]
Badges, crests, h a ts ,, neckerr 
chiefs replace the leading rail­
w a y , oU, mining stocks.
The limit? How about the Am- 
Scout who traded h's 
whole uniform for the fancied 
Stetson of a Canadian boy! 
Tbe tables down at the trad-
of Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Wakefield,' Mr. Lamont and Mrs. Wake-
rro JOIN
PORT ALBERNI (CP) — The 
twin Vancouver Island cities of 
Port Albemi and Albemi have 
taken another step toward amal­
gamation Monday. Port Albernl 
city council appointed H. D. 
Thain city manager and S. J . 
Sawyer, Alberni city tnanager, 
wiU become assistant city man­
ager when amalgamation takes 
place in October, 1967.
Hardwood Floor Experts
Flooti Bupplted. laid and 
finished. We refinisb old 






Special care for 
convalescent and 
elderly people. 
Operated by . . .










W i| Service Special 
Te-st}iUng, conditioning and 
cleaning $3.50 
(For limited (Ime only.)
6 fully experienced stylists 
Wig Consnitant 
No appointment necessary. 
Open Thurs. and Frl. evenings 
Dial 762-4554 
Located In the Super-Valu 
complex.
. (Includes free conditioner').
i
\





Attractivdy boxed plastic shower cur­
tain rings in shades o f :green, pink, 
blue and yellow.
^^eg. 1 .2 9 . ................................
Plastic Tumblers
Large 10 oz. size. For hot or cold 
drinks, unbreakable under normal u s e ,^  s 
dishwasher safe.
Reg. 19^. .... Special 3for 19c
Women's Canvas
Teeners’ sneakers in discontinued col­
ors of blue, yellow, spice pink and 
stripes. Sizes 4 - 10.
Reg 2 98 1.99
Sportwear
Famous name sportswear in Junior 
petite. Assortment includes slims, 
blouses, sun tops, Jamaicas, 
pedal pushers, deck pants and shorts. 
A giveaway price for this 7:30 spe­
cial.
Slims, Pedal Pushers, Deck Pants 99^
Jamaicas  ......        88^
Sun Tops, Blouses, S horts ..... —
Slims and Cut Offs
Girls’ cotton slims and cut offs. As­
sorted colors, broken sizes. *i A Q  
Values to 3.98. Special, each • •H '*
Assorted Ankle Socks
A t a bargain price for you. Sizes from 
6 - 11. Regular price 39(j to 79^. 
quantityLimited 
Sale .... pair
Men's Short-Sleeved Sport Shirts
Fine cotton in assorted patterns and stripes, 
regular collars. Sizes S, M, L, XL. ................. 2 .0 0
store Hours: Ofpeh 6 Days a Week During July and August. Friday 9 to 9. 
Phone 762-5322 For All Departments Shops Capri
go out to Mrs. BeUe Long who 
tbck, Colin MiiLaughlan and Pete I is a patient in the Kelowna Hos- 
Spackman. Ipital.
When you say CHEESE










^shbuck ling  
symbol (rfa 
Roaringlwenties beer.
Wliy? Because our own Rainier brewmastcr 
just doesn’t look the part. A fine brcwmaster. 
In fact a m.ister-craftsman. like his father and 
his grandfather liefore him, But not exactly 
swashbuckling. No virile heard. No dashing 
eye patch. And he has hair. Who’d believe 
he could lirew a great l>eer like Rainier: 
robust, full of character and old-fashioned 
flavour. brimminR wilh the big beer lasle lh.it 
first m.ide R.onier famous hack in Kamloops 
in the Roaring Twenties.
So wc need a man to match our lieer: 
nigged, distinctive, oUJ-fashioned. The Great 
Rainier Breiymaster Hunt is on!
for t>td times take hare M
m m'aimer
B J B J B F L
Epic makes a lot pf sense.
A lot of fun. A lot of people happy. 
Geta lot of car from your 
Chevrolef-Epic dealer
for just $1,879 *
A low -priced economical cor doesn't hove to  b e  dull. And Epic proves it.
Sure, Epic w as built for p eop le  with a  tight budget. But it w as built for fun, too. 
Epic w as m ad e for p eo p le  with a  busy schedule o f summer activities. W herever  
you’re g o in g — if yoo ’ro out to enjoy yourself, you’ll enjoy things more in 
an Epic. Especially when you remember how little Epic cost you.
kUiMleel Z Dwh ■Nih tHMesi sM ft
C  I  i«d bgniSlei rftgrgp*
| \  H La Vm# V W IMiMk iftm tenn; »Ml
* kicjit teMig tm4 kTMirn tr« IwtkfaiHl..
EM C
I t m t l b i ^ i l l f t l e r / a r f i m n G f i i c r a l A i n t o r i  i
1 ‘iiS ni(> It I S  r o t  pu t  'iJ.I'fU
by lb® Contml P-sai.i cr by Gi‘;»rti''' t i . o ;  rA P;,* ■ 4,
.'Vullioiizccl I p ic  Dc.ilcr
in Kvh'wn.i. Victory Motors Limited
r>(' Mill to  cc B u l l . i n / 1 over ch .m ncl 2 .ii 9  o ’clock  Sund.iy  night.
167.$ Pandfflsy Sbretf, 
762-3207, Kclowita.
Lovely arrangements of pink 
sum m er flowers decorated the 
Faith Gospel Church of Kelowna 
on July 2 a 7 p.m. when Hilda 
Ella Schellenberg of Calgary 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David 
Schellenberg of East Kelowna, 
became the bride of Eugene Ed­
ward Fuglem of Crescent Spur, 
B.C. son of the late Patrick 
Fuglem and the late Mrs. W. J. 
Taylor.
Rev. Carson Mitchell of Cal­
gary officiated at the pretty 
double-ring ceremony and the 
soloist. Miss Dolories Snyder, 
of Calgary sang the ‘Wedding 
P rayer’ accompanied by Mrs. 
Karl Janzeh, cousin of the bride 
from T h ree  Hills, Alta.
Given in m arriage by her 
father, the bride was radiant in 
a gown of nylon lace and rayon 
over peaii de sole fashioned with 
a rounded neckline, long lily 
point sleeves and a full dverskiii 
featuring inset panels of match; 
ing lace. Her headdress of three 
white roses held in place a three 
tiered shoulder length veil, and 
she carried a cascade bouquet 
of red sweetheart roses with 
long white streamers dotted 
with rose buds.
For something old-something 
borrowed she carried a lace 
handkerchief belonging to her 
great grandmother, and for 
something blue she wore a gar­
ter. :
The matrqn of honor was Mrs. 
Donald Mockford of Calgary; 
the bridesmatron was Mrs. Otto 
Schellenberg Of Edmonton, sis­
te r of the groom and Miss 
Shirley Enslen of Calgary was 
bridesmaid. The three atten­
dants wore similar street-length 
dresses of satin. The matron of 
honor was in yellow satin, the 
bridesmatron in blue satin, and 
the bridesmaid in pink with 
m a t c h i n g  headdresses and 
shoes. They wore pearl pendants 
which were gifts from the bride, 
and carried bouquets of car­
nations matching their dresses.
The best man was Martin 
Fuglem, brother of the groom 
from Crescent Spur, and the 
groomsmen were Stanley Pledge 
and Robert Anderson, nephews 
of the g r o o m  from Prince 
George. Ushering the guests to 
their seats were Bernard John­
son of Prince George, brother- 
inJaw  of the groom, and Robert 
Schellenberg, brother of the 
bride from East Kdowna.
At the reception held in the 
E ast Kelowna Community Hs^ 
following the ceremony the 
m other of the bride received the 
guests wearing a beige lace 
dress w i t h  a  three-quarter 
length matching lace coat com' 
plemented with white acces< 
sories and a corsage of yeUow 
roses.
The toast to the bride was 
proposed by her brother Otto 
Schellenberg from Edmonton, 
and the m aster ol ceremonies 





The “ family hamburger bar­
becue” planned by Westbank 
Yacht Club aboard ^ e  ’Pendozi’ 
Saturday, provides mother with 
an ’out’ if she wants to enjoy 
the spectacle of hydroplane 
racing with the rest of the 
family during the afternoon, 
without the worry of wondering 
what on earth to get for supper.
So, don’t  forget, kids—just 
remind Dad tha t you want sup­
per on the ‘Pendozi’, where the 
whole family m a y . enjoy a 
barbecued hamburger or two— 
or three—from 5 to 7 p.m., and 
there’ll be; hot dogs available 
too, of, course!
A guest a t the home of Mrs. 
R. A. Pritchard, is Mrs. R. F. 
Hogarth, of Vancouver.
Here from Lashburn, Sask., is 
Mrs. Bill Currie, who is the 
guest of her nephew and, wife, 
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Currie. 
Arriving from Edmonton 'Tues­
day, was Mrs. Bill Currie’s son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Grove, who will visit 
Mr. and Mrs. Currie and other 
family members during their 
s tay .'
Mrs. Rae Walde, of . New
Westminster, was a brief visitor 
to her former home of West­
bank early this week, when she 
was a guest of her son-iurlaw 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs 
Bernard Jean, a t Lakeview 
Heights. She also visited her 
sister. Miss M. M. Gellatly, and 
brother, J . U. Gellatly, as well 
as her brother and sister-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Gel-, 
latly, at Okanagan Centre.
Mrs. Clayton McGaw and son, 
Michael, spent the part week at 
Lac la Hache, where Mr, Mc­
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Photo by Pope’s Studio
Out of town guests attending 
the wedding included Rev. and 
Mrs. A. Mitchell, Miss Dolores 
Snyder, Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Mockford and Miss Betty Schd- 
lenberg from Calgary; Kenneth 
Patterson, Len Smith and Mr. 
and Mrs. Mel Smilth from Les- 
lieville, Alta.; Mr. and Mrs.
Juke Schellenberg, Ben Leboe 
and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hilde 
from Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs.
A. Schellenberg with Dorothy 
and Andrew of Portage, Man.;
Mr. and Mrs. Mervin Rea from 
Rocky Mountain House, Alta.;
Mr. and Mrs. B arry  Letwe, Miss 
Evelyn Van Beek, Ernest Leboe,
Casey Van Beek, Ronald Bul­
lock, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Leboe,
Mr. and Mrs. Olie Heikkels, Ned 
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Abe Phil­
ips, and Mr. and Mrs. Ronald 
Leboe from Crescent Spur, B.C.;
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Fuglem, Mr. 
and Mrs. Orvan Froelick, Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Alderson, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Leboe, Mr. and Mrs. A 
G. Phillips, Bernard Johnson,
Mr. and Mrs. Uoyd Fuglem,
Mr. and Mrs. Torall Scott, Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry  PloigCT from MONACO TAKES FART 
Prince George; Mr. and Mrs. The smallest country to take 
Bert Leboe from Ottawa; Mr. part at Expo 67 will be Monaco
and Mrs. Karl Jahzen of ’Three 
HUls, Alta.; Mr. and Mrs. N, 
Alderson, Nolan Alderson and 
Mr. and Mrs. Art Gallagher, 
with Marilyn and Lucille, from 
McBride, B.C.; Mr. and Mrs. V. 
Byman of Perow, B.C.; Mrs. 
Orlean Phillips from McLeese 
Lake, B.C.; *Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Leboe from Salmon Arm; Mr, 
and Mrs. Harry Taylor from 
Wembly, Alta.; Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Hilde from Fort St. John; Miss 
Shirley Enslen from Calgary, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Otto Schellen­
berg from Edmonton, Alta.
To travel on her honeymoon to 
Vancouver and Southern Alberta 
the bride changed to a pink 
sheath dress with a matching 
lace coat accented with white 
accessories and a corsage 
white carnations. Before leaving 
she presented her bouquet tc 
the groom’s grandmother, Mrs 
Anna Leboe.
The newlyweds will make 
their home at Crescent Spur, 
B.C.
KLASSEN - WOODS
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Klassen 
of Kelowna announce the en­
gagement of tiieir only daughter 
Gail Ann to G arry Patrick 
Woods, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Patrick Alexander Woods of 
Vernon.
The wedding will take place 
on Saturday, Aug. 13, a t 2 p.m. 
in St. Michael and All Angels’ 
Anglican Church, with Vener­
able D. S. Catchpole officiating
WIFE NEEDED COMPANY
ST, JOSEPH, Mo. (A P)-H is 
wife’s choice of a lodger after 
the wedding broke up the m ar­
riage, said a petitioner filing a 
divorce suit. ‘‘Briefly after the 
m arriage, March 17,” he re­
ported, she “ invited into the 
home an old boy friend . . . to 
stay and live in the home.’’ 
They separated April 1.
Arriving Friday from Detroit, 
Michigan, to attend the Hydro­
plane Races is Erwin Steiner, 
president of Hydroplanes Un­
limited, of Detroit, who be 
a guest a t the Mountain 
Shadows Country Club while in 
Kelowna.
Spending two weeks in Kelow­
na visiting Mrs. Frank Rush- 
ton is her daughter Mrs. H.-D. 
Carr-Hilton with her daughter 
and son from Vancouver. Wendy 
and Jimmy plan to remain in 
Kelowna , for the summer with 
their grandmother and will take 
part in the Regatta rhythmic 
swimming and diving respect­
ively.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Winter 
(jf Toronto are spending a week 
at the Stetson Village Motel 
while visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Walker,
Spending two weeks in Kel­
owna visiting Mrs. W. B. Nellis 
are Mr. and Mrs. Jam es Watt 
and family from Edmonton. 
Mrs. Watt is Mrs. Nellis’s 
granddaughter.
Visiting her son-in-law and 
daughter Mr. and Mrs. Lorne 
Lambrecht, Patterson Ave,, for 
the next six weeks is Mrs. 
Maurice Bennett of Deal, Kent, 
England. Mrs. Bennett is the 
widovv of the late Lt.-Colonel 
Maurice C. Bennett OBE Royal 
Signals, India and Burma, 
originally the 66 Punjobis lA.
Mrs. Joan McKinley Nagle 
from ^ u th  Burnaby and her 
baby daughter Cindy are spend­
ing a few weeks in Kelowna 
visiting her mother Mrs. Ellen 
McKinley and her grandmother 
Mrs. M. Peterson. Mrs. Nagle 
is a former Kelowna Lady-of- 
therlake, and trained > nd  per­
formed with the Regatta 
rhythmic swimmers for a  num­
ber of years,
Mrs. M. J . Hoover and her 
son Michael were weekend visi­
tors to Kelowna when Mrs 
Hoover was the guest of her 
mother-in-law Mrs. J .  C. 
Hoover and young Michael visit­
ed his aunt and uncle Mr. and 
Mrs. F. G. Cacres.
PRINCE NAMES COAT
The coat known as the Prince 
Albert did not receive this naine 
from Victoria's consort, but 
from her son, afterward King 
Edward VII.
Spangler of Armstrong and Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe Whiteford from 
Burnaby.
Visiting his mother, Mrs. H. 
H. Ferster, and his brothers 
and sister, Mrs. Arthur Zaft, is 
Pastor U. Roske from Olden- 
berg, Germany.
Mr. and Mrs. Lecmard Kuhn 
and_ family from Portage la 
Prairie are visiting their broth­
ers, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kuhn, 
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Kuhn and 
their sister and her family, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Kneller.
Guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Solinuk were Mr. and 
Mrs. George Koronko from 
Struan, Sask. The Koronkos al­
so visited his brother and his 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. John Kor­
onko of Kelowna.
Visiting the Ed Gallant family 
are his brother and his wife, 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gallant 
from Spaulding, Sask.
Mrs, Stanley Gallant, Mat­
thew and Joanne from ‘Two 
Hills, Alta., are visiting Mrs. 
Gallant’s parents on Ziprick 
Road, Mr. and Mrs. Michael 
Tataryn.
Mr. and Mrs. John Tataryn 
and family have returned from 
Quill Lake, Sask.
A guest a t the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Don Boyce is Mrs. B. 
Shoemaker of Calgary.
Weekend guests a t the home 
of Mrs. Chris Ehrm an were 
Mr. and Mrs. David Weins and 
children from Saskatoon; Ger­
ald Ehrman and Mr. and Mrs, 
M. Penstock from Calgary; Mr, 
and Mrs. Gary Corbett from 
Edmonton; Mr. and Mrs. Philip
By M .J .  L
Saturday night is party  night 
in the Legion Hall in Penticton 
with Jim  McPherson of Van- 
cover calling the dance. 'The 
Wheel-N-Stars are the hosts and 
will provide a buffet supper.
Saturday, Aug. 6 is the Lee 
Helsel dance in Penticton. This 
big dance will be held in the 
Peach Bowl and is sponsored by 
the ‘ wo Penticton Clubs, the 
Peach Ciiy Promenaders and 
the Wheel-N-Stars.
Aug. 8-13 is the big Square 
Dance Jamboree in Kings Park 
in Penticton. We have given you 
full details on this so will sug­
gest that you write to Box M, 
Penticton and get your registra­
tions in if you haven’t  already 
done so. ’TUs is the big Jam ­
boree and be sure not to miss 
it. A whole week of square
One Piece Suits
CONTRAST IN AFRICA
Plants grow to great heights 
on Uganda’s Mountains of the 
Moon, but the people living 
there are pigmy tribes.
SALLY'S SALLIES
* ^ e  bosa advertised for a  
eoUegv graduate”
MIAMI, Fla. (AP) — Down 
with one-piece bathing suits, 
Ireland’s bikini-boosting entry 
in the Miss Universe beauty 
contest said Tuesday with a 
brogue.
“You can get away with m ur­
der in the top of a one-piece 
bathing suit,” said Gladys Ann 
Waller, who has no problei.i 
with a 36-23-36 figure. “You 
don’t even have tO' have a 
bosom to wear a full suit.
“And you can cover up scars 
in the fidl suit as well,” she 
said.
In the Interest of fairness, the 
blue-eyed model proposed, the 
girls ought to have to parade 
in front of the judges in bikinis.
Miss Luxembourg, a stately 
five-foot-eight, agreed. She ar­
gued that the full suits, which 
contest niles say cannot be 
p ad d ^ , give contestants too 
much leeway.
“A girl can make herself ap­
pear as she wants in a one- 
piece bathing suit,”  said 19- 
year-old Gigi Antinofi.
Most of the girls said they 
preferred the bikini for the 
beach blit the full suit for the 
stage._Some conceded that the 
bikini" was fairer, but they 
weren’t  going to change their 
vote. '
‘T don’t  have the shape for 
the bikini,” Miss Guam, Bar­
bara Perez, said. ‘‘Anyway, it’s 
not our custom back home.'
Miss New Zealand, Heather 
Gettings, said: “Bathing suits 
do so much for you. If you’re  a 
little bit wide, the bikini makes 
it even wider."
dance fun—or—if you cannot 
manage the week—attend as 
many nights as possible—you 
will love it!
As this is the last colunm un­
til the week before the Jam ­
boree, we will take a quick 
look around us for those who 
will be travelling.
Dancing every Thursday 
night at the Capilano Com 
munity Hall in North Vancouijw 
w th  John Wintbn calling—or— 
in his absence; Jim  McPherson. 
Calling from 8:30 to 11. July 16 
-r-M Berry, Queen Elizabeth 
High School, North Surrey. 
July 22 _— FVSDA Summer 
Dance, Bear Creek Park, Jina 
McPherson.
Celebrating the Kamloops 
Overlanders Days July 20 to 23, 
John Winton of Vancouver call­
ing the dance in the Civic Arena 
Saturday, July 23.
July 29̂ —Dick Cameron emcee 
with guest callers for free 
dancing in the Richmond Arena 
Minoru Park at 700 Block Gran­
ville Ave. at 8 p.m.
Back to the Okanagan Valley, 
don’t  forget there is free danc­
ing in the Gyro Park in Pen­
ticton every Wednesday night 
from 8:15 to 10:15.
Until Aug. 4—“Happy Square 
Dancing!!”
STORE NEEDS MIRRGR
WARSAW (AP) -  No - one 
knows why, but a 16-storey com­
bination s t o r e  and apartm ent 
building was erected back-to- 
front. “There now is the weari­
some task of adapting the front 
so that customers do not have 
to enter stores from the back 




Do you cough, cough, cough night ond d ay  
liw auM  o f bronchial Irrltotlon couiod by  
IlghHy-pockod phlogm In your bronchial tubosT 
Do you g o ip  for brooth, w hosio  and cough to  
you Snd It hard to do  your work or gut your ■ 
proper re itl Then here ti GOOD NEWS for 
you from Mri. G . Schofield, 7 5  Munro Street, 
Toronto, "I hove been iubject to chronic brotw 
chlHi which mode me cough'and go ip  for . 
breath. I alto ge t oithmotlc ottocki In domp 
weather. I om thankful to toy  I hove found le 
RAZ-MAH copiulet quick and lotlifdctory re­
lief from my suffering. I recommend KAZ-MAtf 
capsules to  my friends.'.'.
You can gefth le lu m e eatlsfaclory relief. O el 
RAZ-MAH c o p iu le t from your d rugglil, 85e  
an d  f  1 .65 , For children g e l  RAZ-MAH  
Orayt Jfc. t . « 4 |
When yon Stay at 
TH E BILTMORE 
N ew  — 100 Roonis 
Central •—Good Food 
Good Rates
W rite or Phone
The Biltmore




"I ask you . o 
W ho knows more than 
anybody about making 
skin look maryellous?
The Seventh Veil. That's
for sure!
So why fool around with 
just coyer up? Call now!"
the seventh veil
375 Bernard Ave. 
743“3091 By Appointment 765-6426
ANN LANDERS
Six Year Old Need Not 
Be Talked To
KELOWNA DAILY COURIEB, THUR., JULY 14 .196S PAGE 7
Dear Ann Landers: I am ai 
girl who is 12 years old. My 
probleni is six years old. She is 
my sister.
My mother made a rule a 
long time ago that I have to put 
my little sister to bed. This 
means help her get her clothes 
off. see that she puts them 
away, make sure she has a good 
bath, and then tell her a bed­
time story and lie down on the 
bed with her until she falls 
asleep.
Sometimes all this takes two 
hours, because after the bed­
tim e story she wants to talk a 
blue streak. My mother has 
given me orders to rtay with 
her until she is off to dream­
land. :
Well, I am pretty sick of it. 
There is some gopd stuff on TV 
between. 7 and 9 p.m. and I 
have telephoning to do. Also, I 
like to read myself. I told my 
mother that I can’t lie down 
with my sister until she gets 
m arried and it’s time she got 
to dreamland on her own, 
Please be on my side and 
help me.-TROUBLE IN CORN­
ING, N.Y.
Dear Trouble; You sound like 
a very nice girl and I am going 
to try to help you—part way.
I think you should get your 
little sister ready for bed, and 
i t ’s lovely of you to do all the 
things you mentioned. BUT, 
after the bedtime story you 
ought to say“ good night” and 
leave the room. A six-year-old 
girl should hot need someone 
to talk her to sleep every night, 
which is what you are doing.
Dear Ann Landers: Your
advice to the girl from Quebec 
who complained about exces­
sive perspiration from her 
hands was not up to your usual 
standards. When you spoke in
of fields. Who was your author-J 
ity on that one? A plumber?
The medical diagnosis of theij 
condition described by the girl I 
is ’’hyperhiddrosis. It can | 
corrected by surgery. Why did;I 
you tell the poor kid to go to a i  
skin specialist? Hers is not a-J 
skin problem. Get with it, Ann. |j 
will you please?— A DISAP-■ 
POINTED READER 
Dear Disappointed: I  sug-j
gested a skin doctor because I 
often this condition can be cor-11 
rected by anticholinergic drugs. j| 
A dermatologist knows about! 
these things. ' '
If the drugs do not work, the} 
surgical procedure you men­
tioned can be performed in ex -J 
treme cases. The operation is I 
called thoracic sympathectomy. 11 
The surgeon severs the nerves-I 
which control the sweat glands j 
in the hands, terminating the 
perspiration problem.
Dear Ann Landers : My close j 
friend was planning to m arry a] 
man she loved deeply. His wife 
divorced him seven years ago; 
Ten days ago the iqan dropped 
dead of a heart attack.
When my friend arrived atj 
the funeral chapel she saw her 
sweetheart’s ex-wife seated in 
front row with the other mem -1 
bers of the family. She was 
dressed in black from head to 
toe and appeared to be the 
chief mourner^ I
Is is proper for an ex-wife to 
show up a t the funeral of her ex- 
husband? Shouldn’t she stay ] 
away if she knows there is 
another woman in the picture? 
-R E P L Y  REQUESTED 
Dear Reply: There’s no rea­
son an ex-wife should not at­
tend the funeral of her e-hus- 
band if she wishes to. But she 
should not be decked out in
 ___  ., __  widow’s weeds nor should she
Canada **you said that you con- be seated with the family unless | 
suit with authorities in a variety.'she is invited.
Batton Twirling Ghanges World .  
Of 'Indian Princess Of Manitoba'
Princess of Manitoba. She 
was crowned June 20.
During an appearance in 
the North American Indian 
Pageant in Bismarck, N.D., 
last year, Marlene met Sister 
lone of Annunciation Priory. 
She wrote a letter to Merton 
Utgaard, director of the Inter­
national Music Camp, and he 
invited Miss Jackson to go to 
Europe.
The camp, located in the 
International Peace Garden 
on the Manitoba^North Dakota 
border, is sponsored by a non­
profit corporation of Cana­
dians and Americans.
Its purpose is to provide a  
centre of cultural study for 
students of the upper mid- 
western states and the central 
provinces of Canada,
The 21 - concert 1966 tour 
wUl include the world music 
contest in Kerkrade, Holland, 
held every four years. I t has 
more than 250 groups from all 
parts of the world.
Winnipeg service clubs wiU 
cover the $850 cost for Mar­
lene. who just meets the age 
requirement of 15 to 19 years.
WINNIPEG (CP) — Baton- 
twirling has brought exciting 
changes to the world of Mar 
lene Jackson.
It is taking die 19-year-old 
Indian girl to England, Bel­
gium, T h e  Netherlands, Den­
m ark, Sweden and Noiway.
M arlrae, a native of Saska­
toon who grew up in Edmon­
ton, is one of 22 Canadians 
chosen for the third biennial 
goodwill tour of Europe by a 
select 70-piece band and 60- 
voice choir from the Interna­
tional Music Gamp. They’ll be 
abroad July 17 to Aug. 24.
Miss Jackson s a y s  she 
didn’t expect to be selected as 
the group’s featured baton- 
twirler but it’s not really a 
surprise to others.
Her dexterity with the baton
has brought her Western Can­
ada, Alberta and Manitoba 
twirling championships. And 
her 36-26-36 figure distributed 
nicely over five feet, live 
inches of height didn’t  hurt a 
bit.
" I used to practise four 
hours a daiy, every day ex­
cept Sunday,” says Marlene, 
a clerk-typlst student a t the 
Manitoba Institute of Technol­
ogy.
Miss Jackson, who took part 
in the Miss Majorette of Can­
ada contest at the Canadian 
National Exhibition in Tor­
onto last summer, goes to Eu­
rope with the title of Indian
COURSE TO START
VANCOUVER (CP) — Grade 
live students will take a course 
on the "facts of smoking,” the 
school board announced Mon­
day. The campaign is included 
In the grade five curriculum 
Nonuse the children study the 
ear, nose and throat In their 
henlUi course. A siwkesman 
said: ”Tlie luiplls should be able 
to make up their own minds 
alx)ut smoking, it is not an antl- 
smoklng campaign.”






FOR SKIN H E’D LOVE TO TOUCH 
375 Bernard Ave.
ovcto
If you'd rattier ^witch than fights 
switch to Old Vienna I 
M  ken m i - thB h a p p y  fa iy  la g e r beer
I
Kerr Jars 38
Wide Month. Pt. Size, doz. T  Z .
Kerr Jars 7 8
Wide M outh. QL Size, doz. ^
Kerr Lids
Wide Mouth. 
Pkg. 12’s -- 2 /or 88c
Kerr Caps
W ide M outh, Pkg. 12’s ......
Tomato Juice
IG A  Fancy. 20 oz. tins 6 /or 8 8 c
3/»1.00
IGATomatoes
<»n «in <! w  O OC
2  fo r
2./or 88c
Flaked Tuna A /  O R r
Blue Pacific. 6 oz. tins ^  ®  ̂
Bonos Chicken $1 2 9
Giant Size Whole. AYz lb. tin *
Choice. 20 oz. tins
Cake Mixes
4c Off. Duncan Hines.
14 oz. pkgs.
Barbecue Sauce
Kraft. Regular or Hickory 
Smoked. 16 oz. btls.
Parawax
Pure Refined Wax. 
1 Ib. pkgs. 2 /or
Cooked Spaghetti c  , „  o  O  -
Libby’s. 15 oz. tins. ^  W  W a
Meat Spreads A  r
Bonus — Assorted Varieties. f o r
Romper. 15 oz. tins
3 oz. tins
P®P 1 0  (or 1 n n  Datl's Cookies
Shasta I W  I .  W  W  Choc. Chip - Coconut - Cl
Napkins






White or Color. Scotties. 400’s ctns.
BLOUSES SOe. COATS $1.99, 
SUITS $ 1 3 9 , SHOES 99c , 
MEN'S PANTS $1.50 .
MEN'S SHIRTS 60csmmoHm
a«y inad clolhlng for yovr
Hro fomily o t  am aiingly low 
pfk*i. Monoy b o c k  otioronfte, 
S t n d  2 3 c  with to lf  o d d r o i ia r i  | 





Pectins, 8 oz. btl. . ..............
Certo Crystals ^
Pectins, p k g s ..... w  O  C
Royal Gold First Grade
ICA Butter
Alpha -  Carnation -  Pacific
Family Sized Colored. Ctns. 60’s.
King Size Tide
27(f Off with 8^ Coupon. Each
8 8  c
.  .  lb. 59c
MILK Tall Tins .  .
York Pure
JAM 98c48 02. tin .  .  . . / U  W
Scott white or Color-Bathroom














Pkg. 6’s ......... 28c
Catelli Macaroiti o r
lb .
New Washington















2 lb. Poly Packs
2 i o 75 c
T A B L E R I T E
I . Every POUND of TablcRitc Meat




 _ _ _ _  _ 88cCodec II ■  ■ ■  » ■  ui — - w a  —  — ^
Orange Juice n TableRite Trimmed ■ V d Q




• Chicken Chop Suey It
• Pork Fried Rice o




















32 uz. jar 48c
Prime Rib Roasts'”"'"'”'"II 
II
11 TableRite Easy to Carve Lean
Canada Good, Ib.
 . . HA ■







Ground Round Steak y O -  Boneless Caged Butts Q Q -  1.08
Freshly ................................  Ih. w Czw C Lean, Fully Cooked   lb. Cir C ________
/ i
I I Young Tender —  Utility






Maple Leaf Wieners C k R R r  68c
All B tff  •— Cello P a c k e d   Ih. J  O  V  TajdeRlte Rllffd, « oi. Pack J  ^ O  O
W H E R E  Y O U  A L W A Y S  G E T  A  L i r T L E  M O W r T H A N  Y O U  E X P E C T 7
NOW 3 t0>
t o  s e r v e  y o u !
Southgate
Soiitligsite Shoj>|iing Centre





B r  JIM  TREADGOLD
One of these weekends we just might get a couple of 
good days weatherwise for fishing or just getting away from 
It ali into the mountain lakes. No doubt then it will be too hot 
and sunny for good fishing.
The wet weather last Sunday curtailed fishermen, but 
most of those who stayed with it were rewarded for their 
efforts. As Dan Hill always says “you can’t  catch fish with a 
dry line’’, but it is rather miserable when the fisherman is 
wet also. I
Okanagan Lake; No doubt the Thunderboats will spoil the 
fishing north of the bridge. This activity should scare the fish 
and fisherntien for miles and Ogopogo will probably run up on 
shore at the head of the lake in fright.
I expect no fishing will, be allowed north of the bridge for 
about five miles and I advise the fishermen to stay well clear 
of the area, as these big. boats will not be out there fishing 
and I expect they would not appreciate a fishing line wound 
up around their props.
T h e  Okanagan has been producing numbers of Kokanee 
this past week with many reporting lots of fish in almost all 
parts of the lake. With the right hook-up of Willow Leaf troll 
and Dick Nile or small Spin Glo trailed on a light leader 
about 20 inches behind and approximately two ounces of 
lead and 150 ft of line anyone can take these fish in numbers. 
Troll slow and handle the fish with ease as they are easily 
lost; Dave Northrop fished from the bridge south _to the high 
rise the other day and was kept really busy taking fish off 
. the two lines out. We are lucky to have a fishery like this
a t our doorstep. , . . .
Dan Hill took a few nice trout the other evenmg fishing 
on the westside using a Rapalla plug on about 125 feet of 
steel line. The Rapalla plug is about the closest imitation there 
is to a minnow. They are made in Finland.
Beaver Lake reported as slow during past week but much 
improved on Tuesday.
Near limit catches made by Tom Rose and party  on the 
Black-o-Lindsay fly and sUver flatfish.
Mr. Lamb and party did well on the Professor and Mc- 
Ginty flies. Echo lake has been good on the silver flatfish 
with trout up to 3% lbs. Dexter Pettigrew and son did well 
with these lures and Sheriff Pollitt also hauled in a very 
nice catch.
’The Dee Lake report states that the sunny days last 
week were much enjoyed by the fishermen but fishing on the 
chain was on the slow side. Mr. and Mrs. Ted Williams of 
Penticton landed limit catches oh flies at Brunette Lake. J o ^  
Cunningham and son o f , Slyman, CaUf., caught limits two 
different days at Wilma Lake on the Carey. Fred Woods of 
Seattle had a very nice catch at 1st Fly Lake--six_ going 
from 3 to 3% lbs. each. Taken on Black-o-Lmdsay fl:^ Lunits 
were also taken on Ruth Lake by Messrs. Comb , and Thatctmr 
of Seattle. The two Branning lads of WaUa WaUa, W ash., 
landed 19 from 10 to 12 inches at Alex Mt. Lake. Tom Brydon 
and two sons caught 30 trout a t Wilma Lake castmg the 
Black-o-Lindsay also.. Road in is good, and there are  cabins
and boats available; 7 . „  . , , a- *
Jack Prior reports that the McCuUoch lakes contmue to 
produce well. Mr. Aard of Calgary took limits two days m a 
row using flies. George Wentworth of Medford, Ore., hatv^a 
good, catch bn the Silver and Gold Flatfish. Some cabin
space stiU available. \
Sandy Fenwick reports Pennask Lake as a little  slower 
for some; but many limits taken on Doc Spratley and Bjack- 
o-Lindsay flies, and the Royal Coachman was ceported as dead­
ly by others. The best flatfish have been the black with silver 
specks, the black with orange spots and the gold and silver.
I  reported last week that the new road to the south m d  of 
Pennask was good, this is so as far as the hatchery, but road 
is rough for one mile past the hatchery to the beach area.
PostlU Lake reports are good. Nick Krimmer saw eight limit 
catches before the rain on Sunday. South Lake also good and 
Hereron has been very good on the fly. Nick keeps two boau  
there. Twinn Lakes are also producing some very nice fish 
for those who like the climb in.
T h e  largest taken on Twinn to date is 4 lbs., and the 
average is 1% to 2 % lbs. Postil Lake are averaging 14-15 
inches and Hereron 12 inches. The best flies in that area 
are the Muddler, Spratley and Grizzly. .
Jack Pine Lake has given up some nice fish this week.
I  had a nice display of them on Tuesday, taken by Maurice 
Chaplin. J . Sommerfeld, Bud Shelley and Gary Stone took 27 
on Sunday and L arry Trush and Dave Claxton of P ort C<^uit- 
1am took 24 on Saturday, seven of them going 4 lbs. and six
^ ^ ^ ^ e  fish story of the week comes out of Jack Pine. I t  is 
really a quirk of nature. One of the original fishermen was 
trying his luck on this lake the other day but it was all ba<L 
This fisherman was an osprey, commonly called a fishTaw k, 
as they live on fish. He saw what he thought was a fish^in 
fairly shallow water and dove for his prey, free falling with 
great speed as they do, into the water directly above his 
target. He sank his long sharp talons deep and hard  into his 
victim, only to find the “fish” was a dark shiny part of a 
waterlogged tree. Ho had mistaken this for the back of a 
fish. He tried to lift off but the log was solid, and he evidenfly 
could not free his talons as they were locked in the wood. He 
(frowned with his head inches under the water.
That was the way he was found by fishermen, still locked 
to his intended victim. The m oral of this story Is more for 
the hunter: "Be sure of your target” . .. T  i,
Maurice Chaplin reports seeing two buU moose on th* trail 
this week—one a real monster. . . , t i
Bill Baker reports a very fine trip into the Aneheim Lak* 
area where his friend, A1 Elsey of Summerland runs a  lodg*. 
A1 has one of these jet boats and he gets into some very m- 
accessible places with it where the fishing is just out of thii 
world. Bill said they were checked in one of.these spots by a 
game departm ent float plane, which has been keeping the 
flying fishermen in that area on their good behaviour. It 
has been reported that the plane crew have made numeroua 
prosecutions for over limits. You’re just not safe anywhere 
any more.
Setg Anderson of Kelowna and son Alfred from Vancouver 
had a very nlc* catch of trout both Kamloops and Dolly Varden 
up to 5 lbs. from Mable Lake this week. They found the beat 
lure to 1» the Silver Flatfish.
Dropped in for a quick look at Round and Madelene lakes 
which arc ju.st four miles from O’Keefes a t the Head of th* 
Lake. These are nice lakes and boats are available from an 
Indian who looks after tho lakes. They are on Reserve but ar* 
open to all, for a small fee. Both lakes have very large trout, 
the largest taken to date this season being 14 lbs. The fish 
are not easy to take but there are lots of them and it Is an 
easy place to go for an evening’s fishing.
Have Just imported a quantity of Red Hybrid angl* worms 
from Calgary which will be a good hot weather bait for th* 
trollers.
I was pleased to hear that the Kiwanls Club has taken 
over the old Rearing Pond property at East Kelowna for im­
provement into a park. Thanks also con go to the local Fish 
and Game Club for having this land set aside as a park 
reserve after Its use as a hatchery was ended. If thia had 
not been done the land probably would have been lost for 
public use.
By HAL BOCK 
{Assoeiated Press Sports Wrttei
Its m id-sum m er pause for the 
I All Star classic ended, major 
l e a ^ e  baseball got back to the 
business of pennant races today 
with 11 night games and one 
|new manager.
Dave Bristol was named in- 
Itetrim manager of Cincinnati 
Reds Wednesday, replacing Don 
Heffner. The Reds, pre-seaSor 
pennant favorites in the Na­
tional League, ended the first 
half in eighth place, just two 
games in front of New York 
I Mets.
Heffner was the second man- 
|ager to feel the axe this season.
New York Y a n k e e s  fired 
I Johnny Keane in May.
The Reds, plagued by a s4ries 
I of rainouts early in the season, 
lost 13 of their first 17 games 
and never did straighten out. 
■They ended an 11-game slide 
with a 2-1 victory in San Fran­
cisco Sunday—the last game in 
I which Heffner was to manage 
I them.
And while the Reds changed 
I managers, it looked as if the
Penticton Edges 
Vernon Lucky's
PENTICTON (CP) — Pentic­
ton defeated Vernon 4-3 In 10 
innings in Okanagan Mainline 
Baseball action here Wedne.'day 
night.
The Penticton squad got its 
winning run on a sacrifice fly 
by I/ce Day, scoring Doug 
Weeks. Jim  Terbasket went the 
distance for the winnerfl, keeiv 
Ing Vernon to six hits, while Reg 
Main took the loss.
Don Archer blasted a solo 
home run for the losers in the 
■ixth inning. The win Jetted 
Penticton into first place in the 
league, a half-game ahead of 
Kamloops.
Katnlooi>s plays N o r t h  K a m  
loops tonight nod a win vonid 
mean a first-place He with Pen­
ticton.
l,lneteer*
Vernon 100 001 001 0—3 0 4
Prntlcton 000 003 000 1 -4  R 4
M.iin and Nuvens; Terbasket 
.<i'd Dav,
ROBERTS JOINS EEBS 
nilCA CO '. \P ' Robin Rol)- 
ertfl was *igne<t Wednesday a^ 
a player - c o a c h  w i th  ( ’h i c a g o  
C u b s ,  Rol ie r t ' i .  37.  v n  r r l c a ' c i l  
m week ag»» he Ihwuioo A»lr«i-* 
i t e  h a d  a  .3 4 n m r d  tin- • < .t -n 
a n d  a  c a r e e r  r . a i K  o! .7Ht v u -  




. . . gets an earful
Giants and Dodgers are ready 
for an old-fashioned squabble to 
start the second half of the sea­
son.
T h e r e  could be one brewing. 
San Francisco m anager Her­
man Franks is reported to t>e
angry over the use of his ace 
pitchers, Juan M arichal and 
Gaylord Perry, by Los Angeles 
manager Walt Alston in the All- 
Star game.
Franks told Harry Jupiter, a 
sports writer for the San Fran­
cisco Examiner, tha t he had 
complained to' Alston.
“He had eight pitchers,” Jupi­
ter quoted Franks. “They’re all 
aU stars. There’s no reason Al­
ston had to use both of mine. 
That burned me up and I told 
him so.”
Marichal worked three in; 
nings and Perry, the winning 
pitcher, two. Alston also used 
his own Sandy Koufax for three 
innings and Jim  Bunning of 
Philadelphia for two.
WANTED SANDY OUT
Alston was quoted by The Ex­
aminer as saying: "You have to 
go according to the game. 1 
would have liked to have held 
Sandy out; He probably could
NEW YORK (AP)—“If Joey Griffith has had 14 title fights.
I Archer wants another shot he 
can have it and so can Dick 
T ig er,” said m id d le w e ig h t  
champion Emile Griffith today. 
“I’m  a  fighting champion and 
I’ll fight anyone if the price is 
I right.”
Griffith, 28, took the title 
I from Tiger in April and suc­
cessfully defended it Wednesday 
night with a m ajority decision 
over Archer in a brisk 15- 
rounder at Madison, Square Gar­
den.
NEW YORK (AP) — More 
[than 25,000,000 spectators — an 
all-time high — are  likely to 
watch m ajor league baseball 
1 games this year.
This w a s  indicated today 
[when an Associated Press sur­
vey of mid-season attendance 
figures showed that Atlanta 
Braves and California Angels 
I have helped boost the Majors’ 
[gate seven per cent above 1965.
■The Braves, who moved from 
[Milwaukee, and the Angels, in 
their new Anaheim Stadium, 
have been the most important 
factors in lifting Over-aU attend­
ance to almost 13,000,000 going 
into tonight’s games.
12 as a welterweight and two 
as a middleweight in five years, 
three months. His welterweight 
title record is 10-2
Judge Artie Aidala, 9-5-1, and 
judge A1 Berl, 8-7, voted for 
Griffith. Referee Johnny LbBi- 
anco railed It a 7-7-1 drra
There were no knockdowns, 
but Griffhth buckled Archer’s 
knees with a jarring combina­
tion to the head in the sixth. He 
hurt Joey at the start of the 
eighth with two thumping left 
hooks to the jaw
Archer was cut on the fore­
head in the eighth round.
“It came from a butt,” said 
Archer.
THOUGHT HE WON
“ I thought I won. I thought 
I outboxed him and won on the 
outside and the inside. I ’d like 
to fight him again.”
“He can have it if a promo­
ter coines up with the r i g h t  
price,” said Gil Clancy, Grif- 
fith’s trainer and co-mahager 
“The sam e goes for Dick Ti 
ger.. Emile ducks ho one.”
SOX FARM SADOWSKI
BOSTON (AP)—Boston Red 
Sox sent veteran right-hander 
Bob Sadowski to Toronto of the 
International League Wednes 
day to make room on the roster 
for southpaw Dennis Bennett.
have used three days r e s t  Ev­
erybody is in the same situa­
tion.”
The Dodgier pQot denied that 
Franks, who coached first base 
for the National League stars, 
mentionied the use of Marichal 
and Perry. .
“ Franks didn’t  say anything 
to me about it,” Alston told ,The 
Examiner. “If anybody doesn’t 
like the way the game is played 
now, then toey ought to change 
thie rules, have more pitchers on 
the team and maybe use them 
for just one inning apiece.
Under All-Star rules all start­
ers must play at least three in­
nings and pitchers may not be 
used for more than three in­
nings.
Franks’ complaint came dur­
ing another t i g h t  National 
League race. His Giants hold 
one-game edge on Pittsburgh 
Pirates, with Alston’s defending 
champion - Dodgers five games 
behind.
HAMILTGN (0») — T h r e e  
B r i t i s h  Columbia swimmers 
grabbed the spotlight Wednes­
day with record-shattering per­
formances in the Canadian am­
ateur swimming championships 
and British Em pire Games 
trials.
H aine Tanner, 15 - year - bid 
s w i m m e r  from Vancouver, 
Ralph Hutton, 18-year-old high 
school s t u d e n t  from Ocean 
Falls, B.C., and Sandy Gil­
christ, 20-year-old college stu­
dent, also from Ocean Falls, 
broke Canadian native and open 
records as 300 swimmers from 
across the country completed 
their first full day of competi­
tion.
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In B X /Jun ior Championships
VANCOUVER (CP) — A 16- 
year-old Vancouver youth Using 
an ancient putter he picked up 
for $7 Wednesday won the Brit­
ish Columbia junior golf cham­
pionship.
Doug Stewart, who plays out 
of Marine Drive Club, scored a 
three-over-par 75 to add to his
Buy Buckaroos
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) — 
Coach Hal Laycoe and manag­
ing director H arry Glickman 
annoimced Wednesday they have 
purchased Portland Buckaroos 
hockey club.
The club, formed six years 
ago, has won four Western 
Hockey League championships 
and two playoff titles. Portland 
has led the league in attend­
ance each year.
Laycoe and Glickman pur­
chased the club from C. How' 
ard Lane, Albert Form an and 
the estate of the late Ted Gam­
ble.
Glickman will be president of 
the club.
The purchase price was not 
disclosed.
73 and 77 of previous days for 
a total of 225.
John Morgan of Victoria, lead­
er or co-leader in the first two 
rounds, had a 78 for a three- 
day total of 72-77-78—227.
Bob Smith of Kamloops, co­
leader with Morgan Tuesday, 
was in trouble all over the 
course and scored an 86 and 
dropped to a sixth-place tie with 
77-72-86—235.
Stewart and Morgan were 
equal after the first half of 
Wednesday’s play. Stewart went 
ahead to stay when he used his 
old mallet putter to birdie the 
14th hole.
Morgan, 1961 Mid - Island 
champion who was second in 
the Victoria city junior this year 
said: “It was just that I can’t 
play when there’s a gun at my 
head.”
Bill Holden of Vancouver Glen 
Oaks was low net winner. P lay  
ing with a 14-handicap, he had a 
gross of 83-79-89—251.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
_ The Denver Bears lost their 
first game in eight starts Wed­
nesday when they dropped their 
Pacific Coast League baseball 
game to the ’Tulsa Oilers 19-6.
Tulsa batters collected 23 hits 
and tallied 15 runs in two' inn­
ings. 'They exploded in the sec­
ond inning at Denver, sending-13, 
men to the'plate to collect eight 
runs. Then, as if to add insult 
to injury, they added, another 
seven in the ninth inning.
In other PCL action, Vancou­
ver beat Oklahoma City in two 
games 4-2, 4-3, Seattle downed 
San Diego 5-3, Tacoma edged 
Spokane 2-1, Phoenix trampled 
Hawaii 12-1, and Indianapolis 
swept their doubleheader at 
Portland 6-3, 5-4.
Pitchers Bob Meyer, Bob Du- 
liba and Bill Landis led Vancou­
ver to their win over Oklahoma 
City. Meyer went the distance 
in the opener, allowing seven 
hits and fanning fiye. Landis 
hurled a no-hitter for the first 
4 1-3 innings of the nightcap 
before Norm Miller homered 
Reliever Duliba, credited with 
the win, allowed two hits.
Miss Tanner, rated tha top 
girl swimming prospect for 
Canada at the Games, sp la sh ^  
to an easy victory in the worn- 
en’s 440-yard individual m e^ey  
with a time of 5:27.2. I t wa» 
enough to slice 2.9 seconds from 
the old Canadian native m ark 
set by Miss Tanner 11 days ago 
in Vancouver. The time is also 




Hutton, born in Ocean Falla 
but a Grade 12 student at Los 
Altos, Calif., broke tlie Cana­
dian 110-yard backstroke marjt 
with a time 1:03.0 in an after­
noon heat. The former record of 
1:04.3 was set in September, 
1964, by Gaye Stratten of T ^ -  
Onto at Vancouver. Hutton, six- 
feet and 175 pounds,, did not im­
prove on the time in the final, 
winning in 1:03.5. ,
Gilchrist, a six-foot, one-inch 
175-pound native of Ocean Falla 
now in third-year business ad­
ministration a t  the University of 
Southern California at Los An­
geles, bettered the Canadian 
record in the 220-yard free-style. 
His time of 2:02.0 was 1.1 sec­
onds faster than his own previ­
ous mark set in . 19644.
LEAF GM DIES
TORONTO (CP)--Frank Pol­
lock, 51, former general man­
ager of the Toronto Maple Leaf 
baseball club, died at his home 
Wednesday of a gunshot wound, 
Police said he had taken his 
own life with a heavy-calibre 
revolver.
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USED CAR VALUES IN TOWN!
Follow your friends to Arena Motors and find out why 
we have so many satisfied customers!
1964 FO RD  CUSTOM SEDAN
Do you want big car comfort plus small budget • economy? 
Check this vacation special today! Dynastiy green in color, 
equipped with thrifty 6 cylinder, standard trans., custom radio, 
padded dn.sh and vlsons, seat belts, windshield washers .and 2- 
speed electric wipers. Test-drive this Arena Motors (LOAQIT 
value now! 11  ............................  Our Price Only ^
1004 FORD CUSTOM TUDOR
Tills 6 cyl. beauty offers you mile after mile of luxurious 
economy! Equipped with standard trans., radio, padded dash 
and visors, seat bolts, windshield washers, 2 speed electric 
wipers and finlslied in sparkling snow white. ^ 9 0 0
Our Price Only ...............................................................
READ ON . . .  TH ER E’S MOREI
1904 DODGE SEDAN
TThis will pass for a new car! Equipped with economical 0 cyl. 
engine, standard trans., seat belts, etc. and finished In gleam­
ing metallic blue.
.See It now! ............................................................  Only
19.55 BlJiCK TUDOR HARDTOP
V-8 riiKiiie, pfjuipped With all the extras! Power fteering, 
power brnker,. rustoin indio ai\d m.iny more. 'I'wo-tone red 
and while, excellent condition.
Your.s for only ................................................................... •PG T.J
Before You Boy 










U'lien van Iniv, you 
have (lie sallsfncllan 
of oniilnK an A-l 
lined car!
Buy Where All Your Friends Buy - . .
ARENA MOTORS
i ;n > -
423 Queensway at Pandosy Dial 702-1.511
• ■ ' n i l ;  K t n n  c i i N i n i ;  o r  t i h : o k a : ; a ( , , \ n “
Couple's Arrest came from Washington, D.C., but reports from the United States said they were ^ m  
Seattle. Wash.
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Stirs Britain, U.S.
BUDAPEST 'A P ' -  linush  
and U.S. officials were reported 
taking up with Hungarian au­
thorities here today the arrest
New U.K. Envoy 
For South Africa
LONDON (API—B r i t ^  Tues­
day named Sir John NichoUs as
of a Canadian-American couple its new ambassador to South 
charged with trying to help an.rica. NichoUs, 56, relieves oir 
unnamed person flee Hungary. iHugh Stephenson, 59, retiring
For Tighter Grip On
(CP)—Britain was Zambia to help turn  the ecor 
appealed to
An American spokesman said 
the U.S. legation still has no 
further information about the 
case, which was announced by 
the Hungarian news agency 
MTI Saturday.
MTI ahdhas said the arrested 
pQupie was Volker Busso 
Lemme, ioentified! as a Cana­
dian .citizen, and his wife, Janet 
EUen, a U.S. citizen
from the diplomatic service.
DEMAND THERAPISTS
CALGARY (CP)—Helen Saarr 
nen of Toronto says physio­
therapy is becoming recognized 
as an integral part Of patient 
care and the demand for phys­
iotherapists is increasing rap- 
In 1965 Miss Saarinen wasid ly .___
named ai physiotherapy consult-
 ___ ____ _______ ant by the Canadian Pbysio-
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(quibble)
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18. Ayres or 
Wallace


































5. Members of 
the fourth 
estate
6. P art of a  
bakery
7. Of an 
ocean
phenomenon
8. Kind of rock
O. Klnd of daisy
11. Killed
15.Perish .
17. Men from 
Strasbourg
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LONDON 
reported to have 
the Commonwealth today to 
provide more assistance to pave 
the way towards increased eco­
nomic sanctions against Rhode­
sia.
The appeal was said to have 
been made during a Commqn- 
w e a l t h ,  sanctions committee 
meeting foUowing a clash be­
tween Britain and Zambia over 
the effectiveness of current eco­
nomic curbs aimed at bringing 
down the white-minority Rhode­
sian regime of Ian Smith.
An informant said Mrs. Ju­
dith Hart, junior minister in the 
British Commonwealth office, 
said even the offer of a single 
transport plane by a group of 
Commonwealth countries might 
prove vital for Commonwealtb 
unity.
The s a n c t  i o n s committee 
meeting was adjourned for an­
other session Thursday so ' that 
repressentatives c.o u 1 d consult 
with their governments on how 
much aid to give Britain and
nomic screws tighter against 
Rhodesia.
The informant said Mrs. Hart 
maintained that current eco­
nomic sanctions against Rhode­
sia are biting hard and causing 
increasing h a r d s h i p  among 
Rhodesian farmers and busi­
nessmen. , But S i m_o,n Kap- 
wepwe, Zambian foreign minis­
ter, challenged that argument 
maintaining that sanctions have 
not proven effective.
If Britain had used force to 
oust the Ian Smith regime at 
the very beginning Of the trou­
ble, the situation would have 
been far more satisfactory than 
it is today and the cost inf ini 
tesmal, Kapwepwe was reported 
to have said.
Britain had made an offer to 
Zambia of an estimated $21, 
000,000 to help develop alterna­
tive transport routes for Zam­
bian imports and exports. Kap- 
wepwer was reported to have 
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hero 38. An. Age
30. Curve 40. English
31. Rent anew tavern




































By B. JAT BECKER 





4 k Q 1 0 3  
V J 7 5 4  2 
♦  Q J 2  
+  54
WEST , EAST
A A J 8 4  A 9 6 5 2
V —  f  KQ6
^ 8 7 6  > A 9 3
4 b J8 7 6 3 2  4I5Q109
SOUTH
$ A 1 0 9 8 8  
4 K 1 0  5 4 
V, + A K
The bidding:
West North East South
Paas Pass Pass 119
IN T  2 V 2 4  4 n
7-14
VAILT CRYFTOQUOTE —  Here’s  how to  work it:  
A X Y D  L  B A A  X R
la L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In  this sample A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apos- 
trophies, the length and formation of the words are all hints. 
- Sla^ day the code letters are different.
A  Cryptogram Quotatloo
O H Y B W D H A P A P E K  P H  Q B D W Y G -  
A Y D W  W M B S G K G A P E K  A T O A  B U W D -  
S A G Q H  P A H  A P V W  —  J W E D J W  P S W H
Yesterday’s Cryptoquotet I  CONFESS TO SOME PLEAS­
URE FROM THB STINGING RHETORIC OR A RATTUNO 
OA.THW—EMERSON
Opening lead — eight of dia- 
mcmds.
It is not always easy to as­
sess the blame when a side fails 
to get the most out of a particu­
lar hand. Sometimes the result 
can be attributed to bad bidding 
or bad play, sometimes to bad 
luck, and sometimes to excep­
tional skill by  the adversaries 
For example, take this hand 
from the match between France 
and the United States in 1956. 
Wheri the Americans held, the 
North-South cards, tiiey got to 
four hearts on the bidding 
shown
The notrump .bid by. West
equivalent to a takeout double; 
since he had passed originally 
and could not possibly have the 
high-card values for a natural 
overcall of one notrump.
However, the interference 
bids did not stop South from 
bidding four hearts, which was 
an excellent contract practically 
certain of success.
But South wound up going 
down one, which is a surprising 
result if you look at all four 
hands. It does seem that South 
should have lost only a, spade, 
a heart and a diamond, but 
there were extenuating circum­
stances which, rightly or not, 
caused him to go down.
West led the eight of dia­
monds and declarer played the 
jack from dummy. On the jaqk 
East played the nine, and it was 
this play of the nine tha t re­
sulted in South’s downfall.
Declarer became : obsessed 
with the fear that West .might 
have led the eight of diamonds 
from a doubleton. To protect 
against this possibility, when 
he now played the jack of 
hearts from dummy and East 
followed low, he did not make 
the safety play of following low 
because he was afraid that 
West would win the jack with 
an honor and then get a dia­
mond ruff.
Trezel contributed substan­
tially to South’s downfall by 
his play of the nine of diairionds 
and the duck of the jack of 
hearts, but whether South 
should have been sm art enough 
to overcome the clever defense






RUN A10M6, BUT 
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WITH AW patient:
HOW HE'S PEVEL0PIN6 A CHILL. 
ANY BL/MKETS.'
OKAY, BOVS, THEN 
LET'S HAVE SOME OF 
YGUR FLAK JACKETS 
TO WRAP HIM IH
H\)R5E,H0W10H6 
BEFORE THIS MAN 
CAHBEMOVEP? 
iN'EGOTTDRiSH 
ON WITH THESE 
REPLACEMENTS.
YEAH... 
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S W A T  t h o s e  P I I ? S T
TWO M o sQ u irO e s
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'Fishing Tackle, Camping 







Call in or phone 
Beltone Hearing Service
1559 Ellis St. Phone 763-2335
Summertime Is 
Portable Time!
W* have AM and FM transistors, 
IS models to choose from. Starting 
prices only 9.95.
ACME
Your Philco color TV Deal­
ers. We are qualified to set 
up color and have qualified 
technicians to serve you.
ACME RADIO-TV LTD.




ly generous now, encourage 
written m atters of any kind; 
are particularly favorable to
This advartitenrnt Is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
Hot Job. Big thirst. Big beer.
W h o n , i t ’s  t i m o  f o r  a  r o f r o a h m o n t  b ro o k ,  
L u h u t f n  in  t h o  k i n d  o f  b o o r  t h a t  r o a l ly  h i t «  
t h o  a p o t .  I l’b a  b ig  b o ld  t h i r s t - q u o n o h i n g  
b o o r  w i t h  a  f l a v o u r  a l l  I t s  o w n .  T h a t ' s  b e o a u s o  
L a b n t t ’s  I s  b r o w o d  s lo w  a n d  n a t t i r a l l y  f o r  
o x t r a  tantO i a n d  a u t h o r i t y  —  w i t h  m o n  in  
m i n d .  N o x t t i m o  y o u  h a v o  a  b ig  t h i r s t ,  t r y  
t h o  b o ld  o n o  . . .
A
ASK FOR Labatfs
advertising and promotion copy 
writers, and to  all those 6n 
gaged in literary  pursuits. 
Those in other fields of com­
munication are also stai> 
blessed.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that; 
despite good financial periods 
star-promised for the first two 
weeks in August and during 
the mid-September-mid-Novem- 
ber period (exceptionally for­
tuitous!), and several others 
which will be listed below, it 
would be extremely wise for 
you and all Cancerians to avoid 
any kind of speculation during 
the next 12 months. The cau 
tious and conservative path will 
be the best one to follow in 
order to insure stability in 
monetary affairs. Be especially 
careful to protect assets during 
the first two weeks of Septeni 
ber. Next good fiscal periods 
after November 15th will occur 
in early December, next Feb­
ruary, April and June.
Where occupational intere.sts 
are concerned, your best cycles 
for making advances and gain 
ing gratifying recognition for 
past efforts will occur in late 
September, early December 
next January, Madch ahd May 
Those in the artistic and scien 
tiflc fields .should achieve no­
tably throughout the months of 
September, December, next 
January and June.
lxK)k for .some extremely 
happy per.sonal experiences dur­
ing this new year of your life— 
especially in the fields of ro­
mance and social activity. Most 
glamorous periods on these 
fronts: Between now and So)v 
tember 15th and between mld- 
Novembor and .lamiary 1st. For 
the single, new romance and/or 
marriage will also be generous 
ly governed next April, May 
and June. Most auspicious pc- 
rifKls for travel (except for 
short trips) will not occur until 
1967, when the months of Janu­
ary, May and June will lie ex­
cellent.
A child born on this day will, 
Uiough unusually shy and re­
served, make many friends be­
cause of his warm-hearlcd per­
sonality and delightful .sense ot 
humor.
Man Takes Life 
As TV Set Fails
OKFFN'BAdli. West Germany 
(AIM—Martin Wiiliclm Becker 
:i:i, hanged hiuiHeU 'I' u e 5 (i a v 
night after his '.elevislon set 
bmke down diiriiiK West Ger­
many’s first game in the World 
Gut) .soccer coin|>etition in F.nc 
land, iHilice said. Police said 
they Bgreeri with Becker's wife 
who liclieved her husband had 
taken lus life Ix'cause of the 
television set’* failuie.
BUT HOOVER REQUIRES PROOF". H E 'S  
ASKED THAT OUR BRITISH SECURITY 
CO-ORDINATION ORSANIZATION 
PROVIDE THE EVIDENCE.
THIS L E T T E R  
SHOULD IN TER EST 
VDUR; RB.I..MR.HOOVER.
I N  N E W . y O R K ^  M A Y , IR H I, W IL L IA M  
S T E P H E N S O N  R E C E I V E S  A N  U R G E N T  
M E S S A G E  F R O M  U . E D G A R  H O O V E R
ONE
g e r m a nHMM. THE F .B .I . 'S  LEARNED THAT  
P R O -  Na z i s  in Bo l iv ia  a r e  
PLOTTIN© A COUP 




A G EN TS WORKING 




YOU'VE BEEN MARRIED 
FOUR TIMES ANP YOU 
PISMISS THAT AS 
AS THOUSH AiARRIAGE 
WAS SOME SORT OF 
GAME? WELL, I'LL 
NEVER UNPERSTANP,
t h a t ,  never/
I'VE MAPE MiaTAKBS — 
WE ALL MAKE THEM. 
ONLY... WELL, I  MADE 
THEM A BIT MORE 
often  THAN THE






I'LL BET YOU USED TO BE A  REPHEAJJ
HUH, ORANDMAvF p r ^
YES, I'VE HEARP THAT/SOME FOLKS 
THINK PEOPLE 
WITH R B O  H A IR  
HAVE QUICK 






Reliable courtesy cars avaUi 
able at no charge to you 
Expert Auto-Body Repairs 
KELOWNA AUTO BODY
Behind Upsctt Motors BIdg
DOVER SALES ltd.
Your Complete Honda Centre 
1623 Pandosy St.
Call 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  
fo r
Courier Classified
0«N"I BE SATISFIED IPUUmt 
WITH LESS THAN




THE BIG BOLD BEER
SOLDIERS WH.I. MAREIi
TTtc gi rat c' t  mllltnr>' t«l!i'<> 
'•r'er slHgt'd trt iii»’i»U'-
ing nesrly I’.iKtO trtxipK, will Ik- 
h*)d during Ilxjio 67.
nuiiikuMW(DIHt
wJ,MR*XCr!«̂  f  /VMCKBYl MUSIC 
COMIMO OUT 
^  I  OF THE WA9HBKI
VOU FORGOT TO TAKE 
/IAORTVO t k a n s i s t o r  
RADIO OUT OF HIS 
^  PANTS POCKliTl 11
I'LL PO MOUIK \
WASHING FOR j
TOI7AV, AMCKE
.  ^  . . .
OKAV.'
I  K N O W  W O A A E N
HOLD I T f ^  
DONT GET
WySTERlCA.Ll \A  D A t S y . '
y o u  WAtNT M e. 
r o  W H A T ?^
a r e n 't  MECHANtCALf
"  ^ Vf
OKAY, WHAT 
r-LOOi-i 0 0  
>OU W ANT?
I'LL 13C K\CMT  
DOWN/
1 itr .y  M u r.r  prunt 
THi: oT urn ; w ith  
D ISA PPE A R m G  
IMK.'
IT '3  ALLOWANCC. 
DAY.'RCMeMf5rR.»
V
O l O N ' O U  r O Q . ' T . T  
Tui: I monitY
r oi.’ TUP Wf f'K' '
T H E  W A V  T H P
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DON'T JUST SIT THERE... SELL SOMETHING!
•  SELL •  HIRE •  RENT •  BUY •  TRADE •  FIND
Want Ads get around, are tireless, versatile, work for a low fee, are never too busy
•  GIVE NOTICE









K ELO W N A  o r VERNON
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Business—542-8411 
Residence—542-2452 or 766-2330
LA V IN G TO N  PLA N ER  
M ILL LTD.
T. Th, S. If




D. CHAPMAN & CO.
ALLIED VAN LINES AGENTS 
Local—Long Distance Hauling 
Commercial — Household 
Storage 
PHONE 762-2928
Jenkins C artage Ltd
• Agents for 
North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
"We Guarantee Satisfaction’' 
1658 WATER ST. 762-2020 
T. Th, S U
PAINTERS & DECORATORS
H & H PAINTING
Get your Home redecorated 
today by H & H Painting & 








• Expert tradesmen and 
contractors
• The complete paint shop „
• Signs, Showcaids, Silk 
Screening
^ Your Bapco and SWP dealer
• Sunwprthy wallpaper
• Art supplies, picture framing
• F ree estimates, expert 
advice
Drop in and solve your 
Paint Problems 
1019 Pandosy or Phone 762-2134 
T. Th, S tf
REST HOMES
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE 
Care for the 
Convalescent and Elderly 
924 BERNARD AVE. 
Telephone 762-4124
WELCOME TO KELOWNA
B usiness For Sale
Situated in Kelowna and 
Kamloops. 1565 turnover 
$548,000. Returns 10% 
plus salary. This business 
is for sale because of sud­
den death of owner. We 
a r e  exclusive selling 
agents and will be pleased 
to discuss statements, po­
tential and operation to 
any qualified buyer.
Are You Looking 
For a B usiness?
that can make 10% on ca­
pital cost and do it in six 
months. We have one for 
• sale and it wouiJ seem an 
ideal set-up for someone 
who likes to live in the 
south during the winter 
months.




Classified Adyertisemeots and Notices 
(Ot this page most be received: by 
>:3U a.m. , day of publication.
■, Phone 762-4445 
WANT AD CASH aATE3
One or two days 3o per word, tier 
InsertioD
Three consecutive days. IVic per 
word, per Insertion.
Sis consecutive days, to per word, 
per insertion.
MlnimoiD charge based on 15 vrords.
Births. Engagements, Marriages 
So per word, minimum $1.50.
Death Notices. In Memoriam. Cards 
of Thanks 3c per word, minimum $1.50.
If ho t paid within 7 days an addi­
tional charge of TO per cent
LOCAL c l a s s if ie d  DISPLAY
Deadline 5:00 p.m. day previous to 
puhilcation.
One insertion tl.33 per column Inch
Three consecuUve insertions f l .26 
per column Inch.
Sis consecutive insertions tl.19 
per column Inch.
Read your advertisement the., first 
day it apiiears. We will not be respoo- 
alhie lor more than one incorrect in­
sertion. ;
Minimum charge tor any advertish- 
ment is 45c.
ISc charge for Want Ad Box Numtiers.
While every endeavor will be made 
to forward replies to box numbers to 
the advertiser as soon as possible we 
accept do iiabiiity in respect ot loss or 
ilamage alleged to arise through either 
failure or delay in forwardmg such 
replies, however caused whether by 
negligence or otherwise.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery, 40o per vveek. 
Collected every two weekk 
.Motor Route
13 months .......... '. $15.00
6 months ____  8.00
3 months .. .. .. . . .  4.25
MAIL BATES
, Kelowna City Zone 
12 months . $15.00
0 months 9.00
3 monUis . . .. . . . .  5.00
B.C. outside Keiowna City Zone
12 months . $10.0D
6 months ............   o.oo
1 months ..... 4.00
Same Day Delivery
13 months ......... . $12.00
C months ...........  7.00
3 months  ...............  4.OU
Canada Outside B.C.
13 months $17.00
6 months ..............  9.00
3 months . . . .  5.00
U.S.A. Foreign Countries 
13 months .. iis.llo
6 months . 10.00
3 months ...  e.oo
All mail payable in advance.
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 




Flower Planters, Fireplaces, 
and Block Retaining Walls 
Free Estimates
Tel. 762-7782 .
T, Th, S tf
Electric W iring Service
Industrial and Residential
Geo. N.
R.R. No. 2, Kelowna 
TEL. 765-5429 
'  T. Th. S, tf
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR 
ing, also organs and player 
pianos. Professional work with 
reasonable rates. 762-2529. . tf
PROFESSIONAL A L T E R A- 
tions and re-styling ladies’ fash 
ions. Telephone 762-0501, 2150 
Buhiett SL tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads made to 
measure. F ree estimates. Doris 
Guest. Phone 762-2487. tf
12. Personals
SCULPTRESS BRA WITH 'THE 
“Magical Bandeux,” sizes A- 
EE. Nutri-Clean organic laundry 
concentrate. Phone 762-5339. 
Mrs. Frances Kovacs. 294
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna 
B.C. or telephcme 762-0846, 763 
2410. tf
ONE ADULT REQUIRES 
transportation to the east dur­
ing next few days. Telephone 
762-8194 . 291
1. Births
NAMES ARE IMPORTANT! 
Choosing a name for your child 
should bo a real pleasure and 
others will want to know your 
choice. Name your child as 
quickly as possible and use the 
individual name in The Daily 
Courier Birth Notice. Call the 
Classified Department, 7 6 2 - 
4445 give the facts Including 
the name and we will publish 
a Birth Notice In the next 








16. Apts, for Rent
V I S T A  MANOR DELUXE 
ground floor, 2 bedroom suite, 
fireplace, all modem conveni 
ences. Telephone 762-3037. tf
TWO ROOM FURNISHED 
suite, private entrance, 1419 
Royal Ave. Available July 21 
Telephone 762-4530. tf
LARGE M O D E R N  SUITE, 
close in, quiet district, heated. 
Telephone 762-0404 or 762-3815.
293
DELUXE 1 BEDROOM SUITE, 
Live in the right location, Co 
lumbia Manor. 762-2803. tf
17. Rooms for Rent
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a l tO r S  PHONE 762-3227 
Established in Kelowna since 1912 
Evenings Phone:
F. Manson .1 ...2-3811 J. Klassen _____2-3015
C. Shirreff  _____ 2-4907 P. Moubray ...........  3-3028
21. Property For Sale
FOR THE LARGE FAMILY
Well located executive type home with oyer 1400 square 
feet on the main .floor, plus almost completely developed 
full basement. Three bedrooms, living room, dining area, 
kitchen, bathroom and utility room on main floor. Fourth 
bedroom, bathroom, recreation room with fireplace, play­
room and cooler on lower level. Two gas furnaces, built-in 
range and oven, double glass throughout and many extras. 
Price $29,500. MLS.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
E. Lund 762-5353, H. Guest 762-2487, A. Warren 762-4338
27. Resorts, Vacations;
21. Property for Sale
SLEEPING ROOM IN PRI- 
vate home. Reserve now for 
busy season. 5 minutes walk 
to park and town. Ample park­
ing. 593 Rowcliffe Ave. Tele­
phone 762-6157. tf
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT 
— Available immediately. Ap­
ply 1431 McGinnis Ave., Five 
Bridges. tf
PRIVATE SLEEPING ACCOM- 
modation with TV. 785 Law­
rence Ave. tf
18. Room and Board
BOARD AND ROOM AT 1923 
Ambrosi Road. Telephone 762- 
8560, new home. tf




WILL CARE FOR YOUR child­
ren in my licenced nursery 
both day and night. Telephone 
762-5497, Mrs. Betty Radomske.
291
13. Lost and Found
LOST — SMALL BLACK DOG 
with white breast and front 
right log, a touch of white on all 
other feet. P a rt Chihuahua and 
terrier. Answers to the name of 
Puppet. Reward of $25.00. Tele­
phone 766-2950. 289
PROFESSIONAL LIBRARIAN 
(male) requires full board and 
lodging with family early 
August. Must be in downtown 
Kelowna. Replies in writing to 
the Regional Librarian, Oka  ̂
nagan Regional Library, 480 
Queensway, Kelowna, B.C. 291
TWO GIRL STYLISTS WANT 
furnished accommodation. Pre 
fer an apartment. Near city 
centre. Telephone 2-4554. tf
PARTLY FURNISHED SUITE 
for mother and child. Telephone 
762-0457. 292
15. Houses for Rent
NEW 2 BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
south side. Choice upper $100, 
lower $80 per month. Vacant 
Aug. 1. Reply Box A-50, Kel­
owna Dally Courier. 290
TWO BEDROOM H O U S E ,  
near Shops Capri, unfurnished. 
No small children or pets. Rent 
$85.00. Telephone 762-3362 after 
6 p.m. tf
OPEN HOUSE AT ELKS Ixxlgc, 
3009 Pndno.sy St. Thursday and 
Friday, 8 p.m. Dancing. 290
9. Restaurants
ANDRIANNES RESTAURANT 
— Dining Room. Where the 
customer Is king. 275 Hornnrd, 
a abort walk from the lake.
295
10. Prof. Services
FOR THE n rS T  IN PORTRAIT 
■nd Commercial Plwtogrnph.v 
developing, printing and en 
larging.
POPE S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial 762-2H83 
2820 Pandosy St , Corner 
Pandosy and West Ave
Th tf
11. Business Personal
coN -frrA N ^idto in i
the magic Sculiitrcjs Urn and 
Fashion Figure Control. Nutri 
Clean, the none detergent nil 
pur|)ose rleaning fluid and 
laundry txiwder, the answer to 
water i>oilution Atwindavita, the! 
famous food Muqilcs.teEd. Ti-’e-l 
phone Alvina Janren a t 762-4324.1
tf
FURNISHED THREE B E D- 
room lakeshore homo to reliable 
lonarlt. Available Sept. 1 to 
.lune 30. Write Box A-49, Daily 
Courier. 292
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX AT 
2030 Doryan St. Available Aug. 
1. Telephone 762-3036 for further 
particulars. 293
16. Apts, for Rent
20. Wanted To Rent
Reduced -  A bsen tee 
O w ner M ust Sell
New 2 bedroom home in 
Lakeview Heights. Large liv­
ing room with fireplace; huge 
picture window with a spec­
tacular view. Owner has 
been tra!nsferred and must 
sell; price now reduced to 
$18,900 with term s. MLS. 
CaU Hugh Tait a t 2-8169.
V iew  P roperty
Price reduced; 9.6 acres of 
view property in Glenmore; 
Domestic and Irrigation 
Water. Ideal for a grape 
orchard or sub-division with 
good view lots. A new 3 bed­
room full basement home. 
Will take a home in trade. 
Full price $31,000.00. MLS. 
price with term s. To view 




551 Bernard Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C.
762-5544
Bill Jurom e 5-5677; Art Day 
4-4170; Ernie Zeron 2-5232; 
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117; 
George Trimble 2-0687; Har­
vey Pomrenke 2-0742; Al Sal- 
loum 2-2673; Harold Denney 
2-4421.
WANTEQ BY SEPT. 1 BY A 
retired professional couple, a 2 
bedroom suite or a house with 
option to buy. Must have stove, 
refrigerator and drapes. Central 
location. Reply Box A-53, Kel­
owna Dally Courier. 294
PROFESSIONAL MAN DE- 
sircs 3 bedroom house in good 
location. Preferably with stove 
for Aug. 1. Telephone 762-3324.
291
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
Mission Creek school area. Tele­
phone 765-6074 mornings only.
tf
21. Property For Sale
ONE AND 2 BEDROOM DE- 
luxe garden apartments, wllh 
swimming iwol, colored appli­
ances and fixtures, wall to wall 
carpet, light, heat and cable 
TV Included. Close to Shops 
Cai)ii, Ideal for retired coui)le. 
No ciiiidren. Apply Mrs. Dunlop, 
Suite 1, 1281 Lawrence Ave., or 
teleiihone 762-51.34. If
CARMAN MANOR. 1946 Pan­
dosy St. now open, new deluxe 
1 and 2 bedroom suites avail­
able. All latest features. For In- 
.spectlon contact Roy Jeffrey 
Suite No. I l l ,  or phona 702-2617 
or 702-0924. tf
1 AND 2 BEDROOM SUITES. 
Iminedlulc occupancy, Rcfrlg- 
eratnr, range, chnunel 4 TV. 
Riviera Villa. Telephone 702- 
5197. tf
ON 'im T ljV K f;, m o d e r n ~ 3
liedrooin suite, living dining 
ro<im i>lu,s large family nmm, 
2% baths, .swimming jrool, etc. 
Telephone 704-42.31. 291
ROCKHOUND, PLACER lease 
for assignment, lovely lake, 
cabin, carnelians, churt, jasper. 
Anne R. Taylor, RR No. 1, Reis 
wig Rd., Winfield, B.C., tele­
phone 766-2085. 294
HOME, SOUTH SIDE, located 
close to lake, fireplace, patio 
carimrt, For fuither partlculai' 
telephone 702-8912. If
DUPLEX FOR SALl-:, :i BED- 
iwnn downstaii's, suite U))- 
stairs, excellent location, Imw 
Iirice, 942 Lnw.son Ave. 290
FURNLSHKl) B A S E M E N T  
suite, {wlvate entrance, men 
prefcrrcrl, no children. 1660 
Ethel Street, west door. tf
7 r< > < )m ""partia i.ia  f u r n
Hbcd isulc '.X'.*.h ratiijf ... d te- 
( r i g e r a l o r .  1 6 0 ,  1405 E x lg wo od  
Hoad. itKiiMi 762-045H lUt
'n iR E E  BEDROOM HOME, 
north end, $8,200. Terms. For 
further particulars, teleiihoiu 
702-0207. , 292
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, g.Kxl 
condition, 220 wiring, gas heat, 
part bnsi'inent. Full price $7,.500 
Tcleiihone 702-3825. 292
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX 
and 25 acre orchard for sale. 
Teleptione after 0 p.m 702-2802
tf
THREE BEDROOM HOME, un 
fini.shfsl basement, r.khI family 
home. Tliree minutes to store 
755 Bernani Ave. 291
REAL ESTATE
3 BEDROOM HOME with full 
basement in Glenmore dis­
trict. Fully modern with wall 
to wall in living and dining 
area. Outside sundcck with 
built-in B.B.Q. 1% plumbing. 
Many built-lns. Extra good 
finish. Priced at only $20,900 
with $7,900 down and $97.00 
NHA on the balance. Exclu­
sive.
5.25 ACRE PEAR ORCHARD 
only % mile from the city 
limits. Ideal small holding. 
On city water. Priced nt 
only $25,000 with % cash. 
Excjusiyo,
SANDY LAKESHORE LOT— 
Only 10 minutes drive from 
city centre. Water, telephone 




270 BERNARD AVE. 
PHONE 762-2739 
KELOWNA, B.C.
Bob Vlckera  .......... 768-5.56,1
Bill Poelzcr ..............  2-.T319
Russ Winfield .........   2-0020
Norm Varger ____  2-7008
Doon Winfield ........   2-0008
Close In 
3 Bedrooms
If you are looking for a fam ­
ily home close to everything, 
be sure to see this one. Liv­
ing room 22 x 16’ with fire­
place. Large kitchen and 
nook. 3 good sized B .R.’s. 
Full basement and double 
garage. Asking price only 
$16,000 and easy term s may 
be arranged. EXCL. Call J. 
Slesinger 2-6874 home phone.
South Side
3 bedroom home with extra 
large living room and fire­
place. Family size kitchen; 
Double garage with workshop 
space. Large, well landscap­
ed lot. Full price of $14,000 
with $5,500 down and pay­
ment of only $66 per month. 




426 Bernard Ave.. Kelowna 
Phone 762-5030 
, Miss Dodo McLaren . 4-4652
Lloyd D afo e ................. 2-7568
Walt. Moore, ......  2-0956
17.45 ACRES, GOOD SOUND 
investment, 3 miles from city 
limits, 900 ft. frontage with 
view of lake and Kelowna. 
Future subdivision potential. 
Pine coverage, paved road to 
property, water and power. 
Full price only $18,500. Tele­
phone 762-8179 or call a t 817 
Lawson Ave. " 291
BY OWNER, 3 BEDROOM 
home in Glenmore, 1,100 sq. 
ft., attached carport, full base­
ment, rumpus room, hardwood 
floors throughout, fireplace, 
colored bathroom fixtures, ma­
hogany cupboards, city sewer, 
landscaped, beautiful view. 
Telephone 762-7818 after 6 p.m.
290
'UNI-LOG'
Solid Cedar Pre-Cut 
HOMES, COTTAGES. MOTELS
Phone 764-4701
Til, F. S tf
ONE MILE, 173 ACRES (5,300 
frontage feet) substantial un 
developed Okanagan Lake front 
age. Six miles soutli of Kelowna 
East side of lake. Access by 
water qnd Naram ata Trail 
T h i s  park-like property is 
magnificient and breath-taking 
in nature’s wild slate. The ter 
rain is gently rolling with 
several beachheads, creek and 
log cabin. This has a trcmcn 
dous future investment potential 
and ideal for group owncrsliip 
$27.50 per frontage foot. Low 
down payment. Balanec five 
per cent. Owner P.O. Box 424 
Kelowna, B.C. 29:
OPPORTUNITY IS KNOCKINC 
— Don’t let thi.9 home got away 
from .you. If you are looking for 
a s|H)tless 2 bedroom Jiomc lhal 
Is a gardener’s delight. En.sy to 
heat, a joy to look after, and 
the asking irrlee is only $15,900 
The owners are moving and ai 
willing to look al ail offer 
Close to .shopping and lake 
I’hone Bert Pier.son 2-4401 to 
view.
For Sale By O w ner
3 bednKim living (lunrters, 
1% acres of land, gas pump, 
close to WiMxl Lake. I.ow down 
liayiuciit or will lake house as 
part payment.
Apply
.3 WAY .VroilE - WlNl' lELD 
OR PHONE 766-2778.
291
FOR SALE: 12 ACRF-S IN
F.ast Kelowna. Fnilt crop. Pn.>) 
tore. Quiet modern home in the 
c'ountrv TeIei)l»one 762673? 289
N E w " “ 5...k s ,
Wuificld. Telepthiiie 764-4806.
EXECUTIVE HOME — LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS 
Situated on the west side overlooking Okanagan Lake and 
the surrounding orchards and grape yards. This new home 
is ideal for an executive with a large family. ’This two 
storey home with 3,100 sq. ft. of spacious living area fea­
tures on the main floor a large living room with fire­
place, dining area and family room, kitchen with built in 
range and oven, mahogany cupboards. Three bedrooms 
on the main floor, m aster bedroorri with washbasin and 
large closets and four piece tile vanity. Ih e  main floor 
with an attractive entrance way with the den, fireplace, 
and two eidxa large bedrooms with washroom and shower. 
Large carport with storage off rear drive. Full price 
$38,000 with terms.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
ESTABLISHED 1902 
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm 
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
. EVENINGS ,
Louise Borden 4-4333, Darrol Taryes 3-2488 
Geo. Martin 4-4935, J. A. McIntyre 2-5338
WESTBANK F R U I T  STAND 
will buy plums and raspbet^es. 
Telephone 768-5544. 291
VAN CHERRIES, PICK YOUR 
own, 10c per Ib. A. Poitrasy 
phone 764-4589. 290




















REIDS CORNER -  765-5184 
T. Th. S tf
GUESTS WILL SAY “BEAU- 
tiful’’, when riigs and chester­
fields are shampooed by Mae's 
Rug and Upholstery Cleaners. 
Free estimates. Phone day or 
night 762-6853. tf
OWNER MOVING! 1 REFRIG- 
erator, 1 automatic washer, 1 
general electric range, 1 RCA 
Victor deepfreeze. Call after 
6 p.m. 762^681. 291
22. Property Wanted
WANTED -•  MODERN HOME, 
$12,000 full eash price. Base 
ment preferred. Telephone 762- 
7799 after 5 p.m. No agents.
290
NEW T H R E E  BEDROOM 
home in Lombardy Park sub­
division. Features hardwood 
floors, fireplace, roomy kitchen 
with eating area and full base­
ment with recreation room and 
second fireplace. Apply 1468 
Aspen Court or phone 762-8465.
. 291
WANTED, 3 BEDROOM house, 
fireplace and in city zone pre­
ferred. $1,500 down payment 
Reply Box A-52, Kelowna Daily 
Courier. '  291
24. Property for Rent
APPROXIMATELY 1,150 S(3 
ft. choice office space aval 
able S & S Building, Sept. 1 
Phcuie 762-2049. - tf
25. Bus. Opportunities
DON’T BUY TILL YOU SEE 
this modern, large 2 bedroom 
house in Rutland, close to 
schools, churches, shopping and 
transportation. FuU basement 
completely finished, garage. 
Well landscaped, fenced. Im­
mediate possession. Phone 765- 
5826. 291
NICE HOME, FULL CONVEN- 
iences, carport 20 ft. nice shop 
also. Would suit elderly couple. 
Cost $J.20.00 per year for pro­
pane heating, hot water, furn­
ace apd appliances. Two min­
utes from stores. Bill Smith, 1st 
Ave. N., Westbank. Telephone 
768-5334. 290
LOCAL BEAUTY SALON 
Owner has other interests and 
niust seU. This is a jgoing con 
cern. Good net income with 
room for expansion. Low cash 
price and possible term s. Tele­
phone 762-4743 evenings. tf
BEAUTIFUL LAKESIDE RE- 
sort with marina and coffee 
shop at Christina Lake, $40,000 
cash or terms may be arranged 
lUness reason for sale. Mrs. C 
H. Calhoun, Box 34, Cascade 
B.C. 293
e l e c t r ic  g u it a r  AND 
amplifier in good condition. 
Open to aU offers. Telephone 
762-8560. tf
9’xl2’ WALL TYPE TENT $60; 
Ctoleman gas lam p $10, in nevy 
condition. Telephone 762-3668.
294
THREE PIECE BROWN iSEC- 
tional in good condition. What 
offers? Telephone 762-6377. 292
FRUIT BOXES WITH. LIDS 
for shipping fruit, etc. T ele­
phone 765-5177. 291
THREE PIECE BEDROOM 
suite, small crib, refrigerator, 
w. washer, 19” TV. Telephone 
763-2523. 290
CHERRY PICKERS WANTED. 
Adults or couples only. Tele­
phone 762-6686. S, T, Th. 289
EM PIRE ELECTRIC GUITAR, 
four pick-ups. In good condition. 





30. Articles for Rent
CRIBS AND HIGH CHAIRS for 
rent. Telephone 762-3246 for fur­
ther information. tf
EXCELLENT BUSINESS FOR 
person or persons with financial 
backing and small down pay­
ment. Reply Box A-45, Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 290
FOR SALE AS IS WHERE IS, 
laminated building, 120’ x 24’ x 
18’ high with 4 laminated parti­
tions. Ceiling laminated 2x8 on 
edge. Upper storey studs and 
sheeting. Building covered with 
aluminum inside and out. For 
further information apply 764- 
4135, Kelowna. 290
TWO MAGNIFICENT VIEW 
lots near lake on west side. Vz 
mile to shopping and schools. 
Approved roads and domestic 
water. Very attractive price. No 
agents. Reply Box A-48, Kel­
owna Daily Courier. 291
NEARLY NEW 2 BEDROOM 
homo with full basement. This 
is country living and only 5 
minutes from downtown Kel­
owna. Phone Grant Davis at 
2-7537 to view. MLS. Priced nt 
$18,500. 289
GENERAL STORE FOR SALE, 
trade or lease. Garbers, West­
bank. Telephone 768-5829.
299
WANTED TO BUY: ANTIQUES 
of any kind. Furniture, glass­
ware, copper, brasswear, old 
guns, relics, lamps, etc. Der- 
rikson Antiques, Hwy. 97, Bo* 
250, Westbank. Telephone 762- 
2178 or 762-4896. tf
COFFEE SHOP FOR SALE OR 




Consultants — We buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in all areas. Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. Colllnson 
Mortgage Agency, No. 11 -1638 
Pandosy Street. Phone 762-3713.
tf
27. Resorts, Vacations
MODERN DESIGN HOME, 3 
bedrooms with family room, 
Nu-Trend Construction Ltd., 
$22,900. Al.so home for $15,500, 
reduction for cash. Telephone 
763-2687, tf
TRANSFERRED, MUST SELL 
clean three bedroom home, 
laiuiscnped, garage, rensonable. 
691 Okanagan Boulevard. Tele- 
piione 762-8028, tf
1508 SQ, I-T. WITH PLEASAN 
view. In excellent iocnilon, lu 
liomc, |)nve<l drivewn.v, car 
iwrt, Innd.scaped, built-in .slov 
cxhan.st fan, Ircautifui kitciien, 
large counter eating area, din­
ing, wall to wall In living room, 
3 liedroomK, bright basement 
with roughed - in plumbing, 
$8,000.00 down, fidl jirice $18,- 




to town nt 046 
l''ull |irice $t5,-
BRAND NEW 
home with full 
enrp<‘ts, (?io,se 
Stoekwell Ave
0.50 00, Just :,tarte<l eon^tnlctllln 
on 3 iK'dKKUn NHA home on 
lom bnrdy S<iuare. Feature:, 
cnriHUt, double firei»lae(\ w vv 
carpet,*, l)uilt-in range. I' luk 
veneer (rout, etc, k'nlt imre 
$20.9.50.(8). down payment $.3.- 
2.50 00, Phone Jabs ronstruction 
at 762-0060. 203
FURNISHED SUMMF.IlX COT- DUPLEX FOR SALE ON
tage 12'*16’ on mountain lake. Glenmore Street. Four Ixil
CkHxi hunting and fishing, 25 Well eon.Micte<l
,, ,  Well nesignefi interior. Ngmiles from Kelowna. Pnce j , ,
1450«)'. Ow«:ti1er nwtnr btke nr pv.oiic ?. 7t!m f(,i Ii.fot i,,..
1 ? .  Tele\>honc afier *ix 762-27<?. j tion. Brian Kane, Exi I u m v c . I
I tf' 289
LOTS FOR SAI.,E — % MILE 
soutli on Hollywood Rond, Ideal 
re.sidential lot.s. Water, sewer 
and gas. Contact Alec Perry, 
765-5783, _  _  „
ONE y e a r ’ o l d  u p  AND 
down duplex, locided soutii side. 
Presently rented for $200,(Kl per 
month. Full price $24,0(8), Tele­
phone 762-4401, 203
THliEI-’rTrEl^K^^^
home, full basement, oil heat­
ing, low down iiayment, fur­
nished or nnfurnlshed. $80 per 
montti, 'I’elephone 762-8645. 202
KAI .AMAI K A 1 AK ESI HIRE 
cottage for side. Telephone 762- 
5530 for furtlier information re­
garding this' wonderful htiv,
201
3 BEDROOM HOME, I.ARGE 
livingroom, '2  acre lots, 3 
miles from Kelowna lunindary, 
A real l)uy, $12,800,(8), Tele- 
plinne 76.5-6164 after tt p.m. 2!8)
B EA tTIM 'D  1 YEAR O l.D  .3 
iKHlKKun home on llolwon Cres. 
Leaving town. Price $21,(88) 
willi $8,(88) dow n. Telephone 764 
4034. 290
WHITE MOUNTAIN FISHING 
Camp. Furnished cabln.s. Boats 
and motor.s. Reasonable rates 
Telephone 762-2894. If
JACK PINE LAKE -  CABINS, 
tents, boats, motors, and big 
fish. If
28. Produce
32. Wanted to Buy
TOP PRICES PAID! YES! 
We pay more! Kelowna'Second 
Hand Market, 3013 Pandosy, 
opposite Tastee-Freeze, Tele­
phone 2-2538 or 2-8946. tf
COURIER PATTERN
YOU - PICK STRAWBERRIES, 
jammers 10c per Ib.; for freez­
ing, 20c ))cr Ib, Bring own con­
tainers. Drive out Joe Rich Rd. 
turn right on Gallagher Rd. 
Wed and Sat. only. 6 a.m. to 9 
p.m. Van Hee.s, 762-3908. 290
CHERRIES DELIVERED IN 
Kelowna during July, Monday- 
Friday, 1-5 Ixixes $5,00; .5-10 
Iwxes $4,.50; 10 or over $4,00; 
jam cherries $2,00. 20 lbs. in 
lx)x. Phone 766-2795, 290
^ E R rFiCS '  i-’OR SALE\~14c 
Ib,, Casa I./oma Fruit Stand, 
one mile soutii of bridge, Tele- 
plxaie 708-.5.553, 290
c iiE im T i« l '’()R KALEvrEidi:’- 
phone 4-4608 noon or eveningii 
or call nt Hnrtt Road, Okana­
gan Mission, 290
NEW POTATOES NOW AVAH^ 
able at the farm, Heinz Koetz, 





tops this slender sheath 
a puiu'led skirt —■ newer 
new, so flattering aerosa
3 BEDROOM 
sale bv owner 
phone 762 3.590
i.oTn v o n  SALE r
liiiid Telcplioue 762-: 







ROYAL ANN ,VAN, LAMBERT 
and Bing eherrie.s, lOc lb. Pick 
your own. B. C, .lean, Lake­
view Heiglit:,, Westluink. tf
CHERRIES FOR SALE, T. 
Ha/ell, Pnret Road, acrofs 
from Dorrttiiea Walker Schi«il, 
Okanagan Mifulon. tf
w  11 . L  I ) t : i  .1V i ;  11 I n "" K  i  ; i . ( )  w
na, nice Lnmlau I ( heri ics, 20e 
it). Teleptione 768 .5362 evenings
201
('ifFitRIES $3 50
IKT lug deliver<‘d, or (lick your 
own nt !()<• |>er lb Teleptione 
765.5090 , 291
p.iNc. n iF .n n iF .s  FOR s a i .f.






a tatile for two, ChiMUie silky 
crepe, .shantung, faille.
Printed Pattern 9142; MisHes' 
Si/ei. 10. 12, 14, 16, 18, Si/e |4 
takes 3 'r yd:,, .'lO-in,
1'B’''r5’ (.'I’.NIS i.'iOc) in coma 
(no stamp:, |ilea:,e) lot each 
pattern I'nnl plaitii.v SIZE,
NAME, ADDRl.SS ond STYLE 
NUMBl.R
fiend order to MARIAN
MARTIN,  (are of Kelowna 
Daily Coorier. I’ntiern Dejit ,
60 k ront St W , Toronto, Ont, 
SEW lOR SUMMER fim. 
flattery, play, travel, w'oik,
R|»ort find EVERYnilNG lor 
every M / e  in pattern pat u. il
{'atalog ?.S0 dc.Mgn ideas ( tip 
•oujion in Catalog for frie  pal;- 
tam . Bend Mfe tor  Catalof.
CIRING GR SEMI-RETIR 
ed men over 45 required to 
enter a challenging field on a 
j^art-time or career basis. If 
you are retired or are retiring 
and wish tp participate in a 
fantastic opportunity offered 
by this new industry and are 
interested in annual earnings 
which can reach $12,000, we 
offer training and guidance to 
the right application. Opt of 
town inquiries invited. A brief 
summary- for confidential inter- 
idews. Telephone 762-2121 9:00
40. Pets & livestock
TWO SADDLE MARES FOR 
sale. One fiye-year-old and one 
eight-year-old. Telephone 765- 
6339. ^
SIAMESE SEAL POINT KIT- 
teti, female, good with children. 
Please telephone 762-0618. 288
42. Autos For Sale 49. Legals & Tenders
FOR SALE — 1966 MERCURY
% ton, LW base, radio, 3.800 
miles: 1966 16 ft. holiday trailer, 
brakes, stone guard. Will sleep 
8. Used only 3 nights. Apply 
1925 Richter. ■ 294
».m.-5:30 p.m. 289
REQUIRE INDIVIDUAL cap 
able of maintaining garden and 
lawns in half acre lot. Telephone 
765-5131. 289
SHETLAND PONY, STALLION, 
partly trained. Phone 762-4180.
tf
41. Machinery and 
Equipment
35. Help Wanted,
36A D8 WITH HYD ANGLE 
dozer canopy and winch; 2 22B 
Bucyrus Erie with shovel back- 
hoe dragline: 655B P & H l%  yd. 
shovel Berger air tongs; 35 ton 
Lowbed trailer. Forsyth Equip­
ment Co. Ltd., 4032 S.E. Marine 
Dr., Burnaby. 434-0244. 291
THREE NEW TRAILERS ATTO 
campers just arrived. All dif­
ferent models. Priced from 
SI.345. Bert Smith Sales on 
Hwv. 97 Downtown Kelowna.
1964 MERCURY Vi TON, 21.000 
miles and brand new 38” F.D. 
Deluxe Security camper, all 
ready to go. Together for S3000. 
Bert* Smith Sales, Downtown 
Kelowna. 291
RALPH HART
1964 MERCURY Vi TON. POSI 
traction, long box. Terms , or 
trade, private sale. Telephone 
763-3048 for further particulars.
"  -tf
EXPERIENCED SALESLADY 
to manage children’s wear de­
partm ent. Ako experienced 
aaleslady for yardage and small 
wares departm ent for July and 
August. Apply in person. Fum- 
erton’s Department Store Ltd.. 
411 Bernard Ave. 289
WORLD’S LARGEST COSME­
TIC company has immediate 
openings for energetic women to 
earn excellent weekly incdme. 
Write: -Mrs. B, V. MaeCartney, 
W2 Selkirk Ave., North Kam­
loops, B.C. 289
42. Autos for Sale
LIVE IN . HOUSEKEEPER- 
companion for semi-invalid 
wanted by Aug. 1. Room and 
board supplied, plus remunera­
tion. Telephone 765-5321 or 
762-2998. 289
LADY FOR CLEANING, Vz 
day per week, in Okanagan Mis- 
eion area. Telephone 764-4935.
291
CASHIER, APPLY IN PERSON 
Fumm erton's Dept. Store Ltd., 
411 Bernard .4venue. 290
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
D O N T  W A IT 
FO R ’67-’68 
’66 RAM BLER 
HAS IT NOW
Double safety brakes, self- 
adjusting, too.
New Safety Package:
• Padded dash and visors.




All standard at no extra cost, 
come in and see a wide choice 
of models and colors. Conver­
tible, Hard-Top, Sedan and 
Station Wagon. Let us tell you 
more about Ram bler’s built- 
in quaUty and extra features.
We are eager to please you 
with good service and the 
best possible trade-in allow­
ance on your present car.
SIEG MOTORS
Hwy. 97 N. 762-5205
Open ’til 9 p.m.
' 291
1959 Vi TON PICKUP, GOOD 
condition. Price 3695.00. Con­
sider motor bike, piano or ? 
in trade. Telephone 762-2772 
after six. tf
17 FT. TEEPEE TRAVEL trail­
er. Telephone 762-$593. 292
44. Trucks & Trailers
1965 GLENDETTE TRAVEL- 
all, 19’, 2 door, fully self-con­
tained. Write Blue Waters Sur­
vey, Peachland. ' 291
46. Boats, Access.
14 FT. CRESTLINER FIBRE- 
glas boat with 35 h.p. electric 
start motor and full top. Special 
$900. For this and other ski 
boats; see Fred at F red’s Boat 
Rentals, foot of Queensway (old 
ferry dock). Telephone 762-2828.
292
17’ CABIN CRUISER W m i 
Mercury moter and trailer. 
$950.00. Can arrange financing, 
will take smaller boat or car in 







C irculation M anager
MR. TURCOTTE 
762-4445.
1956 PONTIAC, NEW MOTOR 
283 bored to 301, 314 racing cam, 
solid lifters, chrome rings, 
positraction, new paint, good 
rubber, stick, excellent con­
dition throughout. Best offer. 
763-2984 or 762-8335. 294
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR- 
k e t — for higher prices sell by 
auction. Phone 765-5647, 765-
5240. tf
1966 FORD GALAXIE 500 
Sedan, 8, automatic, power 
steering and power brakes, 
radio apd other extras. $1,000 
off new price. Telephone 762- 
4706. 291
TEACHER WANTED FOR 
Fairview School for Retarded 
Children in Oliver. Service to 
commence Sept. . 6, possible 
enrolment 7 pupils. Applications 
to be addressed to secretary, 
^QHver and. District Association 
for Retarded Children, Oliver, 
B.C. , 291
MAITRE D’ OR HOSTESS. 
Preferably with bar experience 
required, for Caravel. Per­
manent employment. Apply in 
person only between 11:30 and 
2:00 and 5:30 and 6:30. tf
EXPERIENCED C H E R R Y  
pi:kers wanted. E. Berger. 
Phone 764-4363, Lakeshore Rd., 
Kelowna. 289
1965 VOLKSWAGEN, EXCEL- 
lent condition, $250 below sale 
price. Must sell. Radio, white 
walls and trailer hitch included. 
Full price $1,400. 618 Corona­
tion Ave. 290
49 Legals & Tenders
TENDERS
Sealed Tenders are invi.ted 
for the construction o f .
1966 ADDITIONS AND 
ALTERA’nONS TO 
SOUTH CANOE 
e l e m e n t a r y  SCHOOL 
for School District No. 20, 
(Salmon ,.4rrri).
Tenders will be accepted on or 
2911before 4:00 ' pm ., Thursday. 
July 28th, 1966 at the office of 
the Secretary-TT-easurer, Mr. 
D. B. Gooden, Harris Street, 
Salmon Arm, B.C. Phone 
832-2157.
Plans and specifications and 
tender forms are available from 
the Architects, Meiklejohn and 
Gower, 3105 31st Street. Vernon. 
Phone 542-2799 upon deposit of 
fifty dollars ($50.00) by cheque, 
which is refundable upon return 
of the plans and specifications 
in good condition.
A Bid Bond or Certified Cheque 
in the amount of one thousand, 
one hundred dollaris ($1,100.00) 
shall accompany each tender. 
Where a certified cheque is 
used, a letter from a Bonding 
Company, acceptable to the 
Owner and/or Architects, must 
be enclosed with the Tender, 
stating that the Bonding Conu 
pany is prepared to issue a 
Performance Bond of fifty per­
cent (50%) of the Tender,, should 
the tender be accepted.
The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.
Plans and specifications may be 
viewed at:
(1) Southam Building Reports 
1955 West Fourth Avenue, 
Vancouver 9, B.C.









(4) The Calgary Gohstruction 
Assoc.
2540 Fifth Avenue N.W. 
Calgary, Alberta.
(5) ’The Building Exchange 




Long a fan of the Unlimiteds
himself, Ralph H art is an ardent 
sportsnian in his own right who 
furthers his own physical fitness 
the world’s golf courses
1 ley Louise Mendelson and aHow- KELOWNA PABLT COUBIEB. THPB., IP L T  H . 1861 PAOB 11
ed Gardner to test it. So, im- |^  ___
PIRATES WBRE THERE 
Buccaneers haunted the Soan- 
ish Main in .the 17th and 1 ^
centuries.
pressive were his testk that he j class and has ĵolso driven 266
on
whenever his itinerary enables 
him to.
A former “bush” pilot in Can­
ada, he terms the world his ter­
ritory and is found one day in 
Sydney, Australia, another in 
Nairobi, Kenya. In fact, in 1940 
he set a record for the longest 
commercial flight ever made by 
a Canadian executive when he 
flew 17,000 miles fro.m Calcutta 
to Malton .Mrpo'-t arriving but 
iT minutes late.- 
President of Heublein since 
1961, Ralph Hart formerly work­
ed in Canada for more than 20 
years with Colgate-Palmolive 
Co., Union Bank of Canada, 
Royal Bank of Canada and 
Standard Typewriter Co.
Prior to joining Heublein, Mr. 
Hart was Executive Vice-Presi­
dent of Colgate-Palmolive and 
President of Colgate Interna­
tional. He joined Colgate-Palm­
olive at Toronto in 1932 as a 
salesman and rose to District 
Manager, Divisional Manager, 
in 1937 he became Managing 
Director of the subsidiary in 
India; returned, to Canada in 
1943, became Sales Manager in 
1944 and was elected Vice-Presi­
dent in charge of Sales and Ad­
vertising for Europe and the 
U.K. of the Canadian .Conapany 
in 1946. He served as Managing 
Director of the Colgate subsid­
iary in Australia from 1948 until 
1951 when he was elected Man­
aging Director of the Colgate 
Subsidiary Great Britain and in 
charge of Sales and Advertising 
for Europe and the U.K.
was hired to drive the boat 
He finished in the money in 
each race he , entered in his 
rookie year, with his best finish 
a second in the Gold Cup race. 
For this feat, he earned the title 
"Rookie of the Year."
He continued with the Notre 
Dame throughout the 1963 sea­
son before transferring to the 
cockpit of the new Mariner Too 
at the outset of 1964. He was 
among front runners throughout 
the season and climaxed the 
year by winning the San Diego 
Cup race.
In 1965, after a strong start, 
the Mariner Too developed one 
mechanical bug after another. 
Gardner alternated between the 
Mariner and Miss LaPeer, both 
owned by Jim  Herrington. A 
decision was made only scant 
weeks ago to start the season 
with the Miss LaPeer in 1966.
Gardner is respected as a 
hard charging driver who gets 
the most from his equipment.
1964 BARRACUDA, 18,000
original miles, very clean, ex­
cellent condition. Will take less 
withont trade. Telephone 765- 
5862. 291
MGA, NEW PAINT, excellent 
top and engine, raidio and hea­
ter. Aliy offer over $600 cori- 
sidered. Telephone 762-4243, 5:00 
to 7:00 p.m. 291
38. Employ. Wanted
1956 DODGE ROYAL V-8, 
automatic, radio, 2-tone white 
and green. Exceptionally'^good 
condition. Telephone 765-5020 
after 5:30. 289
YOUNG MAN WITH MAN- 
agernent, sales and accounting 
experience desires to locate in 
'Kelowna and would like to in­
vest in an active Imsiness 
partnershii). Box A-51, Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 293
SEMI-RETIRED UNIVERSITY 
graduate (Maths) wishes part 
time w(jrk. Experienced in life 
Insurnnco, bookkeeping, etc. 
Could take ciiarge of books for 
small business. Phone 764-4379.
291
EXPERIENCED ^ T E R P I L  
LAR operator and skidder, re­
quires emi>ioymcnt. Telephone 
762-7586. tf
MAN wTril % TON TRUCK 
will do liaiiimg or other chores. 
Telei)hono 762-7627, anytime.
tf
1965 FORD CUSTOM 500, V-8, 
automatic. Only 8,000 one owner 
miles, like new. 'Telephone 762 
4204. 294
Province of British Colunabia 
“ Change of Name Act” ' 
(Section 6)
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME 
NOTICE is hereby given that 
an application will be made to 
the Director of V ital'Statistics 
for a change of name, pursuant 
to the provision of the ‘‘Change 
of Name Act,” by m e:— 
MONTI DEAN NAPIER of 2627 
Gore St., in Kelowna, in the 
Province of British Columbia, 
as follows:—
To change my name from 
MONTI DEAN NAPIER to 
MONTI NAPIER,
My, wife’s naihe from PA’TRI- 
CIA GERTRUDE NAPIER to 
PATTE NAPIER.
My minor unm arried children’s 
name (a) from ROBERT MON­
TI MICHEL NAPIER to ROBBY 
NAPIER.
(b) From ROCKY WILLIAM 
CARL NAPIER to RAE 
NAPIER.
Dated this 28th day of June, 
A.D. 1966.
M. D. NAPIER, 
(Signature of Applicaiit)
290
cu. in. hydros, one of the fastest 
of the sm aller classes, and 255 
hjdros, another speedy class.
His best performances were 
recorded in the 266 cu. in. class 
Miss Kathleen where he was a 
steady winner in the midwest.
McCormick says that since the 
day he started racing boats the 
unlimited hydros have been his 
goal.
AUENATION SICKENS
The World Health Organiza­
tion says that the isolation of 
individuals in a seemingly hbs 
tile environment produces men­
tal disturbance, and that this 
underlies many of the effects of 
urbanization.
SUZUKI!
250 0*0.. ISO o.e.» 120 o.o*> 
80 c.o. and M o.o.




McCormick has been racing 
hydroplanes of the limited vari­
ety for four years. He is the 
third driver the community of 
Madison, Indiana, has plucked 
from the limited ranks to drive 
their yellow and white hydro. 
The first two, Marion Cooper 
and Buddy Byers, proved the 
wisdom of their selection by 
making Miss Madison one of 
the steadiest campaigners on 
the unlimited circuit.
McCormick has owned three 
limited hydroplanes of the 280
1955 METEOR, V-8, AUTO- 
matic, 15,000 miles recondition­
ed motor. Telephone 762-6786 
after 5:30 p.m. 293
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
Sealed Tenders for “Kelowna 
Community, Health Centre Addi­
tion” , a 600 square foot addition, 
will be received by Mr. James 
Hudson, Cify Clerk, City of Keb 
owna, 1435 Wafer Street, Kel­
owna, B.C. up Until 4:00 p.m. 
Tuesday, July 19, 1966.
Documents are available to 
General Contractors at the office 
of Hartley & Arajs, Architects, 
1710 Ellis Street, Kelowna, B.C. 
on or after July 6, 1966 upon 
the receipt of $10.00 in the form 
of a certified cheque Or cash.
Documents may be examined 
at the following locations: a. 
Kelowna Builders Exchange, 
Kelowna, B.C. b. Okanagan 
Builders Exchange, Penticton, 
B.C. c. Architect’s office by ap­
pointment only.
Tenders must be submitted 
with a security deposit in the 
form of a $400.00 certified 
cheque.The lowest or any Ten­
der will not be necessarily ac­
cepted.
1960 PONTIAC, GOOD CON- 
dition, must sell, $750.00 or 
nearest offer, Phone 762-4706.
291
1950 DODGE FOUR DOOR 
sedan in very good condition. 
Telephone 762-5018. No Satur 
day caiis, 289
1961 SIMCA, GOOD CON 
dition. ‘23,000 miles. $550.00. 
Telephone 764-4734, 294
44. Trucks & Trailers
WILL DO BABY SITriNG IN 
own home. Good references. 563 
Lawrence Ave. Telephone 7(i3- 
3129. 294
FUAMlN(J~Tirenni;R SQUARE 
foot and uiu Also icmodelling 
custom built iioines. Tolephoue 
765-5177 a f t e r  6:00 p.m. 294
(iuVL 17 K EQ irinTisTrnitrox- 
perieueed in house!.ec|iiug, 
batjysittiufg, wnitres;. auil motel 
work. Telt'phoue 761-1209, 293
WI)MAn“” wTl iT” 1)() 11U)NING 
IN own home, Tele|ilioue 762- 
6164 for fur'.her particulars.
293
60x12 Ted’s Home—3 br.
55x12 Southern Pride 
55x10 Southern Pride 3 br. 
47x10 Southern Pride, 3 br. 
47x10 Ted's Home, 2 br.
.50x10 Detroiter, 2 hr.
41x10 Hollywood 3 br,
35x10 Glendale Expando, 2 br 
16’ Oleudaie.
Wll.l. DO CARl’ENTHV 





40. Pets & Livestock
M O R G A N ,  6 Y R .  Gl.D G E L D -  
iiig, Eugl i id i  a n d  Wc . s t e iu  l i a i u -  
rd, Goppi ' i  hi ' l ' iai  , I ' a r t  (-Juai i i ' r  
l io i . ' c  6 y r  old m a r e .  Eugllsh 
nuit \ V e * t e i u  t r a i n e d ,  R c g u  ter -  
*■'! Aiii:!>i ,‘V r a h  (ill,'’. 2 yr*  , j;ood 
di' lKc ilion. out of .Mlo C'iil I le. 
B l o o d  III.l i e  a n d  fi l ly,  s i t e d  liv 
A l l o C m i i e  1!)121.’>1 o r  J ,  P.  
' I ' a m l i l ' i i  KK 1, S i i m m e i l a u d
, 293
GREEN TIMBERS AUTO 
h  TRAll.EIi COURT 
2004 4.3rd Ave . VERNON 
Telephone 512-2611
T, 'Hi, S tf.
I cXATPElt a'*n '’|)“ ’' TR AI I .El? 
l-arts, sewer ho.se, h|i water 
lines, toilet deodorant, propane 
fittings and tanks, lamp i,hades, 
camper lifts. Kcerythin'g for 
till' cami'cr or trailer at Hert 
Smith Sales. I’honc 762-32i!ia.
'291
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
Sealed tenders will be received 
for the construction of 1966 Ad­
ditions and Alterations to Eagle 
River School (Sicamous, B.C.) 
at the offices of the Board of 
Trustees, School District No. 20 
(Salmon Arm), on or before 
4:00 p.m. Tuesday, July 26th, 
1966.
Plans and specifications are 
available from the offices of 
the Architects, Meiklejohn & 
Gower, 3105 - 31st Street, Ver­
non, B.C. upon deposit of 
$50.00 (Fifty Dollars).
A Bid bond or certified cheque 
in the sum of $15,000,00 (Fifteen 
thousand Dollars) shall accom. 
pany each tender.
The contractor must be pre­
pared to post a performance 
bond nmoupting to .507r) of the 
tender price ahd where a cer 
tided cheque is used in lieu of 
bid bond, a letter from a Bond­
ing Company stating that a per­
formance bond will bo provided 
mu.st accompany the ten<)er.
Tiie lowest or any other tender 
will not necessarily be accepted. 
Meiklejohn k  Gower, 
Registered Architects,
3105 - 31st Street,
Vernon, B.C. 290
Province of British Columbia 
‘‘Change of Name Act” 
(Section 6)
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME 
NOTICE is hereby given that 
an application will be made to 
the Director ofji^Y/i^l Statistics 
for a change bf'phj% , pursuant 
to the provision of the “Change 
of Name Act,” by m e:— 
JOSEPHINE EHRENTRAUT 
(sometimes known as 
JOSEFINE EHRENTRAUT) 
of Rural Route No. 1, in West 
bank, in the Province of British 
Columbia, as follows:—
To change my name from 
JOSEPHINE EHRENTRAUT 
(sometimes known as 
JOSEFINE EHRENTRAUT) 
to JOSEPHINE LAW. 





Although he was an unlimited 
racing fan for years. Gentleman 
Jim  Herrington first made his 
appearance as â  po-owner in 
1963, when he and Jack Schafer 
teamed to build the Such Crust 
IV, That boat won success as 
a steady campaigner.
In 1964, Jini purchased the 
former Miss Buffalo and re­
named it M ariner Tcx). It was 
driven, by Fred Alter. In a test 
run on the Detroit River, M ar­
iner Too disintegrated and sank.
Herrington replaced the Mar­
iner. Too with a new boat and 
christened it with a new name. 
He also gave former Air Force 
Lt. Col. Warner Gardner the 
pilot’s seat. Gardner rewarded 
Herrington with a first place 
victory in the San Diego Cup 
Race, the last race of the sea­
son.
Gardner campaigned the Mar­
iner Too in 1965, but the boat 
was plagued with mechanical 
problems. During the off-sea­
son, Jim  purchased the former 
Miss Spokane hydro and re­
named her Miss LaPeer, the 
name of one of his corporations. 
The LaPeer raced in several 
races late last season. This 
year. Col. Gardner ivill cam­
paign both the Miss LaPeer ahd 
Mariner Too, depending which 
boat, is in top racing condition.
Sportsman Jim  is one of the 
most popular of the unlimited 
owners. Bon vivant, raconteur, 
gourmet, he enjoys the good life 
and is as good to it as it is to 
him. He lives in swank Grosse 
Pointe near Detroit with his 




Special care for 
convalescent and 
elderly people. 
Margnerite White, R.N. 
Phone 762-4636
Heavy Hauling 
Road Constructfon and 
Excavation 
Land Clearing 
FAST - E F F iaE N T  
RELIABLE SERVICE
WARNER GARDNER
Fighter pilot Warner Gardner 
raced limited hydroplanes for 
many years. In 1962, however, 
he got his chance to move up to 
the big leagues.
His friend, Les Staudacher, 
was completing a boat for Shlr-
a i N i
CONTRACTORS
WESTBANK B .C  
U -S6U
We recommend CHANNEL M ASTER 
2 year warranty.
10-Translstor m / A M  
Cordless Table Portable
FM as you want it—in a set that 
goes anywhere! Utterly clear tonal 
quality, free of noise and inter­




A miniature: marvel. Unbelievably tiny, 
with distinctive styling and attractive 
tone. The price is.small, too. Model 6474.
■ i9.95
8-Transistor Personal Portable
Full, rich tone, good long-distance 
pull-in power . . . plus a sm art black
leatherette luggage»type cabinet that 





Perfect for home-owners and outdoorsmen.
Ranges up to 5 miles under ideal terrain  
conditions. Super-power amplifier. Crystal- 
controlled. Model 6554.
79.95
Special on b a tte r ie a  _ 15c„d49c
Radio & TV ltd .
49 Steps Back oif Snper-Valn 
. on Lawrence Ave.
ALL THIS WEEK!!
Ralph Meeker s 
AMUSEMENT RIDES
of British Columbia Ltd.









display a t . . .
CAPRI Electric
Shops Capri 762-3248
. . KELOWNA MERCHANTS’ 
PROM OTIONI
Come One
ALL RIDES ONLY lOo ’til 7 p.m. with merchants’ conpon. Be' 
sure and get yours now! Available at most leading stores.
FEA TURIN G:
Paul Jordan and His Space Angel ’'Juliana”
Performing Dally and Nightly Free of Charge!
See this death-defying feat! See the daredevil ride 
motorcycle on the hlgh-wire up to a 100 foot tower!! 1




In a H urry
U se  A
1918 INTKBNA'l'lGN.M. ton 






M  A N I U N G  A I S T U D  -  H u n t c i  
n i . | ’ti" 'c i1  i c K i i c r H  n m rg a n  
n a l l i . i i i  U . i ^ i . s t c i c d  % m o i f i i t n  
i t o i  k (or s a l e  Also p«(>etr<l 
q nn t'c rhc i sc m ares Coniaci 
I ) t  t  a r n s ' c i i t i  .542-3.536, R U  No 
2 I o m h '  1“  II
- l A ' s '  R lD G f;  
,il . 6 s r .  old 
: .s. ii I :iil.l o t  ‘ a d u l l ,  
l .oid \svnv i n a i c  M e ­
lt K \ u  3. A r s n s t r . m g ,  
' S. h i n d  I t cd  Dec-
M d ,  H U '9
tin  k JMItiJlli ■
I h r i 'c  e ,  ,• 




T u M t n  M - \ \ ' | .  I S  -  *
f ,  ir I i l l s  1 ( i o R S
gn»inung IVi sni.pSie*. i ’hone 
764-4101. Kelcwn*. tf
•.’91
F o r  a l l  > o u r  r c q u i r r m c n t s  
f o l lo w  th e  g i o w e r .  to  
Gnissers Supply Co, Ltd. 
421 CaMs(oi) Ase.
Ilan lnare  — 
Orrliaril Siipptt«'a
I’ a l i i t s  
-  i l
2
%e one beer so good 
ifs made Canada famous 
for beer throughout the world!
In over 60 other countries or riglit here at home 
enjoy a world of flavour in the balanced beer!
« lb ■BakWdMk ^4
* tt**" * - e - f  ' i r  • ^  n t  "" ' V'"
11)15 advctUscmcnl is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by Ihe Government ot British Columbia. ^
NAMES IN NEWS
N  e  w  I m a g e  O f  3  o  I i d a  r  i t  y  
F o r  M o r o
Italy's delicately-balanced cen­
tre-left coalition presented a 
new image of solidarity today 
after winning a lightning series 
of confidence votes sought by 
Prem ier Aide-More. In the first 
crucial parliamentary test since 
it was sworn in last Feb. 24 
Moro's third coalition govern­
m ent came up for three succes­
sive votes of confidence in the 
Chamber of Deputies Wednes­
day night and won handily each 
time. The nominal issue was a 
government-sponsored bill to 
provide pensions to civilian in­
valids.
Introduction of , trial color 
television programs in Canada 
will begin Sept. 1, a month ear­
lier than originally announced, 
State Secretary Laltfarsh told' 
the Commons Wednesday. She; 
said the change was requested 
by broadcasting authorities and 
was due to quick advances made 
by both CBC and private sta­
tions. It would thus allow color 
TV to be brought in with the 
advent of the fall television pro­
grams.
The cabinet Wednesday gave 
permission to Pacific Diatomite 
Ltd. of Edmonton to build Brit­
ish Columbia’s first pipeline for 
hauling solid materials. The 
$700,000, seven-mile pipeline will 
be used to transport crushed, 
fossilized earth in water for use 
in fertilizer manufacture. H ie 
system will move the earth from 
a mill near Quesnel to a steam 
drying plant at Barlow Station 
on the Pacific Great Easteni 
railway. It will eliminate a 50- 
mile round trip truck haul.
PM In Reverse 
Over Medicare
AL0O MORO 
. . .  successful moves
Transport Minister Bonner said 
he plans to study the hew tech­
nique of moving solids to see if 
it could be applied to other 
fields of industry.
Funeral services will be held 
Friday in Montreal for G. Her­
bert Lasb, 72, former assistant 
to the president of the CNR and 
a former director of the rail­
way’s public relations depart­
ment.
A coroner’s jury ruled Wed­
nesday that Matthews Kerry 
Smith, 26, the Beatle bandit who 
killed a Toronto man during a 
1964 bank holdup, died in his
cell in Kingston penitentiary 
July 13 as the result of a self- 
inflicted wound. After testimony, 
Crown-Attomey John E . Samp­
son of Frontenac County called 
the penitentiary “almost an 
archaic dungeon” and said the 
public should be alarm ed at the 
survival of such an institution.
No real solution to water pol­
lution is possible until adequate 
scientific data , on the causes is 
available, a federal-provincial 
meeting of mines ministers 
agreed Wednesday in Ottawa. A 
four-province delegation present­
ed niines Minister Pepin a brief 
drawn up at« last fall’s meeting 
of provincial ministers a t Vic­
toria. It was presented by D. L. 
Brothers, B.C. mines m inister 
who was accompanied by New 
Brunswick minister W. E . Duffle.
Princess M argaretha of Swe­
den gave birth, to an eight-pound 
son today in London. The Swed­
ish embassy said he would be 
named Charles Edward Ambler.
• The princess is ' m arried to 
British businessman John Am­
bler. They have a 15-mbnth-old 
daughter also. The princess is 
the granddaughter of King Gus- 
tof Adolf.
A 42-year^ld woman who hit 
a launderer in the eye with a 
pair of pinking shears after be­
ing told her dress wasn’t ready 
was fined $25, in Vancouver 
m agistrate’s court Wednesday. 
Mrs. Marjorie McLean was 
found guilty of common assault 
by M agistrate Lorne Jackson. 
Another charge of possessing an 
offensive weapon was dismissed.
OTTAWA (CP)—Prim e Minis­
ter Pearson reversed ground on 
the government’s medical care 
bUl Wednesday to bail out his 
House leader, George McH* 
raith, from troubles with the op­
position Conservative party, in­
formants say .,
They say an apparent “ mis­
understanding” w i t h  Michael 
Starr, the Conservative House 
leader, might have permanently 
damaged Mr. M cllraith’s repu­
tation with the Conservatives 
had the medical care bill been 
pushed forward to second read­
ing—approval in principle.
Instead, Health Minister Mac­
Eachen told the Commons when 
it opened Wednesday the gov­
ernment wo.uld hot insist on sec­
ond reading as he had an­
nounced Tuesday night.
Informants say Mr. Mac 
Eachen based his Tuesday night 
announcement on a weekend 
meeting at Harrington Lake— 
the prime m iraster’s summer 
residence—at which Mr. Pear­
son gave him the green light to 
take the bill to second reading 
before a summer, recess. I t is 
imderstood- there were consul­
tations by telephone with Mr. 
M cllraith about this.
MINISTERS DIFFER
Mr. MacEachen wanted the 
bill put through all three stages 
to completion before the recess, 
while , some cabinet ministers 
wanted it held at first reading 
until the fall.
T h e  compromise arranged 
with the prime minister was to 
all the health minister to 
take It to second reading. But 
as it turns out the biU now will 
remain a t first reading until the 
session resumes in October.
when Mr. MacEachen made 
his annoimcement to proceed on 
Tuesday, Conservative Gordon 
Churchill IW i n n i p e g South 
Centre) shouted "no, no.”
He said Mr, MacEachen was 
breaking a commitment made 
by Mr. M cllraith at inter-party 
meetings aimed a t arranging a 
recess date!
Minutes later Mr. Mcllraith, 
attending meetings in Prince 
Edward Island connected with 
his public works portfolio, told 
an aide by telephone:
“ I did indicate to the opposi­
tion tihat the government would 
only p io c e ^  to first reading on 
the basis of a  June 30 adjourn­
m en t In fact for the first fbw 
days after June 30 I took a sim­
ilar view.”
But Mr. M cllraith said there 
had been no recent discussions 
about this, tha t all recent talks 
concerned w h  e t  h e r  .Stanley 
Knowles, the ITOP’s H o u s e  
leader, would agree to an ad­
journment date at aU.
DISCUSSED ISSUE I
The federal cabinet discussed 
the issue Wednesday m orning! 
and the prim e minister talked i 
to Mr. .Mcllraith by telephone. 
In the Liberal, caucus many I 
MPs said the bill shotdd be held ' 
where it was.,
Afterwr Mr. MacEachen 
met the prim e minister and I 
Transport Minister Pickersgdl, j] 
acting House leader.







\ .  SIMON EAU f 
SON LTD. 
1720 Richter
. Air Strike Goes On
Everett Crosby, 70, who m an­
aged the singing career of his 
brother Bing for many years, 
died Wednesday night in Sharon, 
Conn. hospital.
NEW YORK (A P)-Business 
losses mounted today in the 
strike against five m ajor U.S. 
airlines, which has sharply Cut 
tourist travel a t the height of 
the vacation season.
The loss in spendhig by vaca­
tioners in New York City alone 
was estimated at $500,000 a day 
by Philip Schweidel, t te  city’s 
director of tourism.
The San Francisco visitors 
and convention bureau said 
losses there were running $74,- 
000 daily, with hotel registration 
down about 20 per cent.
For some the strike wasn’t  all 
bad,
“As far as I ’m concerned, the 
strike could la s t forever,” said 
Mrs. David Scaletto, who lives 
900 feet from a runway of the 
Greater Pittsburgh Airport. 
FORGOT TV 
“ In the evening we used to 
forget about watching TV,” she 
said. “The noise was terrific. 
Now we can listen to it in 
peace.”
Veteran employees on passen­
ger railways couldn’t  help get­
ting satisfaction from their sud­
den popularity.
“They do come back to the 
pioneer method of transporta* 





VANCOUVER (C P )-A  North 
Bay, Ont., man was sentenced 
lo five years in prison Wednes­
day for the June 16 robbery at 
Riin|X)int of a Vancouver bank. 
Jam es Francis Silver, 47. was 
caught by police 12 mimiites 
after the robbery with a shop­
ping bag containing $2,673.
VISIT PLANNED
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Twenty- 
five British air cadets will ar­
rive here Aug. 6 as part of an 
annual e x c h a n g e  program 
which sends air cadets on trips 
nil over the world. This year, 
five cadets from B.C. will visit 
the U.S., Britain, Germany and 
’rurkcy.
FIRMS AMALGAMATED
VANCOUVER (CP) -  A 33- 
ycar-old Vancouver investment 
company, Norman R. Whittnl 
Ltd., has amalgamated with the 
national firm of Jam es R. Rich- 
nrd,son and Sons. Under the 
terms of an agreement an­
nounced Wedne.sday. H. Richard 
Whiltai, president of the Van­
couver firm, will become senior 
executive officer in B.C. for 
Jnme.s Richard.sou and Sons.
The Baltimore and Ohio which 
reported its passenger traffic up 
about 25 per cent, put on every 
bit of rolling stock it owned, 
some of it ancient.
H ow  to  r e l ie v e
BACK 
ACHE
Use Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills fo r prompt 
re lie f  f ro m  th e  
sy s te m ic  cond i­
tion causing the 
b ack ach e . Soon 
you feel better- 
r e s t  b e t te r .  De< 




Formerly Davis Shell 
654 Harvey Ave.
OVC-12
Fold up your tent like the Arabs and 
silently steal the Old Vienna.
the happy lazy lager beer
Bcrr-




Just a INtIa diffaraaf 
A nica pbca la lalaK 
aaioT flood food fai a 
Fronficv atmaofdiafa.
View with a future
In Canada, as cisewhorn around the world, the  demand for building materials 
keeps growing. For more and better housing. For building of every kind.
If you've built or remodeled, you're probably familiar wilh somo of tho 
Crown Zollerbach building materials. The handsome Crown 2  hardwood 
plywoods, with their beautiful wood grains. Or tough, smooth CreZon Overlaid 
Plywood for those special jobs, from cabinets to boat hulls.
The familiar forests of British Columbia are  tho  birthplace of these and 
many other quality Crown 2  products. To ensure  that  there  will always 
bo timber lo meet the world's building needs, CrOwn Zellcrbach is dedicated 
to keeping tho forest lands under its care perpetually productive.
....
■'1 &
1 CROWN Z BUILDING MATERIALS y ]'■ y.-V
; ■ CreZon Overlaid Plywood Panelx and  '
i Weatherclad Sidings • Non-Com Fire Pro- | /
tected Plywood •  Rough and Sanded Doug- 
' j las Fir and Western Soltwood Plywoods ; 
! Custom Machined Plywood Specialties, 
Decorative Hardwood Panellings • Plain 
t and Decorative Hardlmards • IVc.vfcm Red
YI Cadar Roof Decking •  Fir, Hemlock and
J Mahogany Mouldings •  Dimension Lum­
ber, Clears, Timtrers, Industrials, Sidings.
Tiuii.ur& SpMpSimpsok LiMim ^  cmwM m im M m  m hm a  uu im
Ideal, Pectin added 
48 oz. jar .  .  .
Chelsea 




16 oz. loaf .......................
BRAN MUFFINS ............ doz.
Canada Choice Beef. 






Inspected .  .  .
DELICATESSEN
POTATO SALAD _ _ _ „ 40c









^ i b s . f - O O
Beef Steak 
Variety - _ _ .  Ib.
EASY EATING AT O U R SNACK BAR
POOR BOYS . . . . . . . . . . . ., 49c
Served with Coffee
DINNERS
49cPuritan Frozen 10 oz. pkg. - - ea.
Snokist 
3 pt. pkg.
Wc Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities 
I'RICES Ei-EECITVE TIL L  CI.OSINC; 
SATURDAY, lU i.Y  16
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THE BRITISH COLUMBIA CUP WATCH FOR THE STORES WITH THE YELLOW BANNERS!
The Matador Inn 
Geo. A. Meikle 
Acme Radio 
Southgate Radio 
The Dairy Queen 
Franks Go Carts 
Barr & Anderson 
Valley Building Materials 
KLO Royalite
Stylemart Men's Wear 




One Hour Martinizing 
Robt. M. Johnson 






Fumerton's Dept. Store 
B. & B. Paint Spot Ltd. 
Turvey's Furniture 
Kelowna Building Supply Ltd. 
Crossroad Supplies
Andy Koch's Garage 
Rutland Radio & TV 
Snip & Clip 
Dion's IGA 
Anne's Beauty Salon 
Rutland Pharmacy Ltd. 
Dave's SupermaVket 
\ Valley Cafe 
Earl Fortney's Esso Service










COURSE LAYOUT OFFERS EXCELLENT VIEWPOINTS
U n l i k e  most xmlimitcd 
hydroplane race courses, the 
distance for the British Col­
umbia Cup race will be 2.5 
miles. Most other races are
held 'on courses measuring 3 
miles. The design of the 
course allows the maximum 
amount of viewing. The boats 
will pass In front of the Ogo­
pogo Stadium and the Yacht 
club on their way to the north 
turn near Manhattan Point. 
The boats then come down the
west side of the lake past the 
proposed college site which 
will offer a view for hundreds 
of spectators.
First Boats Hit 25
Unlimited hydroplane racing 
is considered one of the most 
exciting spectator sports on the 
continent. The thunderboats will 
be covering the 2.5 mile course 
a t speeds approaching 200 mph 
and in some rare cases this 
speed may be passed. But it 
hasn’t always been this way,
Comparing the racing motor­
boat of the early 1900s to the 
present day unlimited hydro­
plane is like comparing a Model 
T Ford to the latest Indianapolis 
Speedway cars.
The early speedsters of the 
water, then called “displace­
ment craft,” plowed their way 
through the water in a manner 
not unlike today’s rowboats and 
other pleasure craft. They met 
much drag from the water and 
moved very slowly by today’s 
standards—around 25 mph.
Some of the early displace­
ment racers required three men 
to handle the driving chores. 
Some were almost 60 feet long.
DICK SHARP 
. . . director
nearly twice the size of ihodern 
hydroplanes.
In the 1920s planing surfaces 
—or steps—were developed and 
built into the hulls. These steps 
lifted the boats on top of the 
w ater and thereby reduced the 
drag, Hence, one of the first 
concepts in hydroplanes. With 
the addition of this new innova­
tion, speeds began to increase.
I t wasn’t until the arrival on 
the scene of the “ three-point” 
hydros—after World War II— 
that the boats started reaching 
speeds in the neighborhood of 
200 mph. Instead of plowing 
through the water, the three- 
point hydroplanes skim over a 
wet highway with only half of 
the propeller and approximately 
one square foot of each spohson 
in the water. For all practical 
purposes, one could say they’re 
airborne!
The keeping of world records 
started in 1903. The first rec­
ord-holder was S. F. Edge of 
England in a boat named “Na­
pier.” The speed was 31.482 
kilos. The American Power 
Boat Association started in 1914, 
and mile records were establish­
ed by making three runs in each 
direction—a total of six runs— 
and the speed was reached by 
making an average of all six.
Bob Edgren, a sports colum­
nist, is credited with the first 
official APBA record made on 
Lake George, New York, in 
“Baby Speed Demon II,” owned 
by Mrs. Paula Blackton, in Au­
gust, 1914. The speed was 51.726 
mph.
The first boat to exceed 60 
miles an hour in APBA was 
“Miss Minneapolis,” in Detroit 
in 1916, when C. A. Mowry trav­
eled 61.083 mph.
The 1904 Gold Cup was among 
the first American races for 
boats powered by internal com­
bustion engines. Run on the 
Hudson River off New York, it 
was won by a yacht named 
‘Standard’' a t the then amazing 
speed of 23.6 mph for the three 
32-nauticai mile heats.
Since that year, the Gold Cup 
has been an annual event, pro­
gressing from a pleasure boat 
race to a speed—or powerboat— 
race. The competition was sus­
pended during World War II, 
but was resumed in 1946.
Available r e c o r d  s indicate 
that powerboat racing over a 
closed course was actually in­
troduced on the Ohio River at 
Madison,. Indiana, in 1910.
It was 1919 before the first 
official regatta was sanctioned 
for boats designed especially 
for competitive racing.
Garfield A. Wood, the “Gray 
Fox” of Algonac, Michigan, who 
was to dominate world speed­
boat racing for nearly two dec­
ades, appeared on the speed 
scene in 1920 with a one-mile 
record of 74.870 mph in the first 
of ten “Miss America” boats. 
Later, in 1931, Wood became the 
first man to exceed 100 miles an 
hour on water, and in 1932 had 
the distinction of exceeding two- 
miles-a-m i n u t e when “Miss 
America X” was clocked at 
124.860 mph. The “Miss Amer­
ica X” now makes her perman­
ent berth in the marine division 
of H arrah’s Automobile Collec­
tion in Reno. Wood brought the 
Harmsworth trophy to America 
in 1920 and successfully defend­
ed the Harmsworth eight times 
and retired undefeated in 1933 
with nine wins.
In 1946, with the resuming of 
the Gold Cup race following 
World War II, the 732-cubic inch 
displacement limitation on en­
gines was removed annd the 
Unlimited class was born and 
accepted by the American Pow­
er Boat Association.
Currently, the world’s speed 
record for a propeller-driven 
unlimited hydroplane is held by 
“Miss U.S. 1," at 200.4195 over a 
measured mile. Owned by the 
U.S. Equipment Co., and driven 
by Roy Duby, “Miss U.S. 1” set 
this m ark in 1962 at Gunters- 
ville, Alabama.
With the utilization of jet pow­
er, new and greater speed rec­
ords will be established—only to 
be broken time and again. 
Sometime in the not-too-distant 
future, 200 and 300 mph speeds 
could be considered slow, just 
as we now think of the 25 mph 
speeds in the early 1900s as be­
ing tortoise-like.
Report by the Safety Com­
mittee to F. W. Colthard, Race 
Chairman for the British Colum­
bia Cup 1956 for Unlimited Hy­
droplanes.
'This report embodies some of 
the safety precautions that will 
be necessary for the total time 
of the Race meet, July 13th- 
l7th, which in itself is a fairly 
sizable job, requiring the help of 
many organizations and person­
nel.
For instance, the Kelowna 
Fire Brigade will be playing a 
m ajor role'in supplying one am­
bulance and the manning of two. 
They will also be supplying the 
necessary personnel from the 
paid staff, plus volunteers for 
the three fire boats that will be 
on the course at aU times. The 
Provincial F ire Marshall’s of­
fice wiU supply two fire trucks 
for the Pits. Each truck win be 
manned by one from the Provin­
cial office and one from the Kel­
owna Volunteer Fire Brigade.
The standards laid down for 
fighting fire on the Lake and 
land are very rigid. Special 
chemicals and equipment are 
necessary.
The Safety Committee will be 
responsible for making sure 
that the racing course is a t aU 
tim e s^ re e  of any debris, no 
m atter how small. A helicopter 
wiU be necessary to fly over the 
course at regular intervals to 
spot anything in or on the 
water.
Scuba divers will be in each 
of the rescue boats at the ready 
at all times to assist if and when 
necessary.
A doctor and nurse will be re­
quired for the doctor’s boat, 
with inhalator, oxygen and all 
necessary first aid equipment.
A first aid tent with a firsi 
aid man, or nurse, wiU be pro­
vided for the pit area.
All racing volatile fuels will 
be stored within the sea plane 
base fenced area, away from 
the public.
Strict control a t all tinies will 
be exercised on all lake traffic 
and certain rigid rules have 
been laid down..
The foregoing are some of the 
projects your committee is en 
deavoring to bring to a conclu­
sion in order that all safety 
rules necessary may be exer­
cised.
SPEED SCHEME FLOPS
LONDON (CP) — An "im­
provement” to the flow of pas­
sengers t h r o u g h  infmigra- 
tion control a t London Airport 
was dropped when it turned out 
to be slower than the old 
method. Passragers had to pass 
through one gate in s tead . of 
1 using three, as before.
8EARCB1
Some 300 L 
to search for 
girl, Kimberiey\ 
of Winnipeg, mis 
in this area 100\ 
Winnipeg. She 
heading for a lak 
clad only in a
ROGER COTTLE 
. . general chairman
RAINS LITTLE
Precipitation in Canada is low­
est in the-northern territories, 
averaging 10 inches annually.
TRAIN TO BE FREE
T h e  main form of transpOrta 
tion a t Expo 67 will be the Expo 
Express railway, which will be 
free.
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WILIITS-TAYLOR
DRUGS LTD.
Make us your headquarters for all your 
“Fun in the Sun” Needs!
SUNGLASSES —- Dozens and dozens 
to choose from 79c to 3.95
SUNTAN LOTIONS — Featuring such famous names as 
“Coppertone, Sea; & Ski,; Bronztan and Noxzema
r e x A l l  f a s t  h o m e  p e r m s
For regular, gentle and tinted hair.
Reg. price 2.00  ____ Now only 1.69
upHASTY NOTES — AO
Tastefully designed notepaper   . . . . . . . . . . . . .  OVC
•SO U V EN IR S •PEN N A N TS 
DON’T  FO RG ET F llM !
You’ll want plenty of action shots of the hydroplane races 
. . . stock up on still cam era and movie film, black and 
white and color.
387 BERNARD LTD . DIAL 762-2019
“ YOUR ELIZABETH ARDEN HEADQUARTERS”
Does a car have to be ugly to be well engineered?
Heaven forbid. We think form should fol­
low ‘function, but not so closely that it 
trips on its heels. And gives you the de­
pendability of a truck with the iooks ol a 
tmck. 51o when we dsslgned the Renault 
10 Major, we mixed. VVslnut dashlwani with 
4-wheel disc brakes. Streamlined I x k I i c s  
with 6 coats of paint tnd 8 rust proofinRs. 
l.uxtirious uphol.stery \*ith hilly independent 
suspension. And we did all Uie mixing hero 
in Canada. Where th$ Renaults arc now 
built. The Renault 10 Major is not ugly 
because we took a t  much care with styling 
«» me did with enginetrlng










Miss Peggy Hardwick is a 
young, talented vocnli.st ap­
pearing for the third week nt 
the Matador. A versatile singer 
that you Won’t want to ml.s.s.
ABOUT OUR BARBECUE
The Intc Vic Comer of Wickcnburg, Arizona, was known as the Barbecue 
King of the West and foremost exponent of Barbecued Foods. It was a great 
pleasure and honor to work with such an unequalled Barbecue Chef,
So that this unique cuisine and tradition would not die, The M atador Inn Is 
the desired result —  and proudly opens its dOors to you. You arc invited to 
enjoy an atmosphere that is distinctive and completely different.
Our oven is fired with Apple and Cherry Woods from our great Okanagan 
Valley. The meats arc ciclicalciy smoked and cooked in their own juices to obtain 
this distinctive flavour. No sauces are used in their preparation.
We sincerely trust that you have enjoyed our food and hospitality as much 
as we enjoyed serving you. The place is yours for leisurely enjoyment. Come 
oltcn, and \ve trust that your visit to the Matador Inn will remain a Happy and 
Pleasant memory.
President —  JACK COM ER
Continuous Entertainment 
from 5:30 p.m. till 
past midnight
Minimum Cover 
Charge — $1.00 per person 
By Reservation Only
3 miles South 
on Pindosy and 
Lakeshore Road
PETER CHABANOWICII
A verantlle pianist appearing 
for tho flr.st time in Kelowna, 
ills versatility and ability 
stand out In many forms of 
music. To apiircclnto the true 
form of this yoimg jilanlst you 
may hoar him at tho Matador 
nightly from .5:30 - 9:30.
THE MATADOR 
COMBO
Nightly from 5 :3 0 -9 :3 0
BILL PF.ARSON 
Drums
Dial 4 4 1 2 7
----------------------a d .
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BRITISH COLUMBIA CUP PIT AREA
The area bousing all the Conslructlon of t h  e pita blems. T h a  ealstence of necessary the hiring of skin
boats is caUed the ‘‘pits’’, brought about many pro- cement pilings, left from ah divers and a dynamite man Kdowna, the pit area will be
earlier construction job, made to blow the pilings. If the made a permanent fixture.
HydrosHave
The duties of the boat patrol 
committee are to supply boats 
and opwators for patrol work on 
the-^huMSe perim eter of the 
course and rescue and fire t)oats 
plus referee boats ih the inside 
perimeter. These boats are not 
only for the safety of the hydro­
planes but also for the general 
public. Each boat has a specific 
duty, is imder control and in 
radio communication with the 
chief referee on the official 
barge. .
Ten pati-ol boats will be used 
on the outside perimeter, ap­
proximately 700 feet from the 
course buoys to keep pleasure 
and unauthorized boats away 
from the course and also to be 
on the watch for floating debris. 
In each patrol boat will be a 
xmiformed RCMP officer whose
duty will be to see that there is 
no infringement of regulations 
for safety.
In the inside perim eter are 
the foUowing tioats;
Four rescue boats, equipped 
and manned for the purpose of, 
firstly, rescuing a hydroplane 
driver injured or in trouble, and 
secondly, the hydroplane.
Three fire boats of sufficient 
size to handle the fire fighting 
equipment and men to ade* 
quately handle fire in or caused 
by an accident of a hydroplane.
Six referee boats stationed 
three at each end of the cpuise.
One flag boat anchored op- 
jiosite the official barge work 
ing in conjunction with the 
barge in the showing of flags for 
the operation on each race.
Stationed at the barge wiU be
a doctor’s boat ready for any 
emergency.
Stationed a t the pits wiU be 
two escort boats for misceUa- 
neous and general duty and to 
be able to tow a hydroplane in 
need of help.
All of these boats wiU be ade­
quately powered in line with the 
duty they are to perform and 
will be on duty and on station 
one to two hours prior to the 
first race and wiU remain on 
duty for the whole racing day.
INCREASE PLANNED
REGINA (CP) — Saskatch­
ewan’s minimum wage will be 
increased S2 a week to S40 in 
urban areas and $38 in rural 
districts, effective Sept. 1, La­
bor Minister Lionel Coderre an­
nounced Tuesday.
What IS an unlimited? I t is 
the largest and fastest propeUer- 
driven racing boat ever created 
—averaging 30 feet in length 
, and 6,000 pounds in weight, with 
an engine UNLIMITED in cub­
ic inches and horsepower. 
They’ve been clocked at over 
200 mph in straightaways, and 
average well over iOO mph in 
race competition. At top speed, 
they literally skim over the wat­
er, throwing gigantic “rooster- 
tails’’ 150 to 200 feet behind 
them!
T h e r e  are other words and 
phrases used in the pits and 
around the regatta site that m ay 
sound odd and unfamiliar to the 
neophyte hydro racing fan.
With that in niind, here is a 
g 1 o s s a r  y of commonly-used 
term s to aid the newly-initiated 
fan into the intricacies of the 
unlimited hydroplane language, 
and to provide a better under- 
. standing of the events, the boats 
and drivers.
Allison—an American-made en­
gine used in unlimited hydro­
planes, designed to power such 
mUitarv aircraft as the World 
War II P-38 "Lightning.”  
Blower—rthe superchargers used 
_on the/aireraft-type engines in 
unlimited hydroplanes.
Cab-Over—refers to a specific 
design Of boats wherein the 
driver’s cockpit is located well 
forward, ahead of the engine 
housing.
Chute—the straightaway stretch­
es where the drivers can open 
up their unlimiteds to attain 
maximum speed.
Gear Box — corresponds to the 
transmission of an automobile, 
located between the engine and 
the propeller, it steps up the 
speed from the drive shaft, 
through gears, to the propeller 
shaft.
Heat — six laps of the race 
course, 15 miles in distance, 
for the British Columbia Cup. 
Hydroplane—a boat that travels 
on top of the water, touching the 
surface only lightly. (A three- 
point hydroplane travels at high 
speed with only the tips of its 
bixinsons and the proiicller 
blade (and the rudder) in the 
water.)
KIHiik—when the boat noses up 
as air pressure builds up under 
the hull of the boat and over­
comes the downward air pres­
sure on tho deck.
Lap—one time around tlic 2..5- 
mile race course.
Official Barge—term used to de­
scribe the a rea -ev en  If it is a 
land-based grandstand — where 
race officials work, restricted to 
offleials only.
On the Step — term  meamng a 
hydroplane has achieved enough 
speed to lift out of the water 
and begin running ‘‘on top.’’ 
Pits-rthe area where the boats 
are parked, serviced and re­
paired.
Propeller Torque—a force cre­
ated by the spinning propeller— 
or wheel—that tends to throw 
the back of the boat to the right 
at racing speeds.
Quill Shaft^the thin rod that 
connects the supercharger to the 
power unit.
Roostertail — the long plume of 
water thrown behind when the 
hydroplanes gain speed.
Shutdown Buoy-^the c o u r s e  
m arker at which speed is re­
duced to avoid over-shooting the 
turns.
Sponson—the "wing” of a three- 
point hydroplane, similar to run­
ners on a sled.
Stack—exhaust pipe that carries 
burned gases from the engine to 
the outside.
Stack Fire — results when fuel 
mixture is too rich and unburn­
ed gasoline is forCed put of en­
gine and ignited by contact with 
hot pipes.
Sticky Water—calm, flat water 
that "sticks” to the hull of the 
boat and makes it difficult tn  
achieve a-planing attitude atop 
the surface.
Tail Fin — upright structure on 
rear of boat, used to help keep 
boat on course at high speeds. 
Trim T ab — adjustable surface 
generally on the tail fin, locked 
off center to compensate for en­
gine torque that tends to turn 
boat off course.
Turbo — one of the two super­
chargers on a boat which util­
izes exhaust gases to operate 
the compressor turbine, instead 
of using a mechanical drive 
from the engine.
Turn Buoy—the course m arker 
at which the boat driver begins 
to make his turn.
“U-hydro”—the term “U-hydro” 
and the letter “U” preceding 
the boat’s number refer to the 
unlimited class of tho boat and , 
is an abbreviation of the word 
"unlimited.”
Washed Down—term used to de­
scribe an engine “drowned” in i 
the roostertail of another boat. ! 
Wheel—marine term for propel- ' 
ler that drives the boat through 









I rum lod.iN to fudge sundae*, 




TVc hare a la ric l)  of (laxors 
and lo|i|iiiigs In please vni i . . .  
\o u 'H  like our service, loo
Also Burgers -  Fish & Chips
The scream of 3,000 horsepower aircraft engines . .  . the flying roostertaifs of spray at 180 
m.p.h. . . - this is the headlong world of the unlimited hydroplane -  part plane, part boat, 
and all speed! At Kelowna this summer, these 4 and 5 ton "thunderboats” will shatter the 
calm of Lake Okanagan to add yet another thrill to B.C.’s action-packed outdoors.
Lucky Lager’s slow-brewed Western sty le -a  man-sized 
beer with man-sized taste. So grab yourself a Lucky. 
tOCKV.,,3 Savour a flavour as big as all outdoors.
......
Give Yourself a LUCKY BREAK
See you at Kelowna for tire British Columbia Cup for Unlimiied Hydroplanes, July 13-17 
and the Kelowna Regatta, August 10-13. _
And after the sights and sounds ( 
of speed, the quenching taste | | | |  
of a great beer: Lucky Lager.
V
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Ifs Value Days Fri., and Sat./ at Barr &
RANGES M O F F f l T REFRIGERATORS
NEED SPEAR LICENCE
CHANDIGARH, India (A P ) - i | 
The Punjab state government | 
has amended its Arms Act to. 
inciude spears, the traditional I 
weapon of the bearded Sikh. I 
Spear-owners now must have! 
iicences.
m  ■
n i M l  ill:
! v i s  if
13 cu. ft. Moffat Frost Free
REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER
No defrosting ever In refrigerator or freezer. 78% lb. 
capacity true zero degree freezer with four pop-out flexible 
ice cube trays on stacking rack. One fixed and two slide- 
out shelves. Shclf-space on top of fnll-width porcelain 
enamelled crisper wilh 27 quart capacity. Door shelves 
include deep bottle space. Package shelf on separate 
freezer door. Moulded egg tray on door. Separate butter 
keeper. Meal keeper. Magnetic door seal all four 
sides. Seamless Dura-last 






The All New Moffat 30"
GOURMET RANGE
Styled in beautiful beige and complete with all 
the most wanted features such as new broiling 
and roasting convdnlencc — up top in the open, 
combined with surface level cooking, oven door 
and rotisserie-broiler door both removable for 
easier cleaning. Combine these "extras” with 
the standard Moffat features and you have 




NOW J U S T ..........




Moffat Slim-Twin -  All New Beige
FREEZER-REFRIGERATOR
l!)7!i; lbs, of freezer storage on the left and 13.6 cu. ft of refrigera­
tor on the right! Both are in a compact 33” width for today’s 
modern kitchens. Styled in beautiful beige, you’ll love this in 
your house!
Up (o 200.00 lor 
Yoiir Old Frijt. iiml Jiisl
1Q.00
H  m  Monthly
i n i n l ,  O  M l  X ; :
30" Clock Controlled
MOFFAT RANGE
All the frrdures as found on more r.sprnsive 
models. plus the low. low pncc make this 
an exceptional buy. Sci' it on our (Iwrr now 
but hurry as It won’t last longl
W as 3 5 9 ,0 0  —  Now l.csv 
100.00 irad c  A IIowhiht
2 5 9 9 5
Wllh A p p r o v e d  T r a de
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LEARS JE T  
. . .  new hydro entry
MISS MADISON 
. . community owned hydroplane
Bill AAuncey Is Set To Go
“When the one-minute gun 
goes off, i  seemingly become 
engulfed in a vacuum. I’m not 
aware of any sensation of speed.
I don’t feel the wind in my face, 
although a t 125 miles an hour 
the force is considerable. The 
snarl of our supercharged en­
gines can be heard iniles away 
from the race course. But I ’m 
not conscious of any noise at all. 
I ’m occupied with analyzing the 
field, with trying to find the 
p o s i t  i o n most strategically 
sound for me.
“Then, suddenly, the tiine 
comes when you know it’s the 
moment for you to go to the 
line.’’
The above words are those of 
Bill Muncey, the most success­
ful driver in the history of un­
limited hydroplane racing, who 
will compete here July 17 in 
the British Columbia Cup for 
unlimited hydroplanes. F  r  o m 
1955 through 1962, Muncey and 
his three Miss Thriftways domi­
nated the supercharged sport.
And now, in 1966, the time has 
come when Muncey feels “ it’s 
the moment to go to the line 
once again,’’ this time as pilot 
of the exciting Detroit challeng­
er, Miss U.S.
In Muncey, the U.S. Racing 
Team has a jockey who has— 
—won more heats than any oth­
er driver in history . . . 
—won more races than any oth­
er driver in history . . .  
—broke more world records 
than any other driver in hlS' 
tory . . .
—received the President’s Cup 
from both President Eisen 
hower and President Kennedy
—been elected a charter mem­
ber of the Unlimited Hydro 
Hall of Fame . . .
—been elected to the American 
Power Boat Association’s Hon­
or Squadron.
But .success, in hydro racing. 
Is mea.sured by tho cupfull—by 
Gold Cup victories. Muncey has 
won thi.s event four times. Un­
doubtedly the lure of a fifth 
Gold Cui>—.surpassing even the 
legendary Gar Wood—prompted 
his return to the hydro wars.
BILL MUNCEY 
. . .  member of hall of fame
Muncey spent most of his 
early life in the Detroit area, 
but has resided in Seattle for 
over 10 years.
Educated at Royal Oak High 
School, General Motors Institute 
of Technology and Rollins Col­
lege, he is presently Director of
Marketing for Bryant’s Marina 
and Distributing Companies, in 
Seattle.
Bill, his wife Kit, and their 
three sons live in a home on 
Lake Washington. Theirs is a 
marine-oriented life with inter­
ests in sailing and water skiing.
Miss U.S. Owner 
Lover 
Since 1953
George Simon, a 42-year-old 
native of Detroit, since 1953 has 
been one of the top names in the 
ranks of the Unlimited power, 
boat owners.
A graduate of Henry Ford 
Trade School, Simon later was a 
student at University of Detroit, 
entered the U.S. Navy as a par­
ticipant in the Navy V-5 pro­
gram and was awarded his 
wings as a fighter pilot a t Cor­
pus Christi, Texas. He served 
aboard U.S. carriers, Guadal­
canal, Saratoga and Cabot, re ­
taining his commission as Lieu­
tenant, Senior Grade, a t the 
U.S. .Naval Reserve Station at 
Grosse He, Michigan.
Starting wRh an office, in his 
home 19 years ago, Simon'open­
ed a business buying and selling 
machine tools. Today, his ware­
house and reconditioning shops 
cover over 2Ĉ 0,000 square feet of 
floor space with a stock of over 
3,000: machines including some 
of the latest automated produc­
tion line equipment which are 
either in storage or in process 
of rebuilding or reconditioning 
There have been a series of 
Unlimited boats bearing the 
name U.S., including Miss U.S 
I, II, III, IV and V. Among his 
awards as owner and former 
driver, Simon has captured the 
Silver Cup, President’s Cup 
Will Rogers Cup and twice has 
been the recipient of the Sahara 
Cup.
One of his most cherished 
honors came his way on April 
17, 1962, when Miss U.S. I, driv­
en by Roy Duby of Detroit, set 
a new world’s straightaway rec 
ord of 200.419 mph at Gunters 
ville, Alabama.
Bernie Little has flashed 
across unlimited skies with a 
brilliance unmatched. Cam­
paigned first boat—Tempo—in 
1963 after purchasing it from 
Guy Lombardo. Boat did not 
win a race but gathered more 
publicity than any other craft.
In 1964, Little purchased rec­
ord holding Maverick and cam­
paigned it throughout season, 
threatening, but failing to win, 
a race. In last race of season. 
Miss Budweiser disintegrated at 
San Diego, California.
In 1965, Little campaigned his 
four seater hydro as Miss Bud­
weiser and again locked up 
major share of publicity, plus 
winning Horace Dodge Memor­
ial Race in Detroit, Michigan.
In off season, he purchased
MIRA SLOVAK
Slovak’s life reads like a 
Jam es Bond novel. Born and 
reared in Czechoslovakia, he 
was a pilot in the Czech Air 
Force in tho early 19.50’s when, 
with a planeload of ix:opic, he 
defected to the free world.
Sottiing in the Pacific North­
west, he Boon became Dili Boe­
ing’s I'crsonai pilot. On week­
ends he raced limited hydro­
planes. When Boeing decided 
to build an unlimited hydro. 
Slovak’.B selection as a driver 
was a natural. Driving Boeing’.* 
Miss Wahoo, Slovak made Id-s 
mark by winning the Presi­
dent’s Cup, Sahara Cup and oth­
er races.
When Wahoo retired, so did 
Slovak, until 1963 when he came 
back as driver of a brand new 
Miss F.xide, 'Tlie lx>at ran third 
in the Gold Cup, but disinte- 
gratfvl nt Lake Coeiir d’Alene. 
Idaho, .'.ending Mira lo the hos­
pital with .severe injurien.
He retired from lK>at racing 
at that [wdnt, but continuerl in 
iinllmlterl air raring, winning 
the Xallonnl Chnnipionship at 
Reno. Nevada in 1%4
F.arlv thi.s year, when Tahoe 
Miss assigned driver Buddy 
Bvers was hurl in the Orange 
Bowl race, a replacement wa* 
MiUKht. Slovak made the trip 
to Heno. test hopped the boat 
niwl n few daya later came to 
an agreement with Harrah’a to 
pilot the Tahoa Misi.
It’* an ideal marriage of a 
colorful lx)at with a spectacular 
past th.it Includes world's rec­
ords. fierv .iccidents and he.nt- 
IrtTSk, with an en«»tiy rfi.orful 
« h i m f f e u r
VALLEY BUILDING MATERIALS Ltd. 
U N L IM IT E D  V A L U E  D A Y S !
JJVI. Ceiling Tile -  Plain White
8 8 8r#n .
Impulse Sent Bernie Little 
Into Unlimited Racing
TO ORDER TABLETS
EDMONTON t CP) -  The Al­
berta Health Department is get­
ting ready to order fluoride tab­
lets and drops for free distri­
bution. Dr. J. D. Ross, Health
Minister, said all local health 
units have been asked to tell 
the province what their needs 
might be and in what form they 
wish the fluoride, designed to 
help prevent tooth decay.
the Miss Exide from Stoen 
Brothers, had it completely re­
fitted and readied for racing, 
changed name to Miss Bud­
weiser.
In his fourth season, he has 
owned and campaigned Tempo 
(also known as Miss Budweiser) 
-now known as Miss Busch Ba­
varian; Maverick, which raced 
as Miss Budweiser; Tempest, 
which he re-.christened Miss 
Michelob and now the Miss Ex­
ide, the latest Budweiser.
As you might have guessed. 
Little has a public relations anci 
product promotions tie-up with 
Anheuser-Busch Brewing Com­
pany and is! Budweiser’s . num 
ber one salesman in the United 






* Cameras and Accessories 
• Arts Supplies 
* Binoculars
RIBELIN̂ S CAMERA
274 Bernard Ave. Dial 762-2108
12 X 12
12 X 24 —  cross grooved
16 X 16
16 X 32
VINYl ASBESTOS FLOOR TILE , . , ... .,„ J 2 c
VINYL ASBESTOS FLOOR TILE „ - , , ,   9c
LINO TILE J)u gc fl”  fllm iH arrl HniiirA cac ll 1 OC
. p e r  slM'ct 8 * 5 0
4.39
p o r (ilicct 1 1.95
3/10’’ V -groovc   p e r  s lic c t 11*95
WALL PANELLING   4.29
9.88
9’’ X 0” Standard Gauge .........................................  each
WALL PANELLING
3/10’’ "Taliitian” shade and walnutlA/ALL PANELLING Pre(liil.shed V-groove ........................ .. per sheet
“ Teak” PreflnlN 






UNFINISHED MAHOGANY ‘“ .1 ';" " ’
AI.ITMINUM SCREICN DOOn.S-lnclucling Knlle, 
2’8" X fi’8’’ and 2'10” x 0'8’’
WOOD SCREEN DOORS
Including hardware . . . . . .  only
DROOKS FIREPLACE 
for summer cabin. g g
9.95 3 I E L N 0 R  OSCI LL AT ING  H P R I N K L E R
per ahect
per al»«et 2.98  
I ta ly  15.95
5.88only
(1 o n l y  left )
( O R D L I X S  P O R I  A R L E  RAR-
only.  eao n l y  U 7 . O O  B - C C i ; .  1 u n l y  loft
)■1'
See Ihcsc weck-lonR specials nl . . .
Foe C o n c re t*  — to  L um boe,
J u « t  f*hoo« o u r  N um t»«r
762-
10.95
— B lllL D IN O _
l o o a  m u s  s t .  M ATllilAIS LT©
•  •  •
FOR YOUNG AND OLD!
TUB
.'■tlm
G O - K A R T I N G
13 Go-Karts in service at all times.
* A tricky Vd-mile asphalt track
Snack Bar for Your Convenience
* Hamburgers, Chips, Hot Dogs, Pop, Coffee, Ice Cream
* Snack bar open during track hours
Frank's Go-Karts Ltd.
Highway 9 7 -D ial 5-5176 
OPEN 10 a.m. - ? 7 Days a Wee
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You Want To Be Hydro 
Take Heed Of Money
acer?
MISS CHRYSLER CREW  
. new concept in hydro racing
First, you take $35,000. That’s 
just the first ingredient in get­
ting together an unlimited hy­
droplane, crew, driver and 
equipment. The huge boats will 
race for the first time in Kel­
owna on July 13-17 for the 
British Columbia Cup and $25,- 
000 in prize money.
That S25.000 would little more 
than pay the travel expenses of 
s p m e unlimited hydroplane 
crews. These huge boats, the 
leviathans of water racing, are 
no poor man’s plaything.
An unlimited hydroplane hull 
costs in the neighborhood of 
$15,000. Custom built from al­
loys, plywood, rteel and other 
woods, each hull is different 
front all others. Lessons learn­
ed today go into tomorrow’s 
racing hulls.
After purchasing the hull, it 
must be equipped with hard­
ware— f̂uel and oil tanks, seats, 
engine mounts, cowling, etc. 
This costs another $3,000 to 
$4,000.
Now, comes the engine. An 
Allison or Rolls-Royce aircraft 
engine specially adapted for 
water racing. Cost when bought 
surplus—about $1,000. Cost when 
readied for racing about $5,000. 
And, oh yes. add another $3,000 
for a gearbox to make things 
go faster.
The boat must be carried on 
a specially built trailer. This 
costs another $3,000. Specially 
built' so that it will tilt at a 45
degree angle to allow the boat 
to travel across highways with­
out a special permit, the trailer 
also features equipment stow­
age vans, a hydraulic system, 
and other goodies.
Now for a truck. About $5,000 
for a heavy duty truck that will 
pull the rig back and forth 
across the United States for a 
full year in aU sorts of Weather.
Now you’re ready to go racing 
—but not quite.
Next you need a van to carry 
extra engines, spare parts, 
w e  1 d i n.g equipment, pumps, 
hose, sheet inetal, drill presses, 
lathes, etc. in—they all wiU be 
needed during a gruelling rac­
ing season.
So yoiu" initial $35,000 invest­
ment grows by another $15,000 
—for van, tractor and equip­
ment. •
Now you’re ready to go rac­
ing?
N o t y e t.
Hire a crew chief. He must 
be expert mechanic, skilled 
wood craftsman, ace innovator, 
father confessor, administrator 
and race strategy expert. They 
are scarce—and they come high 
—about $15,000 a year.
Your crew chief will hire an 
average of three additional me­
chanics who,' together, ' Will 
make about $25,000 a year be­
tween them.
Certainly you will need a driv­
er. In today’s high-speed rac­
ing, no owner-sportsman such
as Guy Lombardo dares take 
such a chance—or at least only 
a few do.
So you hire a driver. He gets 
about $1,000 a race plus a share 
of the prize money.
Is that all?
Not quite.
Now that you have all this 
equipment and rhanpower you 
have to get it from race to race. 
This means travel expenses. 
Put your crew on the road for 
six months, fly your driver (and 
yourself, of course) to aU the 
races and you will have invest­
ed another tidy sum of about 
$15,000 for a year.
Now you are ready to go rac­
ing!
And what do you get from 
your total investment of—give 
or take a few bucks—$115,000 
for the first year?
Well, sir, you get to go to 
nine or ten races, ea t cold hot 
dogs, drink lukewarm, coffee, 
sit up all . night while the crew 
rebuilds a balky engine, fly 
home in wee snlall hours from 
distant points such as Seattle, 
Washington and San Diego, Cali­
fornia. You get the pleasure of 
watching your boat go through 
aU the ills of a growing .ch ild - 
failing, succeeding, trying again 
and again to win a race 
And — if you’re  extremely 
lucky — you just might win a
racing machines? Why do they 
make it a near full-time hobby? 
Why are they caught up in the. 
sport of unlimited hydroplane 
racing?
There is ho concrete answer. 
One can hazard opinio is — tlie 
glamor, the color, the thrills, 
the challenge, the warm friend­
ships and associations, the satis­
fied feeling that goes with even­
tual and elusive . accomplish­
ment.
race or two. It has been known 
to happen.
Why do men invest in these
iiiiil
M O E  Y O U N G  
. . .  di rec t or
Of New Hydros Being Built
The crew of the Miss U.S, 
probably enjoy as .much or more 
esprit de corp than any  crew in 
the business of racing hydro­
planes. During the long, less 
glamorous, w i n t e r ' evenings, 
while preparing equipment for 
the coniing season, they are tyi> 
ical of any' group of men that' 
will gather together in common 
interest. The humor that results 
is not always quotable but very 
often is, mighty funny and con­
tributes just the right amount of 
stirriulus to a productive atmos­
phere. “ T 
Much of the structural con-
I'KANK ADDISON 
. . . vicr-chairman
struction of Miss U.S. is mag­
nesium, 'This very light, strong 
m aterial provides the Miss U.S. 
a ix)wer to weight ratio that 
m u c h surpasses competitive 
boatk Boats, like people in 
many ways, have a tendency to 
“ gain weight” each year of 
their existence. The new Miss 
Bardahl weighed 7,000 pounds, 
the Nob-e Dame weighed nearly 
the same. The Miss Budweiser. 
was one of the lighter boats, 
weighing over 6,500 pounds. 
B ut,“ Big Red,” the name the 
crew uses to cheer Miss U.S., 
weighs in at a very trim 5800 
pounds, full of fuel and ready 
to race; and she is now three 
years old!
This weight advantage is a 
marvellous thing. Acceleration 
at the starting line, off each 
corner, as well as the amount tf  
work her engine has to do to 
pull her around the race course 
is slight compared with engines 
pulling heavier boats.
However, for evei'y advantage 
there seems to be ten other dif­
ficulties with which you must 
deal and the Mjss U.S. has had 
her share of these.
For one thing, though she has 
shown areas of brilliance in ac­
celeration and very exciting 
speeds during qualification ef­
forts, her light weight has caus­
ed. her much directional insta­
bility at higher .speeds, particu­
larly in a competitive situation. 
Muncey has been quoted as say­
ing that during test runs ap­
proaching Lake Washington’s 
famous floating bridge, he was
not exactly sure whether Miss 
U.S. was going to “ fly over or 
under it.” The crew spent much 
of the past winter working to 
improve this handling ,diffi.culty 
at higher speeds, 140 to 155 
mph, and only competition will 
indicate whether o r , nbt they 
were successful.
Of c o i^ e , another serious dis­
advantage to the use of magne­
sium is that it is very suscep­
tible td corrosion resulting from 
salt water competition. Muncey 
swears that when the crew 
places the boat in the water 
and he climbs into the cockpit, 
if it is a salt water race, he 
can hear it sizzle just sitting 
dead in the water. This is a 
factor with which the crew must 
continually work and give atten­
tion. If it is a salt water event, 
yqu will find thern constantly 
hosing off fhe boat with fresh 
water.
Magnesium’s other bi" disad­
vantage is that there ppears 
to be no bonding agent or 
“ glue” that will bond the m ate­
rial to itself or to some of the 
wood necessary in the construc­
tion of the boat. Fastenings, 
bolts, nuts and screws, are the ' 
only things that hold Miss U.S. 
together. Of course, these arc 
formidable, and the Miss U.S. 
is well put together.
H o w e v e r ,  at competitive " 
speeds approaching , 160 mph, 
every boat has a tendency td 
“work.” A magnesium plate 
bolted to a magnesium frame 
that is bolted to a magnesium 
batton will move ever so slight­
ly. The bolt and nut do not 
come loose, the magnesium 
does not wear at this place of 
minute movement, and inspec­
tion will indicate very solid and 
safe construction. Blit it hap­
pens, and the result is quite oft­
en misalignment. The crew, 
though always concerned seri­
ously with the problems inher­
ent in magnesium, jokingly re­
fer to the Misk U.S. as 
“(jeorge’s F l e x i b l e  Flyer.” 
George, of course, is George 
Sinion, president of the U.S. 
Equipment Company, owner of 
the boat.
Though as described, there 
are many problems connected 
to the use of magnesium con­
struction, the team is sold on 
the use of it as another refine­
ment in racing competition 
They are considering the con 
struction of a new boat for the 
1967 season, and the basic m ate­
rial will surely be. like ‘‘Big 
Red, George’s Flexible Flyer,” 
magnesium.
You'll Be So Proud That
You Thought of Taking Home
Our Selection Includes 
P roducts by th e  W orld 's  M ost R espected Perfum ers
Our Prices Range from 75c to $75.00
Wc boast that we have the Interior’s 
Most Complete Selection of
FRAGRANCE PRODUCTS
Buy it in Factory Sealed Packages or 
Buy it by the Dram;
©
UNLIMITED
B & B PAINT
Super Kern Tone





K I Q K
( • i l .  Only
M OSTfVffmHIHG
Hiik Sl i . i inpiMin>,  Floor  
S i i i d r i ' .  T i i w r r  l o o U ,  
r . i int  I loor
I’nIKIn 1 * ( tiain 
f i e .
F I . N C i :  and S I I I N G l . i ;  S TAIN  
Gal l on Only ,
“ I U . I S I i . R  RI„SISTI;R”  I . X T I . R I O R  p a i n t  in 8 ( v o t i n g
ru l i  ii ■ !
Gal .  Only 4,95 Qt. Only , 1  *45
P OR(  II I N \ > I F I .  . fi , u|or» . . .
Gal .  OnlV 7.95 Ql,  Onl y 2.15







Swim Suits and Beach Wear for the entire family at Meikle's <-
Sec the attractive new styles in Sports and Beach Wear now on display in allDeparlnicnts.
Ladies' Swim Suits by "Jantzen" and "LaSalle"
blattering new styles and colors —  one and two piece models ^  Q Q
beautifully styled with moulded bra and deep back. Sizes 10 to 44 
Swim Caps by “Kleinerts” . Allraclivc Bvach Coats
colorful florals, 1 OC C 0 0  Terry and Q
cotton  ...............  O . / i Jetc. 1.95 .„5.00
Swim Suits for Girls (Mezzanine Floor)
Lovely new styles and color for cvcjry age group —  18 months to teens.
t o 12.95
For the very young Miss
tosr"'!,.. .....1.79 to 3.98
Girls’ Swim Soils
One and two piece, 0  ^
8 to 14 years.  .........
Liixiirioiis Beach Towels— Multi-colors
and patterns, Medium to large size....................
Men's Swim Trunks
hy “.Innlzen”, “Calalina” and “ Caulfield”
Ail tiic now styles, colors and patterns for
3.95 („7.95





4 to 14 year ....... .




Sizes 28 to 44
Boys' Swim Trunks
bv Jantzen and Caulfield. O i f )  A QQ
8 1 0  18...................................  / . 1 7  t o H . 7 0





for Men, Womfii nnd Childron. Idcnl for Ilo,irh 
or Sports Wear —- All typfH
Men’s Women’s
4.45 to 6.98 2.98 to 5.98
Children’s
2.49 lo 3.98
l or the Best in Sysiin and Bcurh Wear Visit
‘ The Sioir ot Quality nnd I iiendly .Scivicc” in Downtown Kelown.i- 
Srrvmp Kclown.i and District I .imilics lor (>H Years
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ONE OF THE BIGGEST PROBLEMS
X*#.':v-.;»:
Pictured above are two of Above, some of the pilings
the divers who were pressed are shown being blasted. The
into service in clearing the resulting s p r a y  of water
pit area of the.cem ent pilings. went 25-30 feet into the air
Walter Kade 
Dean Of Drivers
The dean of unlimited drivers, 
Walter has been connected with 
no less than 12 unlimited hydro­
planes, ranging back to the mid 
1940’s when he drove the Del- 
phine X for the late Major 
Horace Dodge. He next drove 
Dodge’s famous My Sweetie, 
then left to work on the crew of 
the Gale hydroplanes. Walter’s 
next assignment was as a driver 
of the Such Crust II and Such 
Crust III. In 1953, he drove 
George Simon’s Miss US I and 
in 1954 returned to the Such 
Crusts. In the late 1950’s he 
re-built the former Gale III and 
re-named it Thi...clerbolt, driv­
ing it for several years. In the 
early 1960’s he drove Thunder­
bolt, Fascination, Wha Hoppen 
' Too, Such Crust and Blue Chip
JIM HAYES 
• .  .s e c re ta ry
about half the height of the 
roostertail created by the 
hydroplanes.
before teaming up with Mike 
Wolfbauer in’ 1964. Since that 
time he has alternately driven 
the Sav-Air’s Mist and Sav-Air’s 
Probe while filling the dual role 
of crew chief.
Walt has been involved in 
many near brushes with death. 
In 1964, at Madison, Indiana, he 
was injured when the Blue Chip 
flipped in a practice turn. In 
1962, he Was driving the Fascin­
ation when the engine refused 
to shut" off. The boat rammed 
into a concrete sea wall, but 
Kade escaped injury.
COUNCIL WORRIES
CALGARY (C P)-C ity  Hall is 
worried that wage hikes for 
electrical workers will lead to 
increased demands from other 
unions seeking contract reneW' 
als this fall. Thursday's settle 
ment of the threatened strike 
means ah increase of more than 
$420,000 in the city’s annual 
$21,1000,000 payroU.
This advertisement Is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
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For a great weekend... get a great beer.
Evory m e l l o w  d rop  o f  L ftbntt’H i s  lo a d e d  
w it h  Kroat boor f la v o u r .  I t ’s  ngod  s lo w  a n d  
n a t u r a l ly  for  e x tr a  tawto a n d  a u t h o r i t y .  A n d  
L a b a t t ’s  ia a  t r a d i t io n a l  boor: brew ed  fr o m  
a n  a w a r d - w in n in g  e ig h t y  year  o ld  reeipo .  
Y o u ’ll rare ly  tanto  a  ber'r w ith  e u o h  d o w n ­
r ig h t  N ati«fy ing  f lavour . So t h is  w e e k e n d ,  g ivo  
t h o  b o ld  o n o  a  tr y  —  f i l l  y o u r  fr id g e  w i t h  
l a s b a t t ’s .




Hurry! Hurry! Hurry!Revenue Duplex $3500 D o w n -$ 1 7,900 F.P.Sro this lovely 3 bedroom home just nut of the 
rity. Tlio grounda are beautiful with pidio, built 
in barberue, lovely garden. Large living room, 
hardwood floor.':, la iglil kitchen with dining room, 
I ,s|)nei(i\is befiroooe, full higli b.'isemeiit 
$2(1,2(10.hO full price. Try .your form;.. MLS. Call 
Fd Ross 762-3.5.56
On quiet street close to sho()s nnd .school. Lnrgt 
living room nnd dinnig area, handy kitchen, two 
bcdroom.s up nnd one in the full bnsicmcnt, Rum­
pus room finished In knotty |)ino, Alwny.s rented 
Phone today to see this one year old duplex. Fidl 
price $26,650.00. Terms. Ernie Oxenham 7l’k2-5208. 
Exclusive
Ijovely 3 bedroom home in choice location. Fen 
turcs good tii/.e living room, fireplace, nice bright 
kitchen, attractive well kept grounds, full base­
ment, on sewer. A linrgaln at $17,900. Payments 
of $12.5.00 include taxes. Exclusive. Call Ed Ross 
762-3550
532 Bernard Ave Phone 762-2846
". :v; ■':
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MISS BUSCH BAVARIAN 
. . .  another Bernie Little Boat
Jerry  Schoenith, 22, and driv­
er of Gale’s Roostertail, made 
his debut in Unlimited power 
boat racing in 1964 driving Gale 
V . /
He cotnpiled 2,590 points in 
the official drivers’ ratings, his 
performance demonstrating he 
win become a  leading Unlimited 
pilot.
Named as the UnUmited 
“ Rookie of the Year," Jerry  re­
ceived an additional honor when 
appointed to Gulfs select 100- 
MUe-An-Hour Club. He had 
earned the distinction when he 
registered a 113.080 mph clock­
ing at San Diego in October, 
1964.
In the Dixie Cup Regatta in 
GuntersviUe, A l a b a m a ,  his 
super-charger loaded up with 
gas and pre-ignited. Coming iU' 
to the pits, the boat would not 
slow down. Jerry , showing the 
alertness and coolness of a vet­
eran driver, steered his boat 
between Miss Budweiser and 
Miss Smirnoff, causing a  little 
damage to Gale’s bow.
At the Seattle, Wash., Seafair 
Trophy Race, his boat caught 
fire and he was taken out by 
helicopter.
In San Diego, California, the 
supercharger on Gale V blew 
off ■ with such force tha t the 
cowling was ripped from the 
boat, just clearing Schoenith’s 
head.
Bom and raised in Detroit as 
a member of the city’s “F irst 
Fam ily" of Unlimited racing 
Je rry ’s father, Joe, has been
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CLOSE OLD CLinSS
LUBUMBASm,/The C o n g o  
(A F)-T he chief of poUqe in 
South Katanga province ordered 
all private clubs closed during 
June 30 Iiuiependence Day cele­
brations. “People would see in 
these clubs another source ot 
racial discrimination and a  nos- 
an active supporter of power I man of the Unlimited Conunis- talgia for colonial deiys which 
boat racing through the years, sion of the American Power Congolese people have banned 
Jerry ’s brother, Lee, is Chair-(Boat Association. Ifrom their coimtry," he said.
•* V •* ., V
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The Hydroplanes are trying to Set
We have established ours! IN ONE HOUR 
you can have your clothes back fresh, fresh!
If I I
O n e  HOUR
m m m
THE MOST IN DRY OLEANINO
OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY 
SUPER-VALU Complex Phone 2 -5323
it'ormally, the most im portant 
luiute in ah iuiliiriited hydro- 
Lhe race is the 60 seconds be 
\e  the heat begins, 
b n  three-mile courses, the 
liimiteds feature a running 
^rt; all boats try to hit the 
p i r t i n g  line at peak speed — 
miles per hour ahd more, 
j ’he two and one-half; mile 
F îrse here makes the running 
l a r t  impossible. Experts, claim 
Iso more interesting.
[ On- course competitors are 
kyen a five-minute warning be- 
bre the official start. This, sig- 
Id is a yellow flag flown, from 
lop the official barge; a yellow 
b h t on the official clock also 
turned on, and a warning 
[ nnon fires. 
fDrivers then start jockeying 
I r  position, keeping an eye on 
18 huge official clock. As each 
inute elapses, a yellow drop
board disappears from sight 
atop the clock, denoting the min­
utes left before the start.
As the last of the four yellow 
markers disappears the cannon 
sounds again; the yellow flag 
is changed to white and the yel­
low light to green;
The large, electrically - oper­
ated clock also goes into opera­
tion, counting down the final 60 
seconds.
As this huge orange face dim­
inishes, drivers pace themselves 
so as not to cross the starting 
line before the clock blacks out, 
the starting cannon barks, the 
white flag lowers and the green 
light turns off.
Should a driver jump the gun 
—cross the starting line before 
the final minute has expired— 
the penalty is severe. His boat 
must run an extra lap before 
being scored.
No flags are. displayed when 
a race is in progress. A green 
flag will be displayed to each 
driver commencing his final lap 
and a checkered flag waved for 
the winner,' along with a cannon 
shot.
Flags will be displayed from 
the starting buoy, identical to 
those flown from the official 
barge.
A red flag, or red smoke, at 
any time during a race means 
the action is being stopped be- 
causse of either an accident' or 
debris on the course.:
The timer used for the all-im­
portant one-minute countdown is 
the Martin and Rossi clock, pre­
sented to the American Power 
Boat Association by the ver­
mouth importing firm,
The billboard - sized t  i m e r, 
mandatory at all unlimited 
races this season, can be assem­
bled at a race site within a few 
hours. It was built by Joe and 
Don Less of Grand Island, N.Y., 
and was presented to the APBA 
last season.
Secret Agent Too 
On Luci's Honeymoon]
WASHINGTON (AP) — Ever 1 
since her father became presi­
dent, a secret service m an has 1 
guarded Luci Johnson even on 
dates with fiance Patrick J . Nu­
gent. And after the wedding 
Aug. 6, , when the couple goes 
off on their honeymoon, w i t h  
them will be the secret service | 
man.
NAME BALKANS
“Balkan" is derived from al 
Turkish word meaning “moun-l 
tain.”
DON'T WAIT TO SAVE 1 COME TO CARTER'S NOW
H O U R S





50 BRAND NEW '66 PONTIACS TO CHOOSE FROM!
On the spot financing * Up to 36 months to pay * All models 
* All colors * We need clean used cars * Highest trade-ins
OPEN TONIGHT and FRIDAY till 10 p.m.
MOTORS Ltd.
440 Harvey -  763-2900  
1610 Pandosy -  762*5141
9 Add Up
the SAVINGS
Add U p ... 
The SCORE
BRITISH COLUMBIA CUP SCORING FORM
H eat 1-A Heat 1-B Heat 1-C
No. Boat Fin. R s . No. Boat Fin. Pts. No. Boat F in. R a.
Kent 2-A
No. Boat Fin. Pts,
Heat 2-B
No. Boat Fin. P ti .
Final Heat
No. Boat P ti. To Date Finish MPH Pts This Heat Total Pta
Keep track of the Unliniilcd Hydroplane Races this week wilh the above
score card.
The Credit Union helps you many ways, but most ol all wc help you help yourself. 
Our liberal dividends help the money you save grow faster . . .
•  Sflvliijs Aecoimli
•  Aiilomolnlc Loniii
EVERY FINANCIAL SI RVICE VOU NEED!
•  ('lu-(|iiing Accoiiiits
•  Mortgage l-oans
•  Safely Deposit Boxes
•  Money Orders
•  Personal l.oans
•  Term Deposits
K e l o w n a  &  D i s t r i c t
CREDIT UNION
m l n i l .  .St. 762*<31S
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ANNUAL GOLD CUP RACE
Grand Daddy Of All Races
BILL SCHUYLER
The word “farm er”  is used 
by Bill Schuyler to describe his 
occupation. Actually, he has a 
sprawling agricultural operation 
in the rich Lompoc, California 
area and has v a r i^  business 
interests elsewhere.
The only owner, driver, crew 
chief active today, Schuyler
\
It’s not decorated with price­
less jewels, and it wouldn’t 
command a king's ransom, but 
the fabled Gold Cup is a trophy 
with a  history of brilliant per­
formance, unselfish heroism, 
heartbreak and tragedy.
Moulded from man s ever­
present desire for speed, the 
Gold Cup first adorned the tro­
phy case of the Columbia Yacht 
Club when C. C. Riotte’s Stand­
ard won the initial race in 1904.
His best speed for a single heat 
was a blistering 23.6 miles per 
hour. '
RiOtte might blanch at an av­
erage heat speed of 109.8, 
which is the figure posted by 
Jack Regas when he drove the 
Hawaii Kai ih the 1957 Gold Cup 
in Seattle. And the thought of 
going 90 miles at an average 
speed of 105.1—a feat turned in 
by Ron Musson in winning the 
’63 Gold Cup in Detroit—would 
. certainly have exceeded Riotte’s 
wildest dreams.
But the big thunderboats keep 
getting faster and faster and the 
ultimate in speed has certainly 
hot been reached as the boats 
keep getting better and the driv­
ers become more skilled at ne­
gotiating the finicky mechanical 
monsters over the 90-mile 
course.
Seattle, of course, has been 
the focal point of the entire 
hydroplane world for the past 14 
years since the late Stanley S. 
Sayres snatched the golden gob­
let from the midwesterners in 
1950 and brought a new sport 
to the Pacific Northwest.
Seattle citizens hardly knew 
it a t the time, but it was to 
change the sununer s ^ r t s  piC' 
ture in that area and introduce 
hydroplane racing to an unsus­
pecting public.
Since then, there have been 
14 hydroplane races on the un- 
paraUeled course of beautiful 
Lake Washington, nine of them 
for the Gold Cup, and the fever 
that hit with epidemic propor­
tions in 1951 has not diminished 
one single bit through the years.
In those first four years when 
Sayres and Company and his 
unlikely Slo-mo-shuns IV and V 
protected the cup against all 
challengers, the city turned into 
a “ hotbed of hydroplanes.’’
This sport; influenced by so 
many nebulous factors, has not 
been without its thrilling finish­
es, rules rhubarbs and a touch 
of misfortime, even tragedy 
With so much daring, ^ w e r  and 
speed confined to limited quar­
ters it could hardly be other- 
' wise. . ■ . ,
In 1958, Bill Muncey, leadfoot 
ing the Miss Thriftway through 
one of the turns, lost control and 
ram m ed a 40-foot Coast Guard 
patrol boat, deniolishing the hy­
droplane and sinking the larger 
vessel. Muncey escaped with 
nothing more serious than a 
dunking in the lake.
Twice veteran driver Wild Bill 
Cantrell was almost killed, first 
when his out-of-control Gale IV 
beached herself in the 1954 race 
and two years earlier when his 
boat exploded under him. Mir­
aculously, Cantrell lived - to 
drive another day as he will 
once again this year in the Kel­
owna races.
So popular has the sport be­
come in the Puget Sound area 
that an estimated 4,000,000-plus 
spectators have watched the 
Seattle hydro races personally 
in the past 14 years, not to men­
tion the millions of others who 
stop by the lake to view the 
week-long qualifying runs which 
precede the event itself.
Uncounted thousands of others 
sit beside their TV seLs to watch 
both the qualifying runs and the 
actual running of the race.
I t’s a long jump from Riotte’s 
then-sensational 23.6 miles per 
hour speed for one lap to a 120.3 
one-lap qualifying run by BUI 
Stead In the old Maverick in 
1958, but it is one example of
how fa r the sport has progress­
ed through the years.
PREVIOUS WINNERS OF 
GOLD CUP RACES
CoinpUed by Fred Farley 
1904—(June) t Standard, Hudson 
River, N.Y., C. C. Riotte. 
Av. 23.160; Best Heat 23.613.
1904—(SepL): Vingt et Un II, 
Hudson River, N.Y., Willis 
Sharpe Kilmer. Average 
24.900; Best Heat 25.367.
1905—Chip I, Chippewa Bay, 
N.Y., Jonathon Wainwright. 
Av. 15.000; best heat 15.943.
1906—Chip II, Chippewa Bay, 
N.Y., Jonathon Wainwright. 
Average ^.000.
1907—Chip II, Gaiippewa Bay, 
N.Y., Jonathon Wainwright 
Av. 23.903; best heat 27.921.
1908—Dixie II, Chippewa Bay, 
N.Y., E. J. Schroeder. Av. 
29.936; best heat 30.917.
19(19—Dixie II, St. Lawrence 
R i v e r ,  Alexandria Bay, 
N.Y., E. J :  Schroeder. Av 
29.590; best heat 30.962.
1910—Dbtie III, St. Lawrence 
R i  V e r, Alexandria Bay, 
N.Y., F. K. Burnham. Av 
32.473;. best heat 33.971.
1911—Mit II, St. Lawrence Riv 
er, Alexandria Bay, N.Y.
J. H. Hayden. Av. 37.000
1912—P.D.Q. II, St. Lawrence 
R i v e  r,; Alexandria Bay 
N.Y., A. G. Miles. Average 
39.462; best heat 44.573.
1913—Ankle Deep, St. Lawrence 
River, Alex. Bay, N.Y., 
Casimir Mankowski. Aver­
age 42.779; best heat 44.571,
1914—Baby Speed Demon II, 
Lake George, N.Y., Bob Ed­
gren (lst-3rd), J . S. Black­
ton, Jr. (2nd). Av. 48.458; 
best heat 48.597.
1915—Miss D etroit,. ManhasSet 
Bay, N.Y., Jack Beebe 
(1st), Johnny MUot (2nd- 
3rd). Av. 37.656; best heat 
421174.
1916—^Miss MinneapoUs, Detroit 
River, Bernard Smithi Av. 
48:860; best heat 50.402.
1917—^Miss Detroit II. Mississip- 
Av. 54.410; best heat 56:371. 
pi River, Minn., Gar Wood.
1918—Miss Detroit III, Detroit 
River, Gar Wood. Average 
51.619; best heat 52.183.
1919—Miss Detroit III, Detroit 
River, Gar Wood. Average 
42.748; best heat 55.009.
1920—r-U-l Miss America I, De­
troit River, Gar Wood Av. 
62.022; best heat 70.412.
1921—U-1 Miss America I, De-
Av.troit River, G ar Wood 
52.825; best heat 56.597.
1922—<j-38 Packard Chriscraft, 
Detroit River, J . G. Vincent. 
Av. 40.253; best heat 40.606.
1923—G-38 Packard Cihriscraft, 
Detroit River, Caleb Bragg. 
Av. 43.867; best heat 44.016.
1924—hG-5 Baby Bootlegger, De­
troit River, Caleb Bragg. 
Av. 45.302; best heat 46.404.
1925—G-5 B a b y  Bootlegger, 
M anhasset Bay, N.Y., Caleb 
Bragg. Av. 47.240; best heat 
48.462.
1926—G-8 Greenwich Folly, In­
dian Harbor, Conn., George 
Townsend. Av. 47.984; best 
heat 49.225.
1927—G-8 Greenwich Folly, In­
dian Harbor, Conn., George 
Townsend. Av. 47.662; best 
heat 50.021.
1928—no race.
1929—G-14 Imp, Navesink Riv­
er, N .J., Richard F. Hoyt. 
Av. 48.662; best heat 50.489.
1930—G-4 Hotsy Totsy, Navesink 
River, N .J., Vic Kliesrath. 
Av. 52.673; best heat 56.054.
1931—*-G-4 Hotsy Totsy, Montauk 
Bay, N.Y., Vic KUesrath, 
Av. 53.602; best heat 54.926
1932—G-31 Delphine IV, Mon- 
tauk" Bay, N.Y., Bill Horn. 
Av. 57.775; best heat 59.215.
1933—G-18 El Lagarto, Detroit 
River, George Reis. Aver­
age 56.260; best heat 60.866
1934—G-18 E l Lagarto, Lake 
George, N.Y., George Reis 
Av. 55.000; best heat 58.064.
1935—̂ ^ 8  El Lagarto, Lake 
George, N.Y., George Reis. 
Av. 55.056; best heat 57.582.
1936—G-36 Impshi, Lake George 
Kaye Don. Av. 45.735; best 
heat 47:126.
1937—G-5 Notre Dame (2nd) 
Detroit River, CleU Perry 
Av. 63.675; best heat 68.645
1938—I-U-121 Alagi, Detroit Riv­
er, Theq Rossi. Av. 64.340 
best heat 66.080. •
1939—G-13 My Sin, Detroit Riv­
er, Zalmon G. Simmons, J r  
Av. 66.133; best heat 67.050
1940—G-4 Hotsy Totsy 111 
Northport Bay, N.Y., Sid­
ney Allen. Av. 48.295; best 
heat 51.137.
1941—G-13 My Sin, Navesink 
R iver, N .J., Zalmon G. ^im 
mons, Jr. Av. 52.509; best 
heat 52.509. i
1942—45—no races.
1946—G-13 Tempo VI, Detroit 
River, Guy Lombardo. Av, 
68.132; best heat 70.890.
1947—G-99 Miss Peps V, Jam ai­
ca Bay, N.Y., Danny Foster. 
Av. 54.909; best heat 56.256.
1948—G-4 Miss Great Lakes, De­
troit River, Danny Foster. 
Av. 46.845; best heat 56.982.
1949—G-3 My Sweetie (1st), De­
troit River, Bffl Cantrell. 
Av. 73.612; best'heat 78.645.
1950—U-27 Slo-mo-shun IV, De­
troit River, Ted Jones. Av. 
78.216; best heat 80.897.
1951—U-37 Slo-mo-shun V, Lake 
Washington, L o u  Fageol. 
Av. 90.766; best heat 91.766.
1952—U-27 Slo-morshun IV, Lake 
Washington, S t a n  DoUar. 
Av. 79.923; best heat 84.356.
1953—^U-27 Slo-mo-shun IV, Lake 
Washington, J o e  Taggart 
(lrt-3rd), Lou Fageol (2nd). 
Av. 92.613; best heat 95.268
1954—U-37 Slo-mb-shun V, Lake 
Washington, L o u  Fageol 
Av. 99.108; best heat 99.784
1955—U-55 Gale V (1st), Lake 
Washington, Lee Schoenith 
Av. 99.502 ; best heat 102.469
1956—U-60 Miss Thriftway (1st) 
Detroit River, BiU Muncey. 
Av. 96.526; best heat 100.906.
1957—U-60 Miss Thriftway (1st), 
Lake Washington, Bill Mun­
cey. Av. 101.797; best heat 
104.016.
1958—U-8 Hawaii Kai HI, Lake 
Washington, J  a c k R egas. 
Av. 103.481; best h e a t  
108.734.
1959—U-00 Maverick (2nd), Lake 
Washington, BiU Stead .Av. 
104.033; best heat 106.027.
1960—no contest —Lake Mead, 
Nev.
1961—U-60 Miss (ientury 21, Py­
ram id Lake, Nev., BiU Mun­
cey. Av. 99.678; best heat 
102.349.
1962—U-60 Miss Century 21, 
Lake Washington, BiU Mun­
cey. Av. 100.071; best heat 
101.446.
1963—U-40 Miss BardaW (3rd), 
Detroit River, Ron Musson. 
Average 105.124; best heat 
109.489.
1964—U-40 Miss Bardahl (3rd), 
Detroit River, Ron Musson.
• Average 103.433; best heat 
108.104.
1965—U-40 Miss Bardahl, Ron 
Musson. ,
1966—Tahoe Miss, M ira Slovak.
SHELF IS LONG
Canada’s continental shelf ex­
tends north from EUesmere Is-1 
land for about 135 mUes be­
neath the permanently frozen 
Arctic Ocean, and is 450 mUes 
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It's Good "OLD-FASHIONED" SERVICE 
That Made PARKWAY ROYALITE So Popular 
With Okanagan Motorists . . .
Whatpever your automotive nerviciuK 
problem may be, you’re always assured 
of skilled, effleient attention at Parkway. 
Each and every member of tlie service 
staff a t Parkway la fully trained and
equipped to give you tlie courteous, com­
plete service you like. If you haven’t 
tried the “ toi>-notcli’’ gervlce nt Park­
way, then don’t wait any longer . . . 
come on In today, we know you’ll be 
back for morel
FOR EXPERT SERVICE
D I A L  7 6 2 - 4 7 0 9
. . .  We've Been Specializing in it For Years!
SERVKE STATION Ltd
first raced a C outboard hydro­
plane in 1930. With that ^boat 
he won the Southern California, 
Pacific Coast and National 
Championship and retired five 
perpetual trophies.
Later he stepped up a B hy­
droplane and then won a nation­
al championship in a C racing 
runabout.
From the outboards, Schuyler 
progressed to a 266 cubic inch 
inboard hydroplane called S Bill. 
With that boat he won the Sea- 
fair T ro p h y  for his class in 
SeatUe in 1954.
In 1958, Schuyler decided to 
enter unlimited racing. He built 
his own boat, copying his suc­
cessful 266 design Wickens hull. 
Phis boat, although extremely 
fast in smooth water, never l)e- 
came a real success.
In 1961, Schuyler took deliv­
ery on a Staudacher designed 
unlimited which he still cam­
paigns. Rex Manchester, Norm 
Evans, Rex Bixby and Red 
Loomis have campaigned this 
boat.
Finished 16th last year. Best 
finish was a third in the Pon- 
derosa Trophy Race at Lake 
Tahoe, Nevada.
world of boat racing. His boat 
is aptly named for the racing 
f a m ^  he represents. The 
"My” is taken from the name 
“My Sweetie”  of the late Major 
Horace Dodge. Ranger’s wife, 
Yvonne, is a member of the 
Dodge family. The word "Gyp­
sy” comes from Ranger’s nick­
name for his wife.
Built by Fred Dube under the
direction of W. D. Gale Co., M|
Gypsy is orange a n ^  black an 
bears the racing number U-M 
Ranger spends much of 
spare tiiiie on his ranch 
Alamo, Contra Costa CountJ 
California, the fringe of 
mighty High Sierra. He is 
avid , horse lover and attend 
and participates in horse show| 
and rodeos.
m m  THE POWER OF 8 TRANS W
BILL COULTHARD 
. . . race chairman
JIM RANGER
Although he has been active 
in automobile racing, this is 
Ranger’s first Sojourn into the
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KELOW N A O PTICA
BACK CARE SALE
now at
BACK CARE DE LUXE Reg. $89.50 NOW $ 6 4 ^ ®  SAVE * 2 5 ® ® !
liscover the secret of balanced sleep; Only
Simmons Back Care gives you the full-length, 
irm support you need—for truly restful balanced  
',ieep. Exclusive Adjusto-Rest coils, luxurious 
damask cover, micro-quilted to foam top and 
bottom—a/)(/ you save $ 2 5 . 0 0 !
More healthy savings during this great sale: 
Back C a r e -R e g .$ 7 9 .5 0 -N O W  ONLY $ 5 4 . 5 0 !
Remember—for extra comfort, longer mattress 
life, get a matching box sprlngl Same savings, 
sam e low sale prices!
289 Harvey Dial 7 6 2 4 7 0 9
S A V E  $55.55! SIM M O N S “ GARLAND 
Q U ILT” CO N TIN E N TA L. Complete with 
matching box spring and legs; luxurious quilted 
cover: exclusive Adjusto-Rest coils—3'3"— 
Reg. $ 1 3 5 . 5 0  NOW  ONLY $79.95!
Choose from six headboards at special savings 
during this salel
T H E  “ HA GU E C U S T O M ”  H ID E -A -B E D  
S O F A ! Decorator-designed cover, with high- 
style, solid walnut showwoodi Complete with
full-size Slumber King Mattress. $259.50.
Matching Chair—$99.50.
Fabric treated  with ZEPEL Fabric Fluoridlzcr fo r  lonfl- 
lastlng  good looks.
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Lee Schoenith Fills Bill
Miss Smirnoffs challenge for 
the 1966 national Unlimited hy­
droplane championship rested in 
the best qualified hands in the 
sport—those of J . Lee Schoenith.
A former Gold Gup champion 
himself, Schoenith is Chairman 
of the Unlimited Commission of 
the American Power Boat Asso­
ciation, ah eight-year veteran 
driver and manager of Gale 
Enterprises, Inc., of Detroit.
The Gale organization raced 
Miss Smirnoff under the spon­
sorship of Heublein, Inc., Hart-
MISS DIXI COLA 
, , . another new hydro entry
m 3 m
/ s „ „  ~
$ BILL
. . .  second boat to reach Kelowna
Tahoe Miss Has 
Interesting
TaU, grey haired Bill Harrah 
first -say the light of day in 
South Pasadena, California. He 
attended UCLA and moved to 
Reno in 1937 to open a Bingo 
parlor. In 1955, H arrah pur­
chased The Gateway Club and 
began the business operations 
that has now become known as 
H arrah’s Club.
In addition to being one of 
Nevada’s leading sports figures, 
he is also deeply interested in 
preserving historical lore of the 
old west. In 1963, a 22-fopt high 
Pony Express statue and monu­
ment, donated by H arrah’s, was 
dedicated a t Stateline, Nevada, 
and has since become an out­
standing tourist attraction.
H arrah’s Inc., of which Bill 
president, has the world’s 
largest collection of antique, 
vinjage and classical autpmo- 
b i^s, many of which are com­
pletely rertored.
H arrah has always been an 
avid sports car and boating en­
thusiast. In 1961 and 1962 Har­
rah’s Inc. underwrote the stag­
ing of the Reno Grand Prix 
Sports Car Race. Also in 1962 
Harrah purchased the unlimited 
hydroplane “ Maverick,” and re­
named it Harrah’s Tahoe Miss
Tahoe Miss captured second 
place in the 1962 unlimited rac­
ing season and. was later sold 
to Bernie Little and renamed 
Miss Budweiser. For the 1963 
season Harrah’s had a new hy­
droplane which captured third 
place in th e . national unlimited 
racing standings.
H arrah also pronaoted the 
1962-65 regatta’s for unlimited 
hydroplanes at Lake Tahoe.
ford (Conn.), distiller and food 
manufacturer. Gale is also rac­
ing a  second boat on this year’s 
ten-race circuit. Gale’s Rooster­
tail, a duplicate of Miss Smir­
noff and driven by 22-year-old 
Jerry  Schoenith, Lee’s brother.
Lee, who has won the Maple 
Leaf, Silver Cup, Memorial Ti-o- 
phy and many others, has been 
dedicated devotee of power 
boat racing ever since his fath­
er, Joe, purchased the family’s 
first Unlimited and renamed it 
the Gale for his firm, the W. D 
Gale Electric Co. The following 
year the first Gale thundered
KELOWKA DAILT OOVBIEB. TBUB.. JULT I I ,  ISM M O B  SA
minded, speed enthusiast seg­
ment of the American public.
To tUs end he and a  ,group 
of Unlimited owners petitioned 
the APBA to establish a govern­
ing commission for this new 
professional, major l e a g u e  
sport.
Elected Unlimited Commid^ 
sion Chairman, Lee- placed new 
emphasis on rules and regula­
tions, race sites and race opera­
tion from entry list to adver­
tising.
In addition to his role in Un­
limited racing, Lee acts as 
treasurer of the APBA; vice- 
president of W. D. Gale, Inc., 
Electrical Contractors, Detroit; 
and as vice-president of the 
Roostertail Restaurant, on the 
Detroit River overlooking the 
Gold Cup course and one of the 
country’s largest modern supper 
clubs.
Married, he and his wife, Shir­
ley, and three sons, Joe, Mark 
and Jay, live in Grosse Point, 
Mich.
into national sports prominence. 
In 1955, with I^e  in the cockpit. 
Gale V won the Seattle Gold 
Cup.
Since 1955 Lee and veteran 
driver "Wild Bill Cantrell” de­
signed and built a succession of 
new Gale boats and Miss Smir­
noff, which broke precedent for 
a first year boat in the 1964 
season by winning the Presi­
dent’s Cup ahd climbing to fifth 
place overall in national point 
standings.
Lee sees Unlimited racing as 
a new type of spectator sport 





Nylon Squall with competition 
stripes, hooded with drawstring at 
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, Norm Evans is one of those i 
people who seem to have a lit­
tle dark cloud over their head j  
rjust_wh®o things start going 
r ig h tT "
In his long and varied racing 
. career he has driven Sam Du­
Pont’s Nitrogen, Miss Burien, 
Miss Bardahl, S Bill, Miss La­
Peer, Miss Spokane, Miss Eagle 
Electric, Coral Reef and other 
boats.
He is most consistenUy iden­
tified with the Miss LaPeer, un­
der its other two names of 
Eagle Electric and Miss Spo­
kane. Norman came up through 
the limited ranks tlie hard way.
ALL LIKED ICE CREAM
Alexander tho Great, Louis 
XIV, and George Washington 
'had one thing in common—a 
liking for ice cream.
by driving everything from out-1 
boards to the fastest limited in-| 
board hydroplanes.
He won the Apple Cup at Lake 
Chelan the first time il was of­
fered but since that time has 
suffered one bad luck streak 
after another. Nitrogen caught 
fire when he was headed for a 
President’s Cup victory. $ Bill 
did the same thing just when it 
appeared ho had the combijjfl- 
tion for Bill Schuyler’s
He was fined for rough driv­
ing in the 196-1 Gold Cup at De­
troit, then suspended after the 
Gold Cup race last year in Se­
attle when he was involved in a 
collision with Roy Duby in the 
Miss U.S. Tlie suspension was 
later lifted. Now, he returns to 
the $ Bill with Bill Schuyler, at 
a time when the California com­
et is changing from Allison to 
Rolls engines. No one doubts 
Norm’s ability—and he’s due for 
a change of luck., ■
RED LOOMIS
Never at a loss for a quip, 
red-haired Red Loomis has been 
in and out of many race boats, 
but is steadily carving a niche 
for himself as a top driver.
Graduating from the limited 
hydro ranks, he first drove Bill 
Schuyler’s $ Bill in 1961. This 
relationship lasted a year, then 
Red went back to the limiteds 
for a while.
In 1065, he drove the Sav-Air’s 
Probe in every race. His best 
finish was a fourth place at 
Madison, Indiana.
TREADGOLD SPORTING GOODS
1615 P A N D O .S Y  S T .
To Enjoy the Boat Races 
Use Binoculars
RACE SPECIALS
7 X 35 and 8 x 30 rcs. js os for. . . . . . . . . . . . . 22.50
8 X 40 39.95 10 x 50 46.95
Water S k i s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18.50 to 45.00
Air M attresses. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   2.39 to 13.95
Croquet S e t s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.95 to 25.95
Nylon Shells  .........  3.95 to 5.95
Novelty S vveatsh irts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.75
S N O R K K I S  —  M A S K S  —  D I V I N G  ( J I  A I l  
C A M F I N q  E Q U I P M F N T
TREADGOLD SPORTING GOODS
61.^ Pandoiy Dial 2-2871
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Open 8 - 1 0  p.m. 
Phone 765-5358
If your  Radio 
b re a k s  dow n  . . .  
DON'T WORRY 






w ith  Barbecued  
Chicken f rom
M a k e  
DINING OUT 
w i th  t h e  family  
a d is t inc t  
PLEASURE
dine  a t
DION'S I.G.A. I VALLEY CAFE
Phone 765-5152 
Open from 8 ii.m. - 12 n.i 









T I R E S E R V I C I
C A R  P O L I S H
L UB RI C AT I ON
C A R  W A  S H :
Earl Fortney
Esso Service
Phone 765 5153 
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Lead Foot Of Wild Bill
Since, 1927 the lead foot of 
‘‘Wild Bill” Cantrell has tromp- 
ed the throttle of racing tioats 
and cars to capture America’s 
top speed crowns.
“Wild Bill,” or “Pappy” as 
other drivers affectionately call 
him, has won every major re­
gatta in the United States with 
the exception of the British In­
ternational (Harmsworth) Tro- 
phy. ,
During’the 1964 Unlimited Cir­
cuit. he captured the President’s 
Cup in Miss Smirnoff, rttting a 
new speed record for the tradi­
tional Potomac course and prov­
ing to the world of racing that 
a first year , boat can win—a pre­
viously unheard of feat. Taking 
second ih the 1964 Indiana Gov­
ernor’s Cup race and fifth in 
the Gold Cup  ̂ Cantrell thunder­
ed Miss Smirnoff from oblivion 
to fifth position in final national 
point stanciings for both the 
’64 and ’65 seasons.
A former Indianapolis 500 and 
champion midget auto driver, 
the Louisville-(Ky.) born Can­
trell is a member of the Seattle 
Hall of Fame and, a charter 
member of the 100-Mile-Per- 
Hour Club (boats).
In 1949, driving My Sweetie, 
Cantrell sped to 11 victories, in­
cluding the Gold Cup, and swept 
the field for the, drivers’ high 
point championship.
In Miss U.S. 5 in 1965, Can­
trell tallied 2,642 competition 
points and this season returns 
to contention as “ dean” of the
CHUCK HICKLING
Chuck has raced every type 
of boat-7-from sailboats to uh- 
limiteds. He builds race boats 
as a profession.
His first ride in an unlimited 
was a relief driver for the fam­
ed Slo-Mo-Shun in Seattle. Later 
he moved to the Miss Pay ’N’ 
Save, with which he won the 
Apple Cup at Lake Chelan, 
Washington.
From that boat he moved to a 
long career with the Tempest, 
from Seattle, placing high in 
many races. , .
In 1964 he drove the Tempest, 
then re-named Miss Michelob, 
in the Seattle Seafair Race. 
After showing well in that event 
he was moved into the cockpit 
of the Miss Budweiser, where he 
finished well up in points. The 
Miss Budweiser (the second 
one) was demolished in an acci­
dent at San Diego, California. 
Hickling suffered only minor 
injuries.
In 1965, he drove Bernie Lit­
tle’s four-seater which had by 
then acquired the name “Miss 
Budweiser.” He retains that 
seat this year since that boat is 
now nanied Miss Busch Bavar­
ian.
FOR STERREn, CHRYSIER CREW
Keloiwna To Be
Unlimited drivers to pilot his 
tried, tested and improved Un­
limited to another champion- 
ship.
Cantrell states that “breaks” 
often spell the difference be­
tween victory and defeat.
No stranger to the dangers of 
driving the “world’s fastest rac­
ing boats,” Cantrell has been 
flipped into the air, thrown im- 
conscious into deep water, 
dragged to safety by the U.S. 
Coast Guard and rescued by 
helicopter after a crackup. His 
worst accident was 14 years ago 
when Such Crust IV exploded in 
the Seattle Gold Gup Race, fol­
lowing which he was hospital­
ized with broken bones, burns 
and other injuries.
, Cantrell’s value to Unlimited 
racing surpasses his skill as a 
veteran pilot, however, for he 
is one of the world’s authorities 
on racing boat design and con­
struction, a fact attested to by 
Miss Smirnoff—a true, cham­
pionship boat built by and re­
flecting the experience and skill 
of the king of the sport—Bill 
Cantrell.
Twice thwarted in his bid to 
break into the world of unlimit­
ed hydroplane racing as a  driv­
er for others, ̂ i l l  S terett de­
cided he’d lick this problem and 
insert a couple of his own ideas 
into the sport this season.
Lake Okanagan will be the 
proving grounds for S terett’s 
new unlimited which will be 
powered by a pair of Chrysler 
m arine “Hemi” engines, a rad­
ical departure from the single 
aircraft type powerplants of his 
competitors.
Sterett will unload his sleek 
racing machine here the week 
of July 10 for the British Colum. 
bia Cup races and what the 
boat does will be closely watch­
ed by owners of , the other un­
limiteds.
The Sterett entry will be one 
of two innovations in design or 
power that wiU be seen in the 
regatta here. T h e  other is Ole 
Bardahl’s rear-engine craft in
which the driver sits in the front 
with the engine mounted behind 
him.
Either or both could have 
much to say about thei future 
look in unlimited racing.
Before, the 200-mile-per-hour 
Gold Cup boats have been pow­
ered by World War II aircraft 
engines, either Allison or Rolls 
Royce Merlin. Sterett’s boat 
represents not Only a th reat to 
the obsolescence of these en­
gines, blit reflects as well his 
own ingenuity as a boat buililer.
In 1965 Sterett was scheduled 
to drive George Simon’s record- 
holding Miss U.S. V but never 
got behind the wheel. He tried 
to qualify Such Crust last year 
but failed.
Last winteri he decided if he 
was going to crack the unlim it­
ed sport it must be done the 
same way he assaulted the lim- 
ited ranks with such great suc­
cess—by getting the best equip­
ment h e ^ e w .
Sterett worked out plans for 
his “Miss Chrysler Crew” with 
sm all boat builder Henry Laut^ 
erbach, then constructed it him­
self. He decided to go with his 
dependable Chrysler brand en­
gines which he campaigned in 
his smaller bo a t 
Working closely with Chrysler 
engineers, two 1,200 horsepower 
“ hemis” were instaUed. Be­
cause the maxinium horsepower 
would reach about 1,800 instead 
of 2,400 with the engines cou­
pled, he buUt the hydro smaller 
than most. The Rolls or Allison 
engines grind out over 2,000 
horsepower each.
The “Miss Chrysler Crew" is 
29 feet in length compared to 
the conventional 30 to 34 feet, 
11’ 4” wide and 5,100 pounds 
compared to 6,000 to 8,500.
The boat hart been tested on 
the Ohio River several times
and here’s what its owner-driv- 
er has to  say :
“Our Top Speed is real good« 
I ’ve seen 165 mph on the chutes^ 
we turn real good and handle 
weU. Our main problem is ac» 
celeration coming out of ,th4 
corners. Right now it takes to<J 
long to get to the top end, but 
we’re working on th a t  If w4 
get that licked, we may sho\J 
them a few things.” J
A new Bertons • bodied Ivo-ceater 
•ports rosdster based on the SSd 
Sedan bat witb Increased power, im­
proved snspenslon and front dlae 
brekes.
AUhongb its  price is low, the FIAT 
ISO Spider bas an the 'ea tn rcs of 
an . expenidve gran tarlsm o car: 
wind-np windows) easp-to-operate, 
fnUj-disappearinf topi fuU Instm- 




FeatnrM : Tacbomeler. backet seats, 
sports steering wbeei. sealed eooiing 
Spsiem. oni; two greasing points, 
tjsatberette nphoisterjr, seatrbelt an- 
e)ibrs, windshieid washers. anU-smog 
s,''stem, andercoatlng.
'KLO ROYALITE
2-1640 Pandosy at KLO Rd.
COAST THREATENS
A recent Food and Agricul­
tural Organization study de­
scribes the southernmost 1,000 
miles of Chile as “a coast . .
as inhospitable as is to be found 
on the globe.”




No limit road 
hazard guarantee 
—No down pay­
ment up to 12 
months to pay on 
your B-A Credit 
Card or Book.
SAVE UP TO $ 6 .4 r  ON B-A ESCORTS
REG. SUGGESTED SALE
SIZE ESCORT RETAIL* PRICE*
fi.OQ-lfi Tuhi*Typi».. $15 05
7.75-15 Tube Type 15.05 12 BQ
7.75.15 .Tube Type—White Wall 1Q.35
7.75-14 Tubeln<:<: 17.30 1 3 .8 9
7.75-14 Tubeiess—Whitn Wall _ 21.40 1 8 .4 3
7.75.15 .Tubeles!; 17.30 1 3 .8 9
7.75-15 Tubeiess—White Wall 21.40 1 5 .4 3
6.50/7 .00-13 TuhRln<:<: 15 00 1 2 .9 6
6 .50 /7 .00 .13 Tubeiess—White Wall 17.05 1 4 .3 9
8.25-14 T ubeiess 10.25 1 6 .4 3
8.25-14 Tubeless-W htte Wall 23.40 1 6 .9 9
‘ ALL PRICES QUOTED ARE WITH TRADE-IN.
Andy's B-A
311 Harvey Ave. — 2-5330
Pete's B-A
1110 Harvey Ave. 
Dial 762-5500
Benny's Service Ltd.
1123 Sutherland Ave. IW IC Ivyil d D H
Dial 762-3380 1085 Bernard Ave, — 762-4744
NOW OPEN AT KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY. . .
T h r i f t  PATIO & GARDEN S h o p
LOOK AT THESE TREMENDOUS WEEKEND VALUES!
Garden Wheelbarrows
Ideal for hauling leaves, Irash and S ' !  O  3 5  
a hundred and one other things! .. |
Slightly larger thnn the ahovc 
and a bit more sturdy . $ 1 4 9 5
CORDLfSS B A R B K U E iV t."  H
a flashlight battery. Fold.s compactly for storage...........
$ 1 3 9 5
Lawn Chairs -  Chaise Lotinges
4 strand Type with .5 Strand Type with
riabtlc Arm Re»U. riaatle Arm Resla,
M.79 . $ 0 .8 8
Bamboo Rakes . 49c IZGartlcn 1'onl.i 2.79
Picnic Table Set
$ 1 0 9 9
Shop the Many Other Specials Available in Itiii New Section
Comes in kit form, easily 




'Where Qu.ility and Service Counts*
L m 762-2010
FUAAERTON f
Hurry down today and cash in on the savings during our Summer Sale. The prices have been drastically reduced 
on name brand merchandise.
Straw Dress Hats
Regular and narrow brilns. Colors: bone, brown, grey, 
charcoal, olive. Reg. prices from 1 /  n n i / * r
2.98 to 4.98. All /2 PRICE
Brand Name Cotton Broadcloth Pyjamas
Stripes, checks and assorted patterns. Sizes 38 - 44., 
Regular price 4.98 - 5.98. q  y iQ  q  Q r  
Summer Sale 0 . ^ 7  —  U * 7 J
Men's Cotton Twill Work Pants
Colors: spruce, suntan, antelope. Sizes 30 to 44 waist, 
28 to 32 leg lengths. Q  O O
Regular price 4.95. Summer Sale 6 , 7  7
Well Known Brand Underwear Sale
Discontinued lines in midway shorts, NSKL. Combs., tropic 
knit T-shirts, shirts and briefs. Broken size ranges in all.
Reg. Price 2.50  ...........  Summer Sale 1.50
Reg. Price 1.95 .............................. Summer Sale 1.29
Reg, Price 1,50  .........    Summer Sale .99
Broken sizes and styles in long and short sleeve Shirts 
. . .  Dress and Sport Shirts.
Knits, broadcloths, plains, stripes, patterns. All colors, 
sizes S, M, L. Reg. 2.98 to 5.95. 1 / n n i ^ r
Sale priced to clear  ............................       /2  rKIV>E
Sale on All Wool Dress Slacks
Single reverse pleat front. Colors: black, brown, olive, 






Reg. 14.95___ Summer Sale
All wool, flannels and worsteds, also assortment of wool 
blends. Regular Men’s and Young Men’s Slim Styles, 
Colors: charcoal, olive, blue, black, grey, olive brown. 
Size 36 to 44.
Reg. 64.95.




Summer Sale   .
Reg. 39.95.
Summer Sale  ........  .........
Short Sleeve Knit Sport Shirts
Plain colors and stripes, sizes S, M, L, XL. o  A A  
With collars. Reg. 4.00 - 5.00 ............ Sale 0 . ^ 7
Henley collar. Reg. 5.00  ......... . . i . . . . . .  Sale 3,49
Reg. 4.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sale 2.95
Short Sleeve and Long Sleeve
Madras check pattern. Sizes: 
small, medium, large. Regu­





Well known brand, heavy duty 
pre-shrunk. Reg. 5.95. 0  QC 
Sizes 30 - 4 4 . .......  0 . 7 3
M en’s Blue Denim
Bib Overalls
Well known brand, heavy duty 
pre-shrunk. £
50. Reg. 7.50
Sizes 38 to A Q /j 
. . .  Now H . 7 7
Ladies’ Heels — White, beige, brown and black, 
patents and leathers. 2 0 ^  OFF
Broken lines. White, brown




Sale ..............................    I »7U  and
Ladies’ Folding Slippers 4 0
As.sortcd colors. ............................   S a lc ^ ^ C
Misses’ Sneakers «
Broken lines........................... ...............Sale I avU
Men’s Work Boots — Broken lines.
Regular to 12.98.................................. Sale 6.98
Men’s Dress Oxfords—Black 
and brown leathers. . .  Sale 
Men’s 8” Green Rubber Boots
S a le  _____ ________ ____________
Boys’ Black Oxfords — C and E widths, sizes 3% 
- 8. Regular 6.98. m a a
S a le .....................................................   4 . 7 0
Men’s Shag Boots
Broken lines..........................   Sale
Go-Go Boots M AQ
Regular 8.98.................   Sale 4 . 7 0
Misses’ White Patent Flats n  a a







All Summer Skirts Reduced
Including linens and no irons. A  Af% r  A
Reg. 4.98 - 8.98 ........  Sale 0 . 4 7  —  J . 4 7
Blouses
Including sleeveless or long sleeve, pant tops or
poncho. Reg, 3.98 to 5.98. f% g f \  4  4 f t
Reduced to . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Z.OV —4 .4 7
Short Sleeve T-Shirts
A.ssortcd colons and white, f t  4 f t
Reg, 3.50  ....................................... Sale Z A t
Lace Trim Nylon Slips
  2.13 _  5.4832 - 42.Reduced 25%
LADIES’ SUM M ER DRESS HATS—  
HA LE PRICE »
Girls' Orion and Nylon Shells
Some with mnlching aox. o  A€% O 1 ftO
Sftio price .    juici nnd *
Assortment of Bras and Girdles
Various styles and sizes.




Assorted stripe and print pat­
terns. Sizes 8 to 18. Reg. 2.49
sale .... Vz PRICE
Boys’
Summer Pyjamas
Short sleeve, knee Ic'ngth 
.style. Sizes 10 to 16. Reg.
II™ , safe ..'/2 PRICE
Boys’
Blue Denim Jeans
9 (iz, Hiinforlzed. Size.* 16 and 
18 only. Reg. 2,t).'i. i  
Summer Sale . i * 4 7
STAPLES DEPT.
Multi-colored Beach Blankets f t  f t  C
M) X 72 ..................................................  each Z . 7  J
Striped Bench 'I'owels.
32 X 60 ..................................  Special, each V / C
Unily ratterncd Bench Towels ■■
30 X 60 ....................................  Special, c.ich I . W
411 Bernard Ave. Youf Family Department Store 762-2022
Wm. TREADGOLD & SON
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2  HOUR PARKING ON LEON. FREE PARKING ON OUR PREMISES.
FOR OPENING SPECIALS -  TURN PAGE









Boats: Crestliner -  Glascraft -  Thornes -  Starcraft -  Frontiersman
Every Itwaling Accessory —  Marine liistriimcnls
Johnson Outboards  ̂ Gator Trailers
Lawn Boy Mowers OMC Snow Cruisers
Toys, Games and Books (or every child
BIRTHDA YS A R E OLIR SPEtTA E'l Y
Tennis and Badminton Supplies and Restringing 
Sauna Health Heaters -  Information and Pre Fab Rooms
PIONEER Chain Saw DEMONSTRATION 
Friday and Saturday at W m. Treadgold & Son
n
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Opens On Leon
William Treadgold and Son 
opens Friday in its new loca­
tion.
For William Treadgold, it  will 
probably be a day of mixed 
emotions.
“My brother, Jim , and l  esta- 
b  1 i s b e d  Treadgold Sporting 
G o o d s  on Pandosy St. in 
1946. The business there flour­
ished for 20 years. It wasn’t 
easy puUing up roots after all 
th a t.”
Mr. 'Treadgold described the 
move as necessary. H e said 
it became impossible to pro­
gress a t the old shop because 
of a chronic parking probleni. 
The location did not allow room 
for the necessary expansion — 
expansion needed bo cope with 
the steady increase in business.
Mr. Treadgold said the Pan­
dosy St. location forced the 
operation of three businesses in 
two stores.
“There simply wasn’t room,” 
he said.
It was decided by the two 
brothers that Bill would move 
the m arine repair and supplies 
facet of the trade to a  new 
location.
Finding one was easy.
“Lawrence Ave. and Leon 
Ave. were the only two areas 
r e a l l y  considered,” Mr. 
Treadgold said. Both locations 
provided plenty of parking and 
were close to ' the business sec­
tion of the city.
He decided the logical loca­
tion would be Leon Ave.
Mr. Treadgold’s son, Tom, 
has joined in the business with
WILLIAM TREADGOLD 
: . . store opcn.s Friday
him. His father describes him 
as a natural for the business.
He has taken m any courses 
in  the repair and maintenance 
of outboanl motors. The boy is 
only 19.
He has a lot to contribute to 
m arine service in this area his 
fa ther said.
Mr. Treadgold’s history in 
m arine service is also plentiful.
Born in Kelowna, he worked 
in a sporting goods store during 
his high school days. After high 
school he worked in a bank for 
m any years and then joined the 
RCAF.
He and his brother established 
the store in Pandosy St. shortly 
after Bill’s stretch in the air 
force.
The establsihment of the hew 
store was decided upon last 
year.
Motor bikes, sail boats, skis, 
outboard motors and boats are 
s o 1 d a n d serviced. Lawn 
mowers, l a w n  boys, snow 
blowers, and boat trailers are 
also expertly attended to,
Boat accessories and m arine 
instrum ents are sold and re­
paired.
Maintenance work is done 
year around at the store. Mrj 
'Treadgold said it would be im­
possible to only do this work 
during the sum m er or boating 
season.
“We do so much repair work 
on boats and motors during the 
year that we couldn’t  possibly 
restric t the work to the sum­
m er months.
When the brothers decided 
another store would have to be 
opened, it was a natural oc­
currence that BiU take the toy 
trade to the new location.
A mezzanine floor has been 
dedicated to the toy section..
“The toy trade was an acci­
dent to us,” Mr. Treadgold 
said. “When the Pandosy store 
opened, it was impossible to 
get all the sporting goods we 
needed to fUl our shelves so 
we decided to bring in toys.
“They’ve been with us since.”
Mr. Treadgold says the toy 
trade is definitely not a side­
line at the store.
“On the contrary,” he says, 
“Treadgold’s have gained a 
reputation of being the finest 
place in the city to buy toys.”
The reputation is joined by 
one other at the store.
A reputation of fast and effi­
cient service in many fields. 
The reputation was earned by 
20 years of good service at 
Treadgold S{X)rting Goods.
Now its spread to the Leon 
Ave. location.
Teachers In Canada Fearing 
Group Of Education Ministers
EDMONTON (CP) — Cana­
dian tcaclier.s say they are fear­
ful of a new sha))c on the 
political scene—the inlorprovin- 
clnl eoiumittoe of ministers of 
ixiucalion.
Dr, Cleraid N.ason of Ottawa, 
Becretiiry-trcnsiirer of liie Cana­
dian 'Tt'aelu'r;; Federation, told 
of thi' teacliers’ fear in an 
address to 200 delegates lo tho 
CRF annual imu'ting torlay.
A copy of hi:: s)ieech was 
releasi'd in advance.
**Th<' n in isters’ committee de­
stroys tlu> concept of a partner­
ship lietween a jirofcssion and 
politicians.” he said. “ It i.s a 
new crc'atun' on Ihe iJolilical 
scene, r<'S|)onsibtc to no one a 
body wlicr«> iii.ilnteral decisions 
arc made witliout con.suttnlion 
with iH'ople in crhication by a 
grouj) of nien who are not 
rdneators.”
Tha committee hud already
made a number of imiiortant 
decisions without consulting 
teachers.
“We feel they mu.st have 
.sometiiing to hide by (heir 
actions, althouglv wc can’t see 
any professional or cducatlunal\ 
reason wliy they should.”
No teachers’ organizations 
had been invited to a confer­
ence in Montreal fk'pt. 8 called 
by the ministers.
“ If tlie ministers set up as a 
perm anent group with a n.a- 
tional headquarters, as wc un­
derstand they plan nt the Sc|>- 
temlH)r meeting, it will be the 
biggest change in crlucation in 
the last 2.') years.”
Some CTF delegates suggest 
the ministers are attempting to 
counteract what Uiey think is 
the teachers’ leaning toward a 




usuaUy one m em ber of the Ran- 
daU family in the air, in the 
pilot’s seat of a Canadian P a­
cific airliner. Bob Sr. has been 
flying since 1928, twin sons Ted 
and Bob J r. joined him in 1952 
and John, 22, recently became 
a  pilot on a^domestic route.
SUIT ALL COMERS 
MONTREAL (CP)—The Cze­
choslovakian pavilion at the 
1967 Montreal World’s F a ir  wiU 
have a pushbutton movie ma­
chine called a “kinautom at.” 
Viewers can not only choose the 
type of film they want to see 
but can also change the ending 
from a sad ones to a happy one.
IT'S NEVER TOO LATE 
HAMIL'TON (CP)—Leo Cher- 
rie r celebrated his 92nd birth­
day and his sixth wedding an­
niversary on the sam e day in 
June. Still a t work as a coach 
line stock clerk after 50 years, 
Cherrier m arried  a  6G-year-old 
widow in 1960, two years after 
his first wife died.
FRI - SAT. SPECIALS
L IFE  PRESERVERS (Gov’t Approved)
Adult size. Heads up style. ....
W ATER SKIS I  /  W A TER SKI
and SKI BELTS .. .... ......    7 3  U rr R O PE  . . . .
Thpm e’s Crusader Boat .... ............. ......... 2S;'‘,00
Johnson 3 h.p. Engine .................................198.00
each 3 * 3 8
2 6 6
496.00 N O W  3 9 6 ^ 0
3 H .P. Johnson —  Brand N ew  Price...
LAW N BOY SPECIAL!!!
2 year warranty,
$25.00 given on any mower trade.
A ll TOYS IN STOCK
A wonderful selection now in Treadgold’s Toyland ...... ...........
TEN N IS R A C Q U E T S S p a l d i n g  racquet.
strung with nylon. Reg. 7.95.   .......... ................... .. . . .
Tennis Balls o
  3 for 98c
    166.00
King Size Trades on Boats and Motors





3 to, 1 .98 Skate BoardsReg. 5.95
BADM INTON SETS . . .  .......          2  racquets 1.88
BILLIA R D  TA B LE—  Top quality. 
30 X 60 . . . . . .  .  . . V .
TERMS: CA SH —  A LL SALES FIN A L
538 Leon Ave.
 ...: Sa ^ V . 9 5
 ..... each 7 S c
........ Specjal 2*49
4  racquets .. 3*88 




Wm. TREADGOLD & Son
on the opening of their new 
headquarters for Johnson Outboard Motors 
and Lawn-Boy Power Mowers
O ur compliments to Wm. Treadgold Son, Kelowna, 
on the completion of their modern new premises. We’re confident 
you’ll offer bctter-than-cver value and service on 1966 
Johnson outboards and Lawn-Boy power mpwers. Best wishes.
Ontbonrd Marine Corporation 
of Canada U d .,
Pctcriiorough, Canada.
Rts(;5
THE REMINDERS of lost 
youth and the pleasure o i to­
day 's youngsters is found at 
William Treadgold and Son, 
Bill and his son, Tom, are on 
hand at all tim es to answer 
any questions you might have
about this year’s trends in 
toys. Their reputation for 
being the “ place to go for , 
toys” is a well-earned one,
A new mezzanine floor stocks 




In Incident A t
CALGARY (CP) — Rodeo 
clown Buddy Heaton of Dewin- 
ton pleaded not guilty Tuesday 
to charges of assault causing 
bodily harm . Police laid the 
charges after th ree spectators 
were injured when Heaton’s 
1,800-pound buffalo went into 
the crowd during the Calgary 
Stampede parade Monday.
AR'nST DIES 
REGINA (CP)—A noted Sas­
katchewan artist, Mrs. B arbara 
B arber of Regina Beach, died 
in Regina Hospital Tuesday at 
93 years of age. Mrs, B arber, 
founder of the Women’s Art As­
sociation of Canada, specialized 
in landscape oil paintings and 
still life work.
RESCUE ATTEMPTS FAIL 
VICTORIA BEACH, Man. 
(CP) — A 14 - year - old boy 
drowned in Lake Winnipeg
Tuesday despite a search by 
swim m ers who linked hands 
and attem pts by four doctors 
to revive him when the j body 
was recovered from the w ater. 
The body of Robert Elliott 
Holmes of Winnipeg was found 
by searchers a few minutes 
after he disappeared beneath 
the breaking waves,
TEACHERS Qu it t in g
EDMONTON (CP) —  The
United Kingdom is losing 
almost 14,000 teachers a year to 
private industry-^sayb Oliver 
Whitfield, president^M  the Na­
tional Union - of Teachers of 
-England, and Wales. Mr. Whit­
field, here for the annual m eet­
ing of the Canadian Teachers 
F ^ e ra tio n , said the British gov­
ernm ent m ust act quickly be­
fore the British educational sys­
tem  collapses.
S . . .
Wm. TREADGOLD & SON
M A R IN E DIVISION
and best wishes for many successful years to come. ^
MITCHELL AUTO PARTS LIMITED
Distributors: Rayovac Transistor and Flashlight Batteries 
M alsbary Steam Cleaners 
Cham pion Spark Plugs M arquette Equipm ent
BEST WISHES
Wm.TREADGOLD & Son
Beatty Bros, would like to  extend their congratulations 
and best wishes on the opening oi Hie new building.
BEATTY BROS.
Manufacturers of Gator I'railcrs
SftMM m, Latti pitteuHia
GATOR
to
Wm. Treadgold & Son Ltd.
on th e ir
GRAND OPENING
W e a re  p leased  to  h av e  been chosen  as  th e  
G eneral C o n trac to rs  
fo r  th is  M odern  N ew  Building.
DOUILLARD CONSTRUCTION LTD.
Dial 762-4440 1859 Cliandler St.
,  JV L T  14, 1966
m m m
BILL TREADGOLD of Wm,
Treadgpld and Son is an ex­
pert stringer of badminton 
iand tennis racquets. He learn­
ed the trade 20 years ago 
from Gordon Bennett of Kel­
owna, a man Mr. Tieadgold
describes as a m aster o f: the 
trade. Mr. Treadgold now 
does badminton racquets by 
hand only, saying, “ it is 
easier to do tennis racquets 
by machine.”  He does three 
badminton racquets in the 
time a machine does one.
Its
ACCRA (Reuters) — Ghana’s 
Workers’ Brigade, which pro­
vided former president Kwame 
Nkx'umah with his storm troops, 
Is losing its para - m ilitary 
character in a shakeup now 
taking place as an official com­
mission probes its past.
After the Feb. 24 revolution 
ousted Nkrumah, a " ''general 
feeling was reported among 
Ghanaians favoring the aboli­
tion of the W orkers’ Brigade.
But social unrest might easily 
have resulted from disbanding 
a force of some 27,000 men and 
women, so a young arm y offi­
cer, Col. P. Laryea, has been 
given the task of turning the 
brigade inside-out and giving it 
a new character.
habitual absentees, who none- 
less turn up to collect their pay 
packets a t the end of each 
month.
They are the wiyes, relatives 
and girl friends of m inisters, 
mem bers of Parliam ent, district 
commissioners and party  activ­
ists of th e . ousted regime.
The Workers’ Brigade was 
set up by Nkrumah in 1958 to 
absorb some of the growing 
arm y of unemployed and trans­
form them, in the official 
phraseology at the time, “into
a highly disciplined state organ­
ization with a  high standard of 
m orale.”
They were to be on a para­
military basis and be utilized 
by the executive for various 
state and public undertakings in 
agriculture, building, industry 
and social and cultural welfare.
Those were the days when 
Nkrurhah was a kind of African 
Moses leading his people to a 
promised land.
As the brigade was going to 
train young men, and women in
various useful trades and occu­
pations (which in m any cases it 
did), there was a  rush  a t one 
period to join. The pay was 
$1.05 a day, m uch m ore than 
the average Ghanaian worker 
required for a  day’s food in 
1958.
It was soon obvious that the 
real purpose of the men and 
women in green khaki was that 
they should be storm  troops for 
the Convention People’s Party  






FISH IN G  SUPPLIES M A R IN E H A RD W A RE
SHIPS CH A N D LER Y  INDUSTRIAL SUPPLIES
The A ccra. Evening News 
says that of all the bodies cre­
ated by Nkrumah, now believed 
living in nearby Guinea, the 
Workers’ Brigade ranked fore­
most in notoriety as “ an instru­
ment for intimidation, terro r­
ism and the rigging of elec­
tions.”
The newspaper adds that it 
also was "the dumping ground 
for ne’er-do-wells arid women 
of dubious character.”
Under the reorganization, all 
members of the brigade will 
have to carry  identification 
cards and present them  before 
they are paid.
Laryea says that one of his 
main problems is how to get 
rid of 2,000 “ inductees,” mostly
CO N G RA TULA TIONS AND BEST W ISHES 
to
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Free University Tuition
EDMONTON (CP)—The Ca­
nadian Teachers’ Federation 
doesn’t think government should 
provide free university tuition 
until it has given a lot more 
money to prim ary and second­
ary  schools,
• Norman Gobel, assistant sec- 
tetafy-treasurer of the CTF, 
said ’Tuesday this was his or­
ganization’s view on the “great 
fuss”  being made over m ore 
financial aid to universities.
“The danger is that the needs 
of the schools may be forgotten 
in the outcry,” he said ih an 
interview. “ 'The fact is that 
money put into kindergartens 
and prim ary education will be 
fa r more effective in equalizing 
access to universities for all 
children than aid a t the univer­
sity level.”
Mr. Gobel made his rem arks 
a t the opening of the federation’s 
annual meeting, which started  
T u ^d ay . He said a t least some 
of the emphasis in educational 
spending must be rerouted to 
the prim ary levels.
Wesley H. Janzcn of New 
Westminster, federation presi­
dent, said in his presidential 
address teachers should concen­
tra te  on education and try  to 
stay out of related fields.
He said teachers have too 
often tried to be psychologists, 
psychiatrists, social workers 
and family courts instead Of 
sticking to school teaching.
“Surely the home, the church,
, the doctor, the psychiatrist and 
the psychologist and others each 
have their own areas of compe- 
. tence,” said Mr. Janzen.
“Let them  assume the respon­
sibility in their areas and let 
the teachers operate as educa­
tors,” said the federation presi­
dent.
Two teachers from Quebec 
said fear th a t Godless “ neutral 
schools” were to be imposed in 
their province was one reason 
voters turned away from Jean  
Lesage’s Liberal administration 
last month.
Patrick  McKeefrey, secretary- 
treasurer of the Quebec Provin­
cial Association of Catholic 
Teachers and Joseph White, a 
delegate from the sam e group, 
gauged the effect of Liberal 
education policies in an inter­
view.
“Many people thought the 
pace of education reform  had 
been too fast” said Mr. Mc­
Keefrey. “ It was undoubtedly a 
factor in the election of the 
Union Nationqle, though how big 
a factor we can’t say.”
Both agreed that Liberal pro­
posals for a non-sectarian edu­
cational system had been mis­
interpreted by many Freneh- 
Canadians, and was seen by 
m any of Quebec’s ru ra l resi­
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MASONRY
1464 Alta Vista, Kelowna D ial 2-4161
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Wm. Treadgolil & Son
We look forward to continuing to supply you 
with the world's finest Toys.
PUYSKOOL -  SCRABBLE -  KIDDICRAFT 
BRIO -  SWEDISH FINE ART IN TOYS 
MERRY -  CARTER TRU-SCALE 
PROLL -  GENERAL CRAFTS -  KUSAN 
SILLY PUHY -  TEACHATOT -  HALSAM
MacPherson-Ihomsoii
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Burundi 5 PM
BUJUMBURA, B urundi. (AP) 
Buruiidi’s new prime minister, 
a 26 - year - old former arniy 
captain, Michel Michombero, 
named his government Tuesday 
night, then sent a column of ve­
hicles arm ed with machine- 
uns through che capital in a 
show of military strength. ,
Steel - helme ted tioopsi their 
fingers oh the tr iggers, drove in 
convoy a r o u n d  the lakeside
citj'. iready to crush any dem­
onstration of dissent. ,,
. Michombero announced his 
cabinet four days after the 
bloodies^ coup which deix)sed 
Burundi's long - reigning King 
.Mwambutsa IV and installed 
his son, 19 - year - old Prince ; 
Charles Ndizeye as the new, 
head of state.
The new p r i m e  minister 
picked a cabinet made up 
niostlj' of specialists and mili- 
■iry men.
lany in Burundi believe the 
coup m ay be the first step to­
ward turning the country into a 
republic and that Charles is be­
ing retained tem porarily as a 
front to keep the royalty-con­
scious m asses happy.
;  '.V J V  lyjmm m
w ith ,th e .
go!
PIONEER
Pionecr'.s fabulous chain saw line-up lor ’66 incliKles 
the powerful 750 . . . the fast-action 14-10 . . . the 
supcr-poworcd 11-20 nntl 11-50 . . . anti the low cost 
11-10. See them, try them today at your PIO N E E R  
DEALER;
Wm. TREADGOLD & SON
538 Leon Avenue, Kdownn
CONGRATULATIONS
Treadgold & Son
George Kidd wishes you every possible success in coming years. We are pleased 
to have done the plumbing on the new premises.
GEORGE KIDD Ltd.
Plumbing and Heating Contractors 
Bonded Gas Fitters
Dial 762-3751 655 Central Ave.
and every success in the 
future is wished
Wm. TREADGOLD & Son
on the Grand Opening 
of their new location
HOURSTON
GLASCRAFT
1389 Main St. N. Vancouver, B.C.
"SU PPLIER S O F  GLASCRAFT’ BOATS"
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In Stephen Truscott
LONDON (CP) — Professor 
Keith Simpson, one of B ritain |s 
leading authorities on forensic 
medicine, says the medical and 
scientific evidence in the Stofven 
Truscott case is "surprisingly 
sound.”
The 58 - year - old professor, 
head of forensic medicine in the 
famous Guys Hospital Medical 
School, slipped quietly out of 
London today and appeared 
headed for , Canada where the 
Suprenrte Court of Canada la ter 
this year will review the Trus­
cott case.
A book on the case, w ritten 
by Isabel LeBourdais has raised
questions about the handling of 
the case.
Last April, in a letter to the 
lord chancellor, Professor F ran­
cis Camps, one of Britain’s top 
pathologists, said that on ; the 
basis, of the book, " I  do, not 
think the medical evidence for 
the prosecution' can possibly 
stand up to scrutiny.”
Camps la te r m ade a  trip  to 
Canada and said he conferred 
•with T rusco tt’s lawyers. In an 
interview Tuesday night he said 
he did not know whether he 
would testify on behalf of Trus­
cott during the review.
MeanwhUe, Simpson wrote a 
review on the LeBourdais book,
Safest Place Underground 
In Event Of Nuclear Blast
VANCOUVER (CP) — Half­
way up a tall building is the sec­
ond safest place to be in case of 
radioactive fallout, says D. F. 
Dodge, r  e g i o n a 1 em ergency 
planning officer for the federal 
works departm ent. The safest 
place is underground,
This was the message learned 
from a survey in Alberta in 1964 
when e x p e r t s  studied the 
amount of fallout shelter pro­
tection in the province.
Now two-man team s m ade up 
mostly , of university students 
are conducting a sim ilar study 
in British Columbia. I t  wiU be 
completed next summer.
, Mr. Dodge said a building is 
only considered suitable for sur­
vey purposes if it gives a per­
son 10 times the amount of pro­
tection he would have in an 
open field.
“ I realize that sounds like 10 
tim es the square root of noth­
ing, but it’s a bit m ore com­
plicated than that.”
In Vancouver, this lets out pri­
vate homes, duplexes and row 
housing and apartm ents w i t h  
fewer than seven units.
In fact, of the 101,700 build­
ings in the city, only 8,000 will 
be surveyed, and only 2;!500 are 
expected to give enough protec­
tion if the balloon goes up.
"In other parts of the prov- 
inee you will find plenty of peo­
ple and very few suitable build­
ings,” said Mr. Dodge. 
CONCRETE SAFEST 
He said downtown Vaneouver, 
with iis large concrete office 
buildings, would be able to ac­
commodate many people in the 
event of an emergency.
“But p e o p l e  actually live 
away from the downtown area 
and unless you live in high- 
rise apartm ent, your home will 
Ix? little protection against fall­
out.”
Statistics s h o w  the above­
ground areas of light residen­
tial structures have a safety 
factor only double that of an 
01)011 field.
In contrast, an underground 
shelter with three feet of earth 
on top nr sub - basements of 
multi-storey buildings are 1,000 
times as safe ns open air.
Mr. Dodge said c o n c r e t e  
liuildings are safest. Woixlen- 
fram e liouses are not much use 
against atomic fallout.
He said that because radio­
active dust settles on the roof, 
the safest place is halfway up 
a building, 'nu ' best is the tenth 
floor of a 20-storey structure.
Survey teams will spcMid the 
next year measuring the size of 
buildings and the thieknc'ss and 
coiniMisitlon of walls and ceil­
ings. Trhoy will reiKirt on the 
|)ower, gas, ventilation, sewer­
age and water .systems in the 
buililings.
Computers will then give a 
flixir-by-floor rundown on how
BAN IXHIDLY NAMFH
.TAKAUTA (AP) — Imlone- 
sla’s strong man, General Su­
harto, has bnnne<l honorific ti­
tles such ns Excellency for se­
nior officials. Tliey are to l>e 
calleil Snudara (brother) In­
stead.
m any people can be protected 
in a certain building—and how 
safely. -
published in the current edition 
of Britain’s Medico-I^gal Jour­
nal, a quarterly.
In his review Simpson said 
the book is “ so biased by the 
outraged feelings of the author­
ess it is difficult to weigh the 
facts.”
He described Truscott’s de­
fence by his 1 a w y e r, F rank  
Donnelly, as “ colorless” and ob­
served that no m ajor legal fig­
ure appeared on either side of 
the case. Elxcept for the young 
age of the accused and toe vic­
tim , he wondered why this case, 
which seemed “ like so many 
others,” was selected for “such 
a  meticulous scientific dissec­
tion.”
He said it is "unfortunate” 
th a t toe authoress repeatedly 
invokes toe aid of two historic 
Scottish textbooks of forensic 
medicine of 1938 and 1939 
which still bear the “mislead­
ing title” of “ recent advances 
ia  forensic medicine.”
’This “hardly adds substance 
to her argum ent,” S i m p s o n  
said.
' “rh e  medical and scientific 
evidence given seemed to us 
surprisingly sound coining as it 
did from quite moderate ex­
perts and we do not subscribe 
to the feelings of outrage that 
are repeatedly called for in this 
account of toe Truscott case,” 
he concluded.
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PARIS (Reuters) — T h ere  is 
trouble ahead for toe United 
States economy and for its dol­
lar and therefore for toe rest 
of the Western world, some of 
F rance’s leading financial and 
monetary authorities say.
The failure of the U n ited , 
States to take steps to rectify 
the persistent deficit in its bal- 
lance o f . payments is coming 
under increasing criticism here, 
precisely because its repercus­
sions m ay undermine F rance’s 
successful seven-year battle to 
halt inflation and strengthen toe 
franc.
Currency stability a n d  a 
healthy balance of payments, in 
which toe country does not buy 
from abroad more than it can 
pay for in exports or cash re­
serves is a fundamental rule 
with P resident de Gaulle. He 
knows that witoout a strong 
currency, his efforts to conduct 
an independent foreign policy 
risk coming to nought.
No one here anticipates any­
thing like a repetition of toe
great 1929 U.S. depression and 
its worldwide effects.
SEE REA LTH R EA T 
Nonetheless toe situation is 
regarded as toreatehing not only 
for toe United States but also 
for toe re st Of the lyestern 
world. The weekly Economiste 
de P aris commented recently;
“The question arises whether 
the Johnson administration was, 
and whether we have not al­
ready been in a depression 
cycle since la s t February with­
out realizing it.”
P ierre Fournier, chairman of 
the Societe Nationale d’lnves- 
tissements and a former gover­
nor of the Bank of Finance told 
his shareholders in June:
“The m easures taken to cor­
rect the deficit of the American 
and British balance of pay­
ments will rem ain vain as long 
as the errors which allowed the 
deficits to arise and which keep 
them in existence are persisted 
in. Their repercussions will soon 
affect toe whole economy of. the 
Western world.”
TREADGOLD & SON
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lAWN BOY LAWN MOWERS 
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KELOWNA'S EXCLUSIVE HONDA DEALER
FRED DEELEY
845 West 6th St. Vancouver
DOVER SALES Ltd.
is pleased to announce New Location of their Sales Office
538  LEON AVE., KELOWNA/B.C.
For a Complete Line of HONDA Products, Motorcycle Parts and Accessories see . . .
DAVE SEATH at DOVER SALES
Come in and see the HONDA MOTORCYCLES 
that have been Reduced in Price as much as
$ 5 0 0 0
(This is an Opcninp Special —  Cood from July 15lh to July 19lh.)
Also available at Dover Sales Complete Line of C.C.M. and Phillips Bicycles
See Us at Our New Location
5 3 8  LEON AVENUE
